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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 25th FBb",aTJ/, 1927. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Bouae 1M 
}:leven of the Clock, Mr. Prf1lident in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

IIr. T. A. Chatmen, M.L.A. A .~  European). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PUBLICATION OP THZ REPORT OP Tn TAJun BOARD ON TJIB MILL 

IND"CSTBY. 

579. -SIr VlcIcIr .Iaoou: Will Government be pleased to aay whed 
the Report of the Taritl Board on the ,run industry is likely to be made 
public? 

fte BOD01II'&ble SIr Ghar1. 1DDe8: With your permission, Sir, I will 
reply to questions Nos. 579 and 582 together. 

Government recognise the desirability of publishing the Report as 
soon 88 possible. Tbey consider it e8st'1ltial, however. that their decisiau 
'. on the more important of the recommendations should be announced at 
the time of publication, and they regret that it is impossible at pmsent 
to fix a definite date. 

Blr Victor 1IIIooD: Will the Honourable Membt'l' give us any hope 
d its being published before the end of the Session? 
The B~ SIr OIiarles 1DDe8: All I can say is that we will do our 

oest to publish it before. the end of the Session. 

SIr VldcIr ...... : Thank you. 

RocKPBLLBlL FBLLOW8llUS. 

580. -lir. Abd1ll LatIf 8111eb J'IIookbl: (a) Is it a fact that mtaer the 
terms of a Rockfeller's Charity the Government of India has been gi ..... 
the discretion to nominate five Indians, with medical qualifications, to five 
scholarships tenable at the RockfeUer'B Institute of America? 

(b) If eo, how many Indians haft been recommended eVfil1 year and 
'What are their 1l8lll8ll' , 

(e) What steps are taken to find out candidates for these scholarships? 
(d) Are they invariably OovernmeJd. aenanta or are private medical 

practitioners alaogivea the belieM ~ e lCbolarahips' 

( 1301 ) A 
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(e) Have Government 0.1 any occasion invited applioations for the 
scholarships by means of advettisement in the Preas? 

(f) If' so, how many applications have been received? 

'(g) If not, why was such advertisement not made? 

Ilr. J. W. Bhore: (a) :Ko, Selections for Rockftuler :Fellowships are 
made by the Executive Committee of the International Health Board 
,(Roo1deller Foundation) Fellowships on the recommendation of their 
"representative in India. The numbl'l' of Fellowships granted to Indians 
by the Board is not e i i e ~ fixed, nor are they awarded every year. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(0) Local Governments are asked to nominate suitable candidates. 
'j'he candidates are placed in order of preference by the Scientific Advisory 
Board, Indian Research Fund Association,. in accordance with the in-
struotions of the International Health Board, 

(d) The candidates selected have not all been Government servants, 
but the scholarships are granted only to llersons, who on completion of 
their training will be appointed to appropriate positions in thE' official 
health services of their country, or in schools of hygiene. 
(e) lio. • 

(f) Does not arise. 

(g) The reason is given in the answer to part (d). 

NET EXPANSION OR CONTRACTION OF CVRREYCY IN EACH OF THE YBARS 

1 ~O ~ . 

581. ·Ilr. Gh&D8hyam Daa Birla: Will the Honourable Member in 
charge of Finance be "pleased to lay on the table 8 statement showing the 
Det expansion or contraction of Currency effected in each of the calendar 
years 1920, 1921,  1922,  1923,  1924, 1925 and 1926? '" 

'the Honourable Sir Basil B e~  The figures of net e:xpansion and 
contraction of Currency from 1st January 1920 to 31st August 1924 were 
given by me in reply to a question by Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, on the 
28rd September 1924. The figures for the subsequent period are being 
compiled and will ,be furnished to the Honourable Member 88 BOOn 88 
pOiIsible_ 

(Dr. B. S. Moonje then put Question No.t 582011. behall of Mr. Ghan-
shyam Das Birlat). 

llr. President: The Honourable ~ be  follow the answers 
given.' No. 582 has already been answered. 

NUKBBR OF COM.llUNAL OUTB1I.EAKS FOR EACH OF THE YEARS 

1900-1926. 

583. .1&. GbaDsh.J,.. Daa JUrl&: Will Government be ple&Bed to lay. 
on the ta@e a statement showing for each of the yeara b.et1Peell 1900 _ 
1926 the number of s,:!ch communal outbreaks in. the counUy as had their 

~ auawer w this ,question" aee 8.118waa: to question ~ .. 5'Z9. . 

:saa • Jir. GlumBA1I!!'!'" Do. IlWla,: i1 ~ '" ,leaad t.ost.Me wbeD ~ 
expect to publish the B8p0rt Of the T i .~  Cotton Textile i y'~ i y  ' 



QUESTIONS UD 4lJIIWDS . 

. ongm in quarrels over· (1) C01V-Ilaughter. (2) Ramiila Processw.w. and 
(8) Music? And will Government be pleased to ~ when and wbere 
the· first riot Qver the question ~ mW]ic witb P!OOeBaion occurred? 

The Bono\1lable Sir A1e ~ .~ i . The Government .of India 
do not consider they would be justified. in initiating the elaborate enquir-
iet' th/lt would be necessary in order to furnish tbe Honourable }Iember 
with the ·statement he asks for . 

As regards the date of the first riot over the question of music I would 
r!:'fer the Honoura.ble ~e e  ~ th.e answer that I gave on the 18th 
August last to Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas. 

. . 

AnmSSION OF THUH eMSS PA88ENG&IlSro TU_ HOWI4H R4lLw.A.Y 

SUTION. 

584. -Mr. GhaDlh1&m Du lHrJa.: .Are Government aware of the in-
convenience, imd ·even ha.ni.ssment, caused to the third class psssengers 
at the Howrah ' i ~ s.ation by.the present practice of regulating 
ac1mission to the platforms: and if 80, what action do they propose taking 
-to bring home to the railway authorities 'concerned, the necessity of pro-
viding be ~e  facilities to such pasBt'lDgers for boarding trams? 
Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: I would refer the Honourable Member to the 

answer given in this Assembly to starred question No. 212 askei by Mr. 
K. Ahmed on 23rd January 1923. 
Bat Babadur Tarit Bhusan Boy: May I put a supplementary' question, 

Sir? Mav I ask whether it is not a faet that intermediate cl8SS ladies 
and gentiemen are also subjected to harassment and uncivil treatment 
-.at the Howrah and Sealdah railway stations? 
Kr. A . .I.. L. ParaoDB: Not so far as I am aware, Sir. 

MUH411JUDAlIlS IN THE TELEGR4PH DEP.\R'J')(ENT • 

. 585. ~ i Jlulwnmad Yakub: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
,-say what 18 the total nwnber of telegraphists, telegraph masters· and ·tele-
graph superintendents: as we11 as the total strength of the engineeriJag 
'branch of the Telegraph Department? 

(b) What is the proportion' of the various appointments held by the 
Muhammadans in the Telegraph Department? 

(c) Do Government afford any facilities for the recruitment of Muham-
'madans to the general service of the Department? . 

. (d) In view of the great paucity of MUhammadan Telegraphists :in the 
Telegraph Department, are Government prepared to transfer qual;ified 
::Muhammadan postal signallers to ~  Department? 

~T B b  Sir Bhupendra .Balb. Kitra: 

(a) The total number of staff on the 1st January 19ft7, was as 
follows: . 

. Telegraphist. 

'Telegraph ~ .. te.ra 

·Telegraph. SuperintendeDb (TzafticJ 

~  of E i e~ i  Branehataff of tll(e .~ 
3111 

42 
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(b) The propol'lion, of appointments held by MubammadBlllJ ia -
~ ( 

Telegraphiste • S'l per oeat. 

Telegraph Maate1'8 

Telegraph Superintendents (TrafliD) 

~ E ~ "1' ~  

Deputy Assistant Engiuel'8, Geueral 

Engin"ring Superrisol'8, Aenem • 

Auistant Engin"1'8, Telephones 

Deputy Auilltant EngiulImI, Telepho_ • 

J:ngineering Supervi8Ol'8, Telephone. 

ABBi.tant Electricians • 

Deputy Aaaiatant Electricians • • • 

·8 .. " 

i ~ 

• Nil. 

• 1'8 per cent. 

6  " ". 

Nil. 

Nil. 

• 4'8 per cent] 

• Nil. 

• Nil. 

Electrical SUperviB01'8 • l·S per cent. 

(e) The attention of the Honourable Member ia drawn to pan 
(e) of the reply given on the 12th March 1925 to unstarred 
question No. 242 by Mr. M. S. Sadiq Hasan and alSo to 
part ~  of the answer given in the Legislative Assembly on 
the 20th August 1926 to starred question No. 138 by Khan 
Rahadur W. M. Huss8Dally. The general question of 
future recruitment to the Deparlment is under the considera-
tiop. of Government. 

(d) No, Sir. But in the scheme of future recruitment due provi-
sion will be made for minority communities. 

OPiISING 0., A TELEGRAPH Tlt.HNING CLASS A'f THE MUSLIM UNIVERSITY 

ALIGARH. 

586. *JI&1Ilvi Knbammad Y&tab: Is there any proposal to establish 
a telegraph training class at the Muslim University, Aligarh, such as at 
St. Fidelis, Mussoorie and La Martiniere, Lucmow? 
'!'he Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Xiva: The question of the 

establishment of new teJegra.ph training classes in educational institutions 
if! associated with general question of future recruitment, which is unde: 
the consideration of Government. There is no recognised telegraph train-
. ing . olass attached to the La M&rtiniere College, Lucmow. 

NOMINATIONS TO THB INDIA.N CIVIL SERVIOE. 

587. *lIaulvi .uhammed Yakub: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(4) How many candida.tes were recruited for the I. C. S. this year, 
(i) by competi'liion (ii) by nomination? 

(b) .. How many of them were Musulmans, either by competition or 
by nomination? . 

:(9) What is the rule 'governing the nominationB?Do Government 
.  . ke.ep in View the "Jaims of different '. ;Provinces in making' 

DOm,inations ?  . . 
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{4) Do GoVe:tnment :propose to siva preference. in making aomina-
tions, to those ProviDoes from which no Mualim has yet been 
nominated? 

(6) What are the ProVinces from which no Musulman has yet been 
nominated for the I. O. B.? 

".l'b.e HODoarable Sir AlBIDder .uddlm-a: (a) The recruitment for the 
:year 1926-27 is not yet complete. The last year for which complete 
1igures are available is 1925-26. In that year 20 Europeans and 18 
Indians were recruited for the Indian Oivil Service by competition and 4: 
Indians by nomination. 

(b) 2 Mussalmans were recruited by competition and 1 by nomination. 

(oc) and (d). Nominations are made in accordance with the rules made 
by the Secretary of State in Council under section 97(6) of the Government 
of India Act. Under rule 7 of these rules recommendations are made in 
the first instance from the list of -candidates who sat at the 90IDpetitive 
examination, and selection must depend on the material available. The 
number of candidates of minority eommunities suitable for nomination 
is frequently not large and GovernIllent cannot undertake·to have regard 
to the proVince of origin of such candidates as well as to the communities 
to which they belong. 

(6) Since 1922, when the present system first came into force DO 
Mussalman has been nominated from Madras, Bombay, the United Pr0-
Vinces, Burma or Assam. 

MU8§ALlU.N REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DELHI PROVINCE IN THE LBGISLATIq 

ASSEIIBL Y •  . 

588. -lI&ulvi Kuhammad Yakub: Are Government aware that the 
),{usalm8Ds of Delhi Province, who fomJ. about 40 per cent. of the popula-
tion, have got no representative of theirs in the Legislative Assembly., How 
do Government propose to remove this inequity" 

. . 
The Honourable SIr Aluancier Kuddiman: The ~ i e of Delhi is 

a single general constituency for the purposes of representation in this 
Assembly. It is not under consideration to disturb this arrangement. 

CONTRIBunoNS TO THE MAINTENANCE OF AERODROliES AT BUSHIRK, 

RUND'BR ABBAS AND CHARB1R. 

589. -Dr. B. S. ·Koonle: (1) Is it a fact that the Government of. 
India have agreed in 1921 and have continued to mAke a small contribu-
tion to the maintenance of the aerodromes at Bushire, Bunder Abbas 
:and Charbar, equivalent to half the actual expenditure on them ? 

(2) If so, will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the amounts spent ·year bv year on the maintenance of the 
said aerodromes from the year 1921 up to date? 

'(l.) what is the nature of the so-called genuine interest which India 
was held to ·have in the maintenance of the said aerodromes P 

{c) whether it is not a faet that the maintenance of these aero-
dron.!es was a purely Imperial concem with which India hIB 
'nofliing to do? 
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'. ~ w1iether beaidef J:adia. 8BY oj the· British P08888Iions ~  the-
Dominion&. at.) believed to ha'le any genuine interest in the-
maintenance of these aerodromes and .haTe consequently been 
asked to 'COntribute towards their maintenance; and if not, 
why.riot? 

'.r.he JIouourable Sir BhupeDdra If&lh JIi\r&: (1) ~ . 

('J) (II): 

1 1 ~ 

1922-23 

1923·240 

19240-26 

1926-26 

KI. 
NU. 

13,618 

2,839 

3,8.13 

1,014 

(b) The nature of India.'s interest is the ad'lantage .to' the. commercial 
t:otnmunity in IndiR from the establishment of an &Ir seJ:Vlce, be~ e.e  
India and the West. I ma.y mention for the Honourable Memb9l's m-
fo:rmation that the expenditure to which he refers was approved by the 
Standing Finance Committee on the 2nd June 1921, see page 8 of the-
proceedings of that Committee, Vol. I, No. 1. 
,  ' (c) No. 

(d) The Government of India have no information on the subject. 

EXPENDITURE ON C1IVIL A VlATIDN, 

590. -Dr. B.S. JlOonje: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) if the policy regarding Civil Aviation as enunciated in paragraph 
10 of the Memorandum of the Indian Air Board, to, giu effecl 
to which "a certain amount of money" has already been spent 
e i ~ financial stringency prevailing in those years, &8 

detailed  in the said paragraph, was submitted to the Assem-
bly for its approval, previous to the Government having spent 
money to give effect to the said policy, 

(b) what amounts of money have been spent so far to give effect ro 
that policy? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Kika;: (a) The bu1lk of the expendi-
ture was incurred be:fore the Assembly came into being; any incurred 
thereafter has, of course, been submitted to its vote. 

(b) The information is being collected and will be sent to the Honour. 
p.ble Member when available. 

E.MPl,OYllENT OF 11tA.INED INDIAN AlRMJt:N IN C,ONNECTION Wl'i'H THE I}fI'ERTAL 

AIR SC!lEME. 

591. -Dr. B. S. KooDje: Will Govemment be pleaaedto state if; befOJ'e' 
~ei  &8 asked by the Imperial qovemment, ,to give assistance 
to ~ei  Imperial Air scheme, aggregating for the preeent, . to notlU,ng le88 
~ 1 4, ,or I) LakbS of rupees in the shape of a grant-in-aid, as detailed in 
sub-paragraph 2 of paragraph 18 of the Indian Air lioard'i Memol'8Ddum. 



they 60ntemplate 'to insist upon the acceptance by the' Imperial Govern-
ment of the condition that on their airships, trained Indian airmen, if-
available, shaJI be engaged as officers and· suitable Indian lads accepted as 
apprentices for training? If so, what scheme, if any, has the Governmem: 
evolved for recruiting such officers and apprentices; but if not, why not" 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Jliua: The, assistance referred to 
was agreed to by the Government of India with the approval· 
of the Sta.nding Finance Committee and subject to the condition that 
they should retain a voice in the ~ e  of the service, and the; 
bulk of the consequential expenditure was voted by this House in 1 ~

26, and in the Budget for the current year. The condition cannot, from 
.it.s nature, operate until the experimental stage, whieh will ·probably be 
protracted, is complete and the question of a regular service becomes " 
lift iaue. 

INAUGl·RATICN OF INTBJllUL AIR SEJlVICBS. 

592. ·Dr. B. I .• oon,.: Will "Government ~ pleased to state 
if plans have been matured in aceoiodance with the reeommendatidBe of 
the Indian Air BoaM. for inaugurating internal 8.ir services either of air-
ships, or of aeroplanes or of both and also a seaplane service between 
Calcutta and Rangoon? 

!"he Honourable Sir Bhupendra .MIl Jli.tra: No, but Government hope' 
&hortly, and on the approval of this House to the supplementary grant 
asked for, to acquire a sit,e at Ullngoon for the terminal base of a Calcutta-
Rangoon sea-plane service.' 

TRAINJNG OF INDIANS AS AVUTION OFFICBRS; 

593. ·Dr. B. S .• oonje: Will Government be pleased to state if they 
propose: 

(a) to start college and a school attBChed to it, as early as practic-
able, for teaching both Civil and Military aviation to Indiaa 
lads for all ~e  of service from that of an officer down to 
that of an ordinary mechanic, and 

(b) to establish sufficient number of Sta.te scholarships, pendiJig the 
a.bove scheme maturing and c.:>ming into working order for 
enabling Indian lads to take their training as aviation officers 
in England? 

'I'Ite Honourable Sir Bhupendra l!1'ath Kiva: (a) Xo. The attentIOn 
of ~ Honourabl,: Member is invited t-o the reply given to his starred 
questIon No. 399 1D the Assembly on the 15th February 1927. 
(b) No. 

"~b lir SIIllttada Abdal QaI1um: With ~ i  permission, Sir, . I , 
~ 1  lik", to pOstpone to BODle later date questions Nos. 594 to 601 and 
No. 604 as I understand that the IUlswers are not read.". . 

~  "~ 

t POitponed. 
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PROVISION .or A BA ~.  PU.TPOBJI AT JAHANGIBA ROAD RAILWAY 
. STATION. 

602. *lfawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul QalJum: (a) Are Government aware 
that the J ahangira Road railway station in the Peshawar District, North-
West Frontier Province, has a large passenger and goods traffic from the 
neighbouring Yusa£zai illaqa? 

(b) Do Government know that there is no ~ e  platform, to the 
ilevel of the compartments, for pa88engers to get into the trains and that 
the passengers are experiencing gr.eat inconvenience on that account? 

. (c) If so, do Government propose to remove the inconvenience? 

lIr. A. A. L. Pars0D8: ~  (b) and (c). The Government have no doubt 
that the facts are as stated by the Honourable Member. It is the policy 
of Railway Administrations to provide raised platforms at stations where 
the passenger traffic is sufficiently heavy to justify the expense. The 
matter will be brought to the notice of the Agent, to whom a copy of the 
question and this answer will be sent. 

lIawab Sir Sahlb&ada Abdul  QaiJum.: Are Government aware that a 
similar reply was given to an Honourable MembeJ:. of this House two years 
ago, and may I ask whether the matter was ever brought to the notice of 
the Agent and, if so, with what results? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: I am afraid that I cannot remember all the re-
plies that were given two or three years ago to a question of this chara.c1ler. 

FARES ON THE MARl LUKKt .'ND TANK RAIl.WAY. 

603. *lfawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qatyum: Will Government be 
pleased to state if the rates charged for railway fares on the Mari 
(Attock)-Lukki and Tank Railway are the same as those charged on the 
other lines of the North Western Railway? If not, do Government pro· 
pose to bring them to the same level? 

Kr. A.  A. L. Parsons: I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
reply given by the Honourable Railway Member to his question No. 760 
on the 13th March 1924. The rates on the Mari-Lukki and Tank Railway 
had to be raised by 50 per cent. because the line was being worked at a 
heavy loss, and though the loss has consequently. been reduced, it is still, 
on our latest figures, over at lakhs per annum. In the circumstances it is 
not at present possible to bring the fares to the same level as on the North 
Western Railway. 

lfawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qaiyum: May I ask how long it will take to 
work out the loss in order that the ordinary rates and fares may be applied? 

Kr. A. A. L. Pusona: I am no prophet. 

If&wab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qaiyum.: Is it because this is a strategic 
line that the rates have been raised? 

1Ir. A.  A. L. P&l'IIOD8: As far as I recollect, the increase in ther&tea on 
thil! line was not in any way connected with the· fact that the liDe is 
strategic. 

lfawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qaiyum: Is it the case with all new UD.ea 
opened, that the rates are fixed according to the expenses of the line? 



QUBSTIOKI AND ANIWBBS. 

"lb •. A.  A. L. P&nDII8: Our general scale of rates and fares is, of coone, 
• scale ~ i  provides for the.lines being a paying proposition. 

Bawab Sir Sa.bibDd& Abdul QIdJ1lDt: Do the Government know that it 
is a very short line, without any great population on the other side of the 
river Indus, and that there is no likelihood of its ever being able to pay its 
expenses? • 

Kr. A.  A. L. Panolll: I am aware that the line is a short Line, but I 
Jlhould not like to state that it will never pay its expenses. 

*604.t 

ApPOISTMENT OF AN A T O~A  JUDICIAL COMJrlI118IONER· ~ THE· 

NORTH WEST FRONTIER Pa.oViNCE. 

'605. ·BawabSir .S&1libsada Abdul Q1dyum: (a) Will e ~  ~ 
pleased to state if any improvement has come about in the judiciary oi 
the North-West Frontier Province by the appointment of the Additional 
Judicial Commissioner? 

(b) If so, is it in the quality of 'he work or in the speedy disposal of 
the work? -

(0) What special inspection powers, if any, have been given to the 
. Judicial Commissioners for the supervision of the lower courts? 

(d) Dc) Government propose to give the newly constituted Bench the. 
full powers of a Chief Court with respect to the general inspection, control 
and supervision of-the lower courts· in the Province? 

ne Honourable Sir AleDnder lIuddiman: (a)' Yes. 

(b) The appointment has diminished the pending cause list, and has ex 
pedited the disposal of both civil and criminal work. It is also fulfilling 
one of the main objects with which it was created. namely, that references 
in cases involving sentences of death and important civil appeals should 
not depend on the judgment of a single judge. . 

(c) and (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to sub-section (2) re; 
numbered as sub-section (5) of section 42 of the North West Frontier Pro-
vince Law and Justice Regulation, 1901 (VII of 1901), as amended by 
Regulation IV· of 1926 which vests in the' Court of the Judicial Commis-
sioner, the general superintendence and control over all courts and also to 
. Bub-section 1 (i) of section 44 of that Regulation as amended whick 
authorises the Judicial Commissioner's Court to make rules providing for 
the inspection and. working of the subordinate courts. In these respects 
the Judicial Commissioner's Court already exercises powers similar to those 
of a Chief Court and nothing further i~ contemplated. 

I()PBNISG OF A. Z,UfINDARS' BANK ON Tn8 CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY SYSTBV 

IN THE HAZA.RA: DISTRICT 01' THill NORTH WBST FRONTII,,'R 

"PROVINCE •• 

f!06. "BawabSir Sahibsada Abdul Qt.tyum: With reference to ~ei  

experiment of opening a Zamindars' Bank on the Co-operative Society Bya-
~  in the Hazara District (If the North .. West Frontier Province, will 

fPoatpoDecl .. 
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~e  be pleased to8ay whether they propose to extend .th68ysfiem 
to other districts of the Province and how soon? " 

Mr. J. W ..... : T~ question is under consideration. 

; OPBNING 0' NBw O~T AND TBl.EGRAPR Ornct;t\ IN TBK ~ ORTH WES1'" 
FRONtIER PROV; NCR. , 

607. ·Bawab Sir bi~  Abdul Q&iyum: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state how many post and telegraph offices, separate Or com-
bined, have been opened in the North-West Frontier Province duringtbe 
past three years in: 

(i) rural areas; 
• 
(ii) towns and cantonments? 

, (b) Row do these numbers compare with similar new offices opened in 
the neighbouring districts of the Punjab, of which the North-We .. t 
Frontier Province forms a part, as regards the Postal and Telegraph e ~
ment? " , 

(0) Are Government aware that last year a Member of this House 
appro&ehed the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs and the Post, 
master General, Punjab, with a request for opening a combined" post and': 
telegraph office at Topi (Peshawar District of the North-West FroJltier' 
Province) proving by facts and figures the necessit.', of opening the officet -
but that the department insisted upon having a personal guarantee 'Jf 
nearly three thousand rupees II. year before the office could be opened? 

(d) Is-it a general rule that no new office is to be opened without a 
pHsonal guarantee? 0 

(e) Are there aony exceptions to this rule and if so what are the !!TOooda 
cn which these exceptions can be claimed or secured? " 

(f) Is not the fact of !l large population and trade at a place treatecl, 
as a good reason for openmg a new office at II. place? - 0 

. (g) Do Government propose. to find facilities for the rural population 
WIth respect to better telegraphIc and postal communications and if so in 
l\'hat way? 

'Ihe Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lIitra: ('(1) (i) Rural area: 

Number of PORt offices 16 
_ Number of Combined offices . 1) 

(ii) Towns and Cantonments: 

Number of Post oftices 6 

Number of Combined offices 4t 

(b) (i) Rural area: 0 

N1tmber of POBt oflioee 9 

Numbel' of Combined offices 5 
' .. 

(ii) ToWJls and Ca.ntonments:o 
; .-
" 

lJJUDber of POit olIices • 
• ~ ! , 2 . j'".' 

Number of Combined o1Iees . .. '!" 



QuBlViJOwe ADA ......... lSU· 

) I'i ___ '.... An' t, "' ~  t .... ..,t such a requetW was made and ~ •. , (c uvY8l[um., ,U ~  00 .. 

pM'BIltee'of Rs. 2.075 w88 a!jked fol". 

(d) No. 

(e) Does not arise. . 
(f) and (g). The policy of the e ~  ~  to open offices. ~ ~. 
ntee wherever there is reason to beheve ~ ' e~ ~ e ~ 

~  ~ self-supporting within a e ~e tUne. In ~ i O e O  a 
p f the Departmental General Order ISSUed on the' subJect 18 ~e  0: 

~~y ~b e. Since then. the matter has e~  receiving ~e ~ ~  r:u . 
every effort is being made to extend postal and telegraph 8C • e ~ letter 

bI ·bI All likely' cases are reVlew • 
Imlas as much 88 muons. y pOSSl e., . ted if the estabHshmd 
boxes are provided and village postmen are appom. . 
of a post office is in the first instance found' to be out of the question. 

To 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

(POBt ~ . 

.AJn. POIITKASTDlI-GBNDAL, DEPUTY T ' ~ ' A  Snm .urn BAL1JCIDBT0' 
~  ALL DmmrOBB, TZLl:G1lA1'II BNClnnD:BDIG, ALL DIvuI()!fAL E ~  

AlID ALL SUPD.INTZNDENT8 OF POST OITIan. 

Director-General's G. o. No.8, Oalcutta; tke 6th Oetober, ItnS. 

8UJI.JBCT :-Extension of comm1clllication facilities to rural. areas ~  the smaller towna-

The attention of all Administrative ud Executive Q8i1cers of the Department ~. 
invited to the importance of extending commllDication facilities, e.g., postal, Te e . ~  
and Telepllonic facilitiee-to rural areas ud the smaller towns. In the past the actiVI-
ties of the Department wa-e mainly directed to the extension and development of theee 
facilities in large towns and suburban areas. The time has now come when the Depart-
ment.can no longer afford to neglect the claims of the rural areas ~ .the smaller towna 
which must occupy a most prominent place in its future field of schvlty. 

By e i ~ attention to the hitherto-neglected areas, the Department will not onl, 
be helping theIr commercial development but also opening up new sources of revenue. 

2. In formulating schemes for the extension of communication facilities in the rural 
areas and the smaller towns, all Qfficers must however bear in mind that they belong 
to a Commercial Department. No schemes or projects can, aa a rule, be taken in hand 
on mere utilitarian grounds. The financial effects of all schemes must be carefully 
worked out, before they are submitted for sanction. Further the facilities provided in 
~e schemes must not be too ambitious; they should be just suited to and not. great.ly 
in advance of, the requiremente of the ~  areas. In order that these new schemes 
may prove a financial succe88, both the initial outlay and the operating and supervisory 
charges must be kept down to the irreducible minimum, consistent with Cciency. 

I 

3. As regards the Post QllXe, the facilities should be extended. to the remoteat 
villages, through the chaapest agency. There are many existing post OiIIbls, where the 
teleg,o-aph branch can be easilY opened withou.i almost any additional C08t. to the Depart-
ment, there are several others, where the te.egraph branch can be proVIded at a Small 
east by the use of light construction st.ores and by the. utilizati<!n of materials anel 
.pplilDces which have hecome obsolete for the purpose of main lines ~. A. 
~ e number of Magneto Switchboards and. Suh-8tation apparatas a'!'e in "took whick .' 
can be profitably utilised for the development of' the telephone industry in rural _ 
and the smaller towns. 

. 4. For the succe88ful expansion of departmental activjti8!l in the backward _. 
it i. of the utmost importance that all i e ~ should come nita contact with the people 
and e~ O y ascertain and aut,icjpaH theW e ~" ill tIais l't!IIp8i:t •. j Further. 
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th_ must. be ·eloeer co-operation in future. betweeu the three main branch .. of the 
Department, viz., the Post Office, Telegraph Engineering, aJMi Telegraph Traf/i,c. All 
lIChemes for the extensic-Q of communication facilities in the rural areu and amaller 
1oWll8, should be woOed by the Postmastel's-General and the Directors concerned in 
direct consultation with one another. 

5. All Circle Qflicers will kindly take up this important quBBtion of extending com· 
munication facilities in the rural area& at the earliest possible date and submit their 
aemes and proposals in this counection by the 31st December 1925. A statement 
'showing : 

(a) the number of new post qiIIikleI opened, 

(6) the number of post qf6ces provided with telegraph facilities, 

(c) the number of telephone exchanges and telephone Qffices opened, 

i.n each Circle during the period 1at November 1925 to 31st March 1926, should alBO IN 
Inbmitted by the 15th of April 1926. 

G. P. ROY, 

0Ug. Director· General of Post, (DId Telegrap"". 

RBCR."GIT.IoI.ENT TO THE POLICE DBl'ARTMENT IN Tap: NORTH-WBST 

FRONTIER ·PROVINel':. 

.. 608. ·.awab Sir SahibAda Abdul Qaiyum.: (a) Will Government be 
'~ e e  to furnish figures of recruitment to the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince  Police for the year 1925-26 (i) in the rank and file and (ii) in the 
"Officers class as ,Head Constables, Sub-Inspectors, Inspectors and Deputy 
Superintendents? 

(b) How many of each class were Muslims and how many non-Muslims? 

(c) Was the recruitment confined to the inhabitants of the North-West 
'"Frontier Province or were any outsiders recruited and if so, to wha.t 
. extent? 

(d) Is' it true that Government intend bringing up the non-Muslim ele-
:ment to one-third of the whole force and if so, will they please state tho!) 
reasons for it? . 

(6) Do Government propose to extend the scheme to the constabulary 
force; if not, why not? 

(f) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative do the Government 
intend to get thA non-Muslim recruits for the rank and file from among 
. the 'People of the Province or are they prepared to import them if 
necessary? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Aluander Jluddiman: The infonnation asked for 
is being collected and will be furnished to the Honourable Member. 

GOVERNMENT TRAINING COLl.KGE, PESHAWAR. 

. 609. ·.awab Sir Sahibzada Abdul ~y  Will Government be pleased 
to state if there is a Government Training College at Pesha.war, North-
'''West Frontier Province and, if so: 

(a) What was the total initial expenditure on the building of the 
institution, etc? 

(b). What is the anIJual recurring expenditure of the same? 
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'(0) How many clasS8ft' there are in the College and how man)' etU· 
. dents in each class? 

(d) Are there any B. T., S. A. V. or J. A. V. classes? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Education Department of the North·Wed 
Frontier Province are sending their teachers and candidates 
for tescherships for tra.ining to the Punjab Colleges from yeaz. . 
to year? 

(f) If so in what numbers and at what total cost each year? 

(g) What is the average cost per !DAn per year of these people, both 
in tuition fees and in stipends? . 

(h) Are Government aware that the system is not popular with the" 
people of the North-West Frontier Province and that there 
is always a scarcity of suitable candidates for training from 
among the true children of ' the soil? 

(a1 Do Government propose to open B. T .. S. A. V. and J. A. V. 
classes in the Peshawar Training College-if not, why not 'I 

lIr. 1. W. Bhore: Yes. The other information asked for in parls (4) to 
(a) of the question is l-eing obtained ud will be supplied to the Honourable-
Member in due course. 

EXPANSION 01' ED(!CATION IN TBE NORTH-WEST FaoxTUR PR'JVINC •• 

616. ·.awab Sir S&bibzada Abdul i~  (a) Is it a fact that while 
in the Punjab the percentage in education had gone up from S'S males 
and ·79 iemales in 1916-17 to 6'04 and 1·0 per cent. respectively in 1922·23; . 
of its total popUlation, the percentage in the North-West Frontier Province 
which stood at 3'5 and '44 respectively in 1916-17 had only reached the 
figures of 4'1 and'5 respectively in 1922-23? 

(b) Is it a fact that towards the end of the year 1925 certain proposals 
were submitted by the Local Government for the consideration of the 
Government of India drawing attention to the educational backwardness 
of the Province and Bsking for a special grant of rupees five to twelve lakhs . 
in five years to improve the situation, but that the Government of India 
only allowed Rs. 75,000 extra fOl: the year and postponed the full considera-
tion of the scheme to some later date? 

(e) Will Government please state if they have ~ e  at any decision on 
the subject and whether they are gojng· to allow any special grant for the 
·purpor.'e this year? 

(d) If not will they please state how they propose to remove the edu-
'!!ational backwardness of the North·West Frontier Province? 

lIr. 1. W. Bhore: (11) and tb), Yes. 
. (c) and (d). It is not proposed to make an;y special ~  this year in 
addition to the sum of Rs. 75,000 already proVided. During the next five 
years, however, it is· hoped, subject to the vOting' of· the funds' by the 
,Legislative Assembly, to make to the North West Fron.?er Province for the 
expansion of education, additional grants amounting to nearly 16 lakhs for 
non-recurring expenditure and of Rs. 1,62,000 in 1927-28 rising to 
:l\s.4,65;OOO in 1931-82 for recurring' expenditore-: . 
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..• &wIIt Sir $&hlbald&..Abdul QatJ1lDl: If, as I uadentllld, the claim of 
the North West Fron',ier Province to an additional grant for education haa 
been established, will ~ Government be pleased to state if they will pro-
'ride some special grant· to meet that demand? 

.. :.r. I. W. BhoIe: I have just endeavoured to explain to ~ e Honourable 
Kember that for the next five years there is going to be a progressive and 
very much enlarged grant on education in the North West Frontier 
Province. 

, Bawab Sir Bahibaada Abdul Qaiyam: Do I understand tha.t the figurea 
· .given by the Honourable Member include the grlMlts already allowed? 

JIr. I. W. Bhore: No, Sir. I used the words" additional grants ". 

'NrMBER OF POSTS ON THE CADKE 01' THft hlDlA.N EDUCATIONAL SERVICB [I( 

1BK NOll.TH WBST FRON'llIER PROVINCE, ETC. 

611. *BawabSlr Bahlbslda .Abdul Qaiyam.: (a) Will the Government 
,"e pleased to state how many posts of the Indian Educational Service Ulere 

~ .on the cadre of the North-West ,Frontier Province ~  by whom they 
are held now? 

(b) Is it a. fact tha.t one of these posts is held by a senior .member of the 
·India.n Educa.tional Service who is working.&s a Headmaster of the Gov-
· (.rnment High School, ~ i '  

(e) Do Government propose to utilise the services of th.is highly edu-
eated member of the Indian Educational Service in some more useful 
way? 

Kr. I. W. Bhare: (a)Tbere are five posts in all, three of which are held 
~by the undermentioned officers a.nd the remaining two are in bey ~e  

Director of Public Instruction-Mr. J. H. Towle . 
. Headmaster, Government High Scbool.. Pesh.a.war,-Mr_ llllloyatu.llaB 
Kha.n. 

Inspectress of Girls' Schools-Miss G. Littlewood. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. The Government of India mow of no other suitable openiac 

· where ·his services can be more profitably utilised. 

Bawab Sir· Sa.blblada . .lbdul Qaiyam: Is it the want of a suitable 
: a.ppointment or the importance of his present work that keeps him. in ~ 
. post? 

Kr. 1.W •. 1Ihore: Sir, we c.&IlDot find any other suita\lle apPQintQleD,t; 
'for him. . 

Bawab Sir 8aJUhzNla Abdul Qaiyum: Is it not a waste of qualificaUona 
.and a waste of money to employ a man of that salary and .experieDOe .OD 
~1' i  only an ordinary Govemment High School? 

IlL J. .B ~  the 'Honoura.ble Member suggest that wesb.oUd 
; -.xe him. ? ,  . . 

Bawab 8lr Sablbuda ..... Qal1mIa: I thO\l8ht·4be Iradian ~ .-
'wide enough for· a man 6f his qualificationB? •  . 
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. Mr. I. W. Bbore: The Honourable gentleman does not .realise that-edu-
~e i  is a. transferred subject and we cannot force an officer OIl the . ~

l4ial. Governments. 

: :. !II' awab Sir SabibUcla Abd1ll QalJ1Ull: May I ask if he cannot be appoU1t-
ed as Inspector of Vemacular Schools or even as Principal of the Training 
'~ e e in the same province, where men of lower qualifications belongiDg 
.~ the provincial service have b~ working? 

Mr. J. W. Bhole: He if; considered more suitable for the position which 
~ e holds . 

•. ' Bawab Sir Sa.bibs&d& Abd.ul Qatyum: What is the standard for judgiDg 
_. man's suitability for a particular work, is it educational qualifications ar 
.$Oy physical suitability'? • 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: If the Honourable Member will kindly put down his 
. qo,estion, I will give him a complete reply to it. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET ... LIST OF DEMANDS--cotltfl. 

SECOND STAGE-Coo,td. 

E:cpenditu,re from .Ret:7enue-contd. 

DEMAND No.1-RAILWAY BOARD--COntd. 

GrietlanCe8 of Subordinate Ba.1way EmpZoyee8-eontd. 

)[r. President: The House will now resume consideration of the motic:a 
'-of Mr. Acharya that the Demand under the head .. Railway Board "be 
reduced by one rupee. 

:IIr. O. S. Ba.Dga lJer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order, Sir, before I resume my speech. I see 
under Rule 47, Appendix 2, the debate on a particular Demand eannoil be 
·continued heyond two days .  .  .  . 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member does not wish to continue he 
bad better resume his seat. . 

Mr. o. S. JI.&a&a Iyer: I do not know if that rule applies to-day. 
:IIr. President: Is it for the Honourable Member toO raise that point ~ 

'Will he resume his !lPeach? . 

. The .lloDouabie . Sir B~ Blaeketil (Finance Membel"): May I rise on 
that pomt of order. Accordmg to paragraph 155, Rule 46 (2), of the days 
'p.llotted, not more than two da,ys shQJI be allotted by the Governor General 
·to the discussion of any ~ Demand. I do not 1mow whethel" 'you would 
hold that the fact that we have discussed this Demand for two days would 
pmhibit us . from g&iDg on. 1 think it will be very much in the intemsta of 
-the House that we should not as •. r.\de discu. one Demand for more than 
·two days. 
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, Mr. Preaid.8Ilt:, The Honourable Member thinks that it will be very .nuch 
in the interests of the Bouse that it should not as a rule discuss ODe 
Demand for more th ill two days. The House is the best judge of its 
interests an? not the Cbair. ,The Rule mentioned by the Honourable Mem-
bers has no application in this case. That "rule gives power to the Gov-
ernor General to allot two days for one grant. No such allotment has 
been made and the Assembly is therefore entitled to discuss the first De-
mand for all the four days allotted for the discussion of Demands for' 
,Grants. The Chair has ~ power to intervene. ' 

Mr. C. S. :B.a.np Iyer.: I thank you very much for your ruling. I am· 
not at all surprised that the Government should have ventured to burke 
the discussion on the question of the discrimination between Indians and 
Europeans on the railway services., Sir, yesterday I dwelt on the griev-
ances of the lower subordinate employees. I was very much concemecl 
with the professor from Ma.dras who did not seem to have so much concern 
for the lot of these poor employees. After having slept over my reply, he 
looks refreshingly fresh this morning and I believe he now agrees with me. 

The :r&evd. Dr. E ••. Ilacphall (Mooras: European): On what point? 

Mr. O. S. Banga IJer: On the subject that the plight Uf the railway em-
ployees has no analogy whatever with the plight of the agricultural 
labourers and that the anti-Brahmin stuff of the Madras Presidency ~ 

be applied on an all-India scale and that there is not a majority of 
Brahmins among the all-India railway employees as well as the subordinates 
",ith whom I dealt yesterday. I am sure, Sir, he looks convinced and now 
I shall proceed with the grievances or rather the racial discrimination 
among the upper subordinates in the railway services. Even a cursory 
perusal of the documents in my hand will convince anyone in the House 
that the Government ought to be ashamed of this racial discrimination. 
Perhaps they are, judging from the fact that they have attempted to 
'COnceal some facts. I shall presently prove to this House that they have 
made an attempt to conceal this fact of giving preference to Anglo-India.ns. 
There is no classification so far as I can see of Anglo-Indians  as such. They 
are put under '" Other Classes •• and under the category of ,. other classes" 
theParsis and ,others are included. I wish they had given certain facts 
under the heading Anglo-Indians. Before dealing with that I shall deal 
with the statistics which they have supplied to us of the Upper Subordinate 
Staff drawing Rs. 250 on 12 State-managed Railways on the 31st March, 
for the years 1924 and 1925. They gave the following total numbers and 
the percentages: 

Europeans and Anglo-Indians: 2,818,  2,786, i.e., 38'06 per cent: and 
37'62 per cent. respectively. 

For 1924 the total is 5,604, i.e., 75'68 per cent. 
Muslims and Non-Muslims 216 and 1,584, total 7,404, percentages 
2'92 and 21'40, respectively. 

J;n 1925, for E~ e  and A i ~ it was 85'85 per oent. anel 
37'61 per cent. The total was 5,759, I.e., 73'46. 

The figures' for Muslims ~  non-Muslims are 259 and 1,822. Th. 
peroenta.ges were 3'SO and 28'24. 

The total for 1925 is 7,840. 
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These figures were admirably e ~ un by my friendRai Bahadur-
(lliandrika Prasad· of Ajmere in his beautiful address at the ·Madras Trade, 
Union Conference last year, I find, Sir. that the G<lvernment in nominat-
ing Members to this .House. have taken jolly go:oo care not .1i? .nominate the 
~y railway expert lD IndIa, who can open hIs fire of cntIclsm here and, 
make the position of Government very dillicult. I am glad there is Mr .• 
Joshi here so far as Labour is concerned. 

I may summarise what llai Bahadur Chandrika Prasad brought out. 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians, who were 11' 42 per cent. among the total 
population of literates, I mean knowing English, held 75'68 ~e  cent. ?f 
the appointments in 19"24 and 73'46 per cent. of the appomtments In 
1005, whereas Muslims and non-Muslims, who were 88'57 per cent. in the 
same popUlation of literates, had only 24'32 and 26'54 per cent. of these 
. i e ~ . No further proof is necessary to demonstrate the racial 
discrimination practised against Indians by this benevolent Government, 
1. shall not say .• Anglo-foreign bureauuacy" and the still more benevolent 
railwa)'l administration. 

Sir, this criticism of the President of the annual conference of the all-
India Railway Federation held in Madras in January 1926, seems to have 
gone home because the presentation of tigures this year has undergone some 
kind of Il,lteration. They have changed the classification of service to, 
conceal the figures and I cannot understand why the figures which appear-,' 
ed for: nearly three quarters of a century .against the Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans should have been concealed. We do not find that head this, 
year .at all because Mr. Acharya brought forward a motion that there 
should be an inquiry committee. If you ask for bread they will give you 
stones! Therefore, instead of giving a committee 'of inquiry they decided 
to present a confusing budget in which the Anglo-Indian population who are 
getting preferential treatment--:-it is all  preference, the railway itself is a 
p:reference subject-should be concealed under the head "Other classes". 
According to the present classification, whieh my Honourable friends over-
there will find in page 99 of this red book the Report of the Railway Board 
according to the present qualifica.tion for the year 1925, there were 2,412-
Europeans, that is to say, 38'8 per cent., and for lQ26, Europeans 2,134. 
that is 26'1 per cent. Now while bringing Anglo-Indians under "other' 
classes", they have divided Hindus and. Muslims, who come under the 
head "Statutory Indians "-(Laughter}--Hindus 1,482 in 1925, that is 
18'9 per cent., Anglo-Indians 38' 8 per cent., more than double the Hindus:' 
Muslims 239, tha.t is 3 per cent. Are there less Muslims in India. than 
Anglo-Indians or less Hindus? They are, both Hindus and Muslims, 
treated with uniform courtesy at lea.st in, this particular matter of racial 
discrimination! In 1926 the figures are 1,598, thAt is. 19'5 per cent. for-
Hindus and for Muslims 247 that is3 per cent.: other classes 3,689, tha't is 
47'2 per cent. and 4,207 for 1926; tha.t is 51'4 per cent. However, Sir, 
the above figures for 1925 do not tally with the figures that were shown 
in the previous report, but those are stated· to be "revised figures." In the-
previous figures those shown merely, as non-Muslims have been merged 
into the total of Anglo-Indians, 80 that the undue preference given to. 
Anglo-Indians may not be noticed. . 

To make. the figures' .clear the''Railway B ~ should show separately 
the i ~  for each community· ineludtd. in the ."other classes", which 
they qo not. ,at ~ e  show. I hope the ~~~ b ~ the e e e~
ber, who· wHl not' be here to compare tlie igores, in the ~ e  and who-

• 
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at any rate does not, I believe, like this kind of confusi6n, will issue ia-
structions to his succussOr, though perhaps his successor will not be bound 
by his instructions. It is due to these tactics that the Railway Board 
have made themselves liable to the criticisms which I have levelled . 
against them, and I am sure eTen the Honourable the Commerce Member 
-cannot say that it was ungenerous oritioism, because they were criticisInI 
based on facts presented to us. 

,I wonder, Sir, why this partiality should be shown to the Anglo-Indians. 
I have nothing against the Anglo·Indians as a community. I do not mind 
in the least their getting what they are getting. That is not my griev-
ance at all. I do not mind the Anglo·Indians getting even much better 
promotion and prospects, etc. But what I want is this, that Indians should 
be raised to their level immediately. It is far from my intention to pull 
down the Anglo-Indians. I know it is very difficult in these days to live 
for people who live in the style that Honourable Members on the other 
side would prescribe for others, not for themselves, the style whiBh the 
Lee Commission would prescribe for the highly placed and not for those 
whe are not so highly placed. (An. Hon.ourable Member: "Why should 
they prescribe at all ?") I hear a. wice, "Why should they prescribe at 
'all?" But the prescription is there, and I want it to be uniform; I want 
that Indians should be granted the same kind of treatment. We have 
heard a lot of tall talk about equality. The Queen's proclamation, and each 
successive Viceroy has endorsed' the principle of equality. But it. is aD. 
verbal; it is all words. So far as the Queen's proclamation of equality, the 
"honour" of the Government stands "rooted in dishonour", "and faith 
llDiaithful keeps them falsely true " to their professions. 

Sir, the railway service is a vast service, perhaps even vaster than and 
-as lucrative as the Indian Civil Service. The Government have been trying 
to keep this railway service a close 'corporation; as the day before yester-
day!s discussion on the Railway Board showed, they are unwilling to admit 
-an Indian to the Railway Board, whereas Indians have been admitted 
already even to the Governor General's Executive Council. Now, Sir, that 
policy of discriminatioq is not only confined to the top. It also extends to 
the upper subordinates; This policy must be given up if the Government 
want to be as good as they pretend to be. Statistics which I can place 
before you shoW that 75 per cent. of the gazetted appointments are held by 
Europeans. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Obarle. Imaea (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): May I rise to a point of order. 

Mr. President.: The Honourable Member can only refer to racial dis-
'crimination ambng railway employees. He is not entitled to roam over the 
whole field of racial discrimination in all the services. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Oh&rlea Imaes: I rise to a point of order. This .--
m?tion deals with the grievances of subordinate railway employees, not the 
raIlway officers. 

lIr. O. S. :BAnIa IJar: I.quite agree with the Commerce Member, but 
there are two cla;&ses of subordinates. upper and lower subordinates. 1_ , . 
dealt yesterday WIth the lower subordinates; I am: DOW dealing with tJ. .. : 
upper subordinates. ~ e . i~ agree with your ruUng.·Bir, anel I  . 
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~ b i  to it. I was only referring'to the statlsj,ics in regard to the rail-
way. Those statistics show that 75 per cent. of the gazetted appointment. 
.and 74 per cent. of the upper subordinates appointments are held by 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians, while 25 and 26 per cent., respectively, are 
held by pure Indians, including Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and Parsis. The 
Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and Parsis ha.ve not got their due share in the 
milway service on the population basis. The details of the gazetted ofti-
.ears on State Railways on the 31st March, 1926, are given as follows: 

Europeans 1,509 or 73'4 per cent.; 

Statutory Indians, Hindus 294 or 14'3 per cent., 

Muslims 56 or 2'7 per cent., 

Other classes 190 or 9' 6 per cent.; 

total 540 or 26'6 per cent. 

Sir, these are some of the grievances. There are many more griev-
;ances and many things have not been placed before us. The most proper 
:thing to do is to appoint a committee of inquiry. But when' a Resolu-
tion of. this House is passed, the Resolution, as you picturesquely put it 
before your elevation to your presen. place, is consigned to "the waste-
_paper basket". I do not think, Sir, the Resolution relating to the removal 
of grievances and the appointment of an inquiry committee is a Resolutioa • 
which should have been consigned to your waste-paper basket. I hope the 
Honourable the Commerce Member, before he leaves these shores, will 
·earn the gratitude of the railway employees by appointing this commission 
,of inquiry. Sir, the profits of the railways ought to go to the amelioration 
of the condition of the people who run the railwaYJl. Therefore, Sir,l hope 
he will meet this point, not by argument and explanation and excuses and 
pretensions, but by an actual gesture of conciliation, namely, by a promise 
'to appoint a commission of inquiry. 

Several Honourable .embers: I move that the question be now :t>1A. 

Sir George PaddJIon (Madras: Nominated Official): Sir, I do not pro-
'pose to follow Mr. Ranga Iyer in hi'! dit;Jquisition on the racial ques-
'tion. (Honourable Member8: "Spealc up, please." (Sir Han SingA 
-Gour: "We can not hear.") I am sorry. This is my first attempt, and 
I cannot tell how far my voice will carry. What I was going. to say 
was that I do not propose to follow Mr. Ranga IYer into the question of 
racial discrimination. It is a question of which I know little and which r am 
not competent to deal with. What I would wish to speak about is the question 
. of the poorer labourers with whom I have had to deal intimately for the last 
'8 or 9 years. I have been concerned specially with the labouring classes 
in -the Madras Presidency, and wherever there was a dispute or the like-
lihood of a dispute, it has been my duty to try and prevent that dispute, 
and if one has actually broken out, I have had to keep a watching brief 
on behalf of the GoverJ).Dlent, so that. I do not say that I have any 
-wisdom-I am. not so foolish" as to claim that, but! do say that 
I have a conaiderable  knowledge of the trend of feeling and the difti-, 
"eulties that occur in matters of this sort. " Now the first difficulty that 
I find is to get the employers-lam Dot speaking of railway men ~  a 
'moment, Mr. President--to get the employers and the men to meet and 
to "b.ow each other a little better than they do. That is the cause of 
:many diSputes-" The en: are illiterate, 'as Ilr. Joshi .says, it may be 

• .1 
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our fault, the fault 01 the Anglo-foreign bureaucracy of whidh 1 am ~ 

~~  the fact remains '~ '  the greater part of the poorer labourers are 
illiterate and have got m consequence no very great power of expression: 
so that whenever r have had to deal with these things the first thing I 
have .tried to do was to bring the employer and the empioyee together and 
try to find out exactly what is wanted on the other side. Now it seems 
perhaps that I am arguing in favour of this motion. I am not. I am 
arguing directly against it because, in order to bnng people together and 
to. find C;>ut w:hat they. want, the worst thing perha.ps I can 
think of IS to dlscuss the dIspute on the floor of this !House where 
all sorts of allegations are flying about on both sides. which are 
telegraphed all over the country and which arouse the anger of the people 
on each side and make them more stubborn and thus prevent them from 
coming together.. Bup the point that r wish to make is that nothing 
is worse to my mind than to have a generai inquiry int() a general griev-
ance, for a roving. IJommisssion, as I understand the proposal of the 
gentleman opposite,to go round the country-side calling upon everyone to 
put forward or to prepare grievances ~  not bring forward the real griev-
anccs which the men themselves feel. Over and over again have I seen 
'and heard and read long strings of grievances--like the one which I did 
not hear yesterday because I was suffering from a slifht defect of hearing 
for the moment, and r did not hear the speech of Maulvi Muhammad 
Yakub describing the grievances of a particular lot of men, the long and 
detailed account of the things with which they would not be satisf1ed_ 
Now if you have your inquiry of that sort, all those long lists will be brought 
up before you, and if the men have at the back of their minds some parti-
cular point, you will not very likely get at that point at all. I do not 
think I speak in the interests of the men themselves and I have studied 
their interests for a long time-I do not think that this inquiry which: 
is . suggested would really benefit the men· It ~  accentuate differ-
ences, it, would e:xac.erbate feelin):s, and very likely at the end of it all. 
the men O ~  be so embittered after tqe high hopes that had been rais-
ed by speeches· of gentlemen in this House and outside of it, they would be 
so embittered that the relations between employers and employees, which 
are what we want to better if we can, would become very much worse. 
It may be said that there are grievances. I am not saying that there are-· 
no grievances. I do not know· It may be said that there are grievances, 
and how if you say this public inquiry is not started, do you propose to-
get e~ remedied? Well, one thing, one clear thing, tha.t is coming 
now is that the Trade Unions ~  is for the first time coming into force 
in this. country; and certainly down in my own Presidency. the men are 
e ~e y looking forward to the time when their Unions _which are now apt 
to be disorganized will be better organi,zed and they tIiemselves will hav&-
a .finer organization and will be able to get into touch, better touch, closer 
touch with the employers. T ~ second thing r would urge upon em-

ye~ be e e i ~ is that every man-I do not know ~ ~ .i  
but it is the ·most lffiportant thing of aJI, every man who IS. m charge· 
oIa. very .. large body.of men should know his men a.nd know thoroughly 
and intimately the Janguage with which theyhsve to deal: (JiIe&l', hear.) 
This .is .a point thnt ov.er and over again' I hAve seen pelilonally. I have, 
foUndit-.-o/-CQl1rllf' in. Madr"$ it ill vpry (liffj"ult hecause·we havesoman:r. 
langu¥.es thete;' thete is one. station' in which waw.is s()Jd in ii'Vediilerent ~ 

.; :1 
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.languages, "Jalam," "Pani," "Neelu", :'Thanni", "water" (Laughter)--
,very dIfficult in Madras, But it is not so difficult in other parts of Inwa, 
-and I do think, that, however great the difficulty is, you must know your 
languages and know your men-not at large meetings with a reporter sit-
ting round the table and everything else-to get to know exactly what the 
real trouble is and where the'shoe is pinching. Sir, I have one word more 
to say, and I want to say it very' briefly, and that is about the condition 
·of the agricultural labourer, W.eperhaps are in a position worse in Madras 
than elsewhere, I hope that is so, but I cannot, having represented on the 
Madras Legislative Council and iu my daily work the depressed classes for 
several years, let the assertion go by that the agricultural labourer has 
_ a soourity of tenure, is able to get land, and is relatively equally paid with 
the men on the railways and works, This is not so. r do not want 
to go into details, I ~  very anxious, not to, we do not want to wash 
our dirty linen in R;Ublic, but 1 cannot help protesting against any sug-
gestion, especially from men like Mr. Banga Iyer who I fear has deserted 
the Presidency which I am proud to represent at the e ~1 cannot 
allow him to ~ e  to us on the floor of this House that the agricultural 
labourer in Madras has a better time than the industrial man· To sum 
up, then, Sir, I would ask all-apart from party politics and apart from 
local and temporary triumph for the Govemment,-I would ask all who 
'are interested in the lot of the labourer, to see that this motion is not 
carried. It would arouse all sorts of hopes that no man can live on lesat 
than Rs. 25 a month and that the proportion between his pay, my pay 
<or other people's pay will be enormously enhanced, and in my opinion it 
will do no good whatever, It _ is not the way to deal with this difficult 
problem and I say that with very great and lengthy_ experience on this 
.:and cognate matters. 

Li8ut.-oOlonel B. A. I. Gidney (Nominated: A ~ i  Sir, in 
-addressing this House I have never before felt such difficulty as to what. 
status I really do occupy in it, I have, however, no difficulty in my mind 
().Q the motIon for I rise to support it, When I became a Member of this 
House I entered it as the nominated representative of the Anglo-Indian 
-oommunitj. When I defend my communal needs for occupational p1.U'-
pOl;es such as railway employees I look upon myself and them as statutory-
natives of India, although, I understand, Mr. Neogy, the other day, 
<lbjected to this. Sir, whatever I am I have a duty to perform to my com-
munity, ~ same as those on the opposite Benches have to theirs and all 
I desire of them is to let me perform my duty to the best of my ability, 
t.he same as I am prepared to let them do. Perhaps you are not familiar 
with the flict that it was in 1870 the British Parliament pa88ed a. Statute 
which gave to the Anglo-Indian Community the status of statutory 
natives of India. I was not consulted then for I was not bom; but had I 
been consulted I should have certainly refused that status. But, Sir, I 
accept it as my ooonomic saviour and in seizing it with both hands I am 
trying to do my best. Uncertain as I am, my position, I fear, has been 
made somewhat more complex-almost alarming by my friend Mr. Jamna-
das Meht9., who I am sorry to see is not here. When talking on the 
·genera.l discussion on the Railway Budget he referred to me as a sort of an 
animal someway between a bird and a. beast. I lmow on! of Mr. Jamna-
das's .hobbies 'is that he daboies in finance, but, I did not know thld: 
hybridisation between birds ana beasts was another pastime.- He ad"rise4 
... y friend Mr. Hayman that if lie wanted to set on in this world lie shouI4 
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avoid that man, Colonll Q-idney. I have no doubt Mr. Jamnadas was 
looking at Ii-mirror outliniDg his own reflection. I also should like to give 
Mr. Hayman a little piece of advice, regarding Mr. Jamnadas and it is this.:) 

"When the Currency Bill comes and ullcertain is you\' view, 

'Tween one and four 'md sil[ which ratio to pursue 
Ta:ke Mr. Jamnadas' advice and what'er he advise 
Do just the very opposite and you're sure to do wise." 

JIr. President: Order, order. I want the Honourable Member to come 
to the poinl .. 

Lieut.-Oolonel E. A. I. Gidney: I will, Sir. 

Kr. R. It. Shamnukham Ohatty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North. 
Arcort: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Can a Member speak in verse, Sir? 

Lieut.-Colonel E. A. l. Gidney: Sir, after having dealt with Mr. 
J amnadas, I now come to the question under discussion_ This question 
of railway grievances is a hardy annual. It has been before this House, 
as far as I remember, for the past 2 years, and on each occasion I have 
walked with my friends on the opposite side into ~" bby and voted 
agaInst Government. I did this because as a representative of skilled 
.labourers who have played a very important part in the Railway Adminis-
tration of India and which my Honourable friends on the opposite side seem 
apt to forget. I felt that they suffered from many unjust grievances. Our 
Rer.olution for this Enquiry Committee has been refused by the Honourable 
Member on two separate occasions, this is the third time that this House 
is to cast its vote and to raise its voice in protest about the grievances of 
our railway employees. In my judgment the points at issue are two. The 
first is this. Are there any grievances and are they genuine, and are they 
so widespread and serious as to command the serious attention of this 
,House? If they are, the second question arises, namely, what steps have, 
bten taken by Government and have such steps proved adequate? If not .. 
what further steps should be taken by this House? Pers6nally I am in 
the happy position in my public life of being in touch with those of my 
community employed on the Railways almost throughout India and Burma .. 
A large number of grievances are sent to me. Most of them come from 
the undeairllble' employee and are puerile or not genuine. Some are sadly 
genuine. I however make bold to FIliate on the floor of this House-and I 
state it with an acute sense of responsibility-that there are certainly 
grievances in the Railway administration of this country and these griev-
'ances exist in every community, in every department and in every grade, 
including the offiCial grade. Now, Sir, what are these grievances? I have 
no desire to detail them. I only want to refer to a few of the most im-
portant and my first and most important is the service agreement or bond 
and its attendant insecurity of service. In this service bond,-I would 
prefer to call it a bond of slavedom-it is stated 'that the service of an em-
ployee m of a temporary nature which means that even after 15, or 20 or-
80 years uf service he is still a temporary servant. This is not all. It 
stntes that one's service is terminable with one month's notice or one 
month's pay in lieu of notice. I can hear my business friends saying 
"But that is nothing unusual. One's  servant can be dismissed without 
giVing him a reason or even a defence if such terms have been arranged."· 
'It is ~ i e  BS my friend Mr. Cocke says. But; I ask, does this service' 
!>ond exist 'in any other depa.rtirient of the' 'Government?' If it' ~  not 
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then why should it exist and be confined to the Railway Department? I 
of course speak subject to correction. (An Honourable Member: "The 
Railway is a business concern.") No, Sir J not the ~ e Railways. I will 
-10 further and say that even our red-coated ch.aprassls, who are never to be 
seen in this House when wanted, are not subject to such terms of service. 
Why shoUld ~  exist only on the. ~ y~  Now,. Sir, as a matter of 
practical fact raIlway men do not senOUSty .ob)oot tQ this term of agreement .. 
Wbat they do object to i9 that this service bond and its term of agreement. 
is not being properly used. It is at times misused. It is used as a lever 
to suit the operator's own desires or as a cloak to cover up illegal and 
irregular acts done by the junior officials which they could not have done 
except for this term of agreement. It· means this, that 80 far as this 
service bond is concerned there is a very thin tissue paper dividing dis-
charge from dismissal. Now, the dismissal of a servant entails the observa· 
tion of certain formulre; in a discharge this is not needed, because tile 
terms of agreement state that a man can be discharged whenever the em-
ployer choeses to do so and if necessary without giving him a reason. I 
levelled no such charges against the Railway Board, or the Honourable the 
Chief Commissioner of Railways_ They are too busy men to think about 
these matters. I would even exonerate Railway Agents, for they too are 
very busy men. It is the junior olicer, it is that man, who is devoid of 
thp human element and sympathy, who makes use of this bond  for his 
own purposes. You can imagine the atmosphere in which some young 
junior officers are working. His word and his orders are everything in hie 
little station and must not be questioned. If they are, he often e e i~e  

this power to the fullest extent unmindful of what the results will be to 
the subordinates_ I realise, Sir, that this is a serious indictment to make-
against the railway official, but, Sir" I am glad to say that this is 
not a common practice and is resorted to by a few officers only. But why 
sht'uld any officer have this power, and why should that officer be only 
a railway officer? But perhaps this House wants proofs. Well, I can 
gtve it proofs. I have no desire to wash dirty linen in public. But, when 
there are grievances, when these grievances have been brought to the notice 
of officials and when they have not been remedied, then one has no a!ternB-
tive but to publicly proclaim them. I desire to refer to just a 'few cases. 
and so, with your permission, Sir, I shall refer to three Anglo-Indians and· 
two Indians who were dismissed from the East Indian Railwav becaulle of 
their connection with the cotton waste scandal case in Howrab and about 
12 N whom I recently asked some  questions in this House. I have 

~. already given the details and shall not ,repeat them. 
Here we have a case of five men who acted under the orders of their 

superior officer, the Controller of Stores. One of these five men was 
acting as Stores Superintendent Howrah, and was charged with having 
violated a certain old established practice and thereby causing serious 
losses to the Railway. On examination it was however proved ~  in-
stead of having caused losses there was an excess. It is also on official 
record that he acted under the direct orders of his superior officer. In 
reply to hiE defence submitted to the Agent he was told without any 
. further enquiry that he was summarily dilmlissed and he was deprived of his 
bonus and gratuity amounting to about Re. 12,000. The other four men 
werE.' likewise summarily dismissed and also deprived of their bonus &lld 
grbtuity. It is immaterial to me whether these men were felons or not. 
,.Vi'hat I submit is that no man should be dismissed without being given I) 
ful1 and proper trial. This has been denied to these five men, and why? 
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Lei me quote another c8M of • man named Conroy, who held the 

.unportant appointment·of LacoForeman on the Great Indian Penineul .. 
:aailway. On examination of the coal .under his control an excess was 
found. Hd was di80harged summarily by the Chief Transportation Superia-
tendent, Bombay, and deprived .of his gratuity of Rs. 8,000, given an UD-
·fa,'ourable discharge oertificate and he and his wife and children are walk-
ing the streets to-day. That man with 26 years' good service to his credit, 
appealed to his immediate superior officer, the Deputy Transportation Super-
intendent, who said he could not hold out !lIl'y hope to him. He appealed 
to his next. superior officer, who declined to investigate the matter, Hl" 
nHt apPEuied to the Agent, who replied: "your right of appeal is to the 
·Chief Transportation Superintendent only". He next appealed to the Hail-
way Board, who turned his appeal doW]! llnd said it was outside their 
province and referred him to the Agent or the Transportation Superin-
tendent. 

I give another case of an Indian driver who received an injury to his 
-eye. The doctor who examined him said he would be quite fit in a few 
days' time. He lost the sight of his right eye, and the doctor said that 

~e was H likelihood of the other «lye being similarly affected. He ",as 
taken bej,)re nis departmental officer who told him that unless he had his 
eye taken out by :\ certain date he would be either discharged or dismissed. 
He came h) me, I operated on him, and he is still on the railway. That; 
man's services would have been done away with unless he submitted to an 
unnecessary surgical operation. Was this a correct exercise of power by 
this officer? 

There an, other cases in which men are made to work long hours, lQ to 1& 
hours, and should they in their emauation take a rest or sign sick they are 
classed as "rotters" and "W88ters" and are dismissed or discharged 8S 
"undesirable" or "improfitable employees". I say it is this lack of humaa 
sympathy with the employees from which the junior officer suffers. He 
eomes to this country ignorant of its wB¥s, manners and customs and 'has to 
rely largely orr. his upper subordinates whose opinions he usually uphold I.' 
and so oCcupies the position of bof;h accuser and judge of the employee. 
I can mention many cases in which men have in this way been summarily 
dil!charged. I ask if this is how the service bond is being abused, whnt 
are the Government rules protecting the employees and controlling "m-
ployment on railways? r am naf; SUre Of these rules, but r did ask the 
,H.onourable Member in one of my 1'eCent lJuestions whether Rule 14 of the 
Home Department, dated June lll)24, operated on railway employees. He 
said it only operated in Provincial Govemments, not Central. If this is BO, 
I should like to know what rules do operate to control or determine security 
of railway service? Surely therea.re rules which protect these men from 
being summarily dismissed 8lld discharged without any defence or trial' 
I again ask, !'ore there any rules 4;0 proteet these men? I believe that the 
rules controlling railway subordinatell are the foilowing and I shouIa like 
to be corrected if I am ~  

"That before a Governmflllt MrvlUlt, otllerthall a m"nial servant is reduced remov841 
or. dismissed, .. ~e charge ap:ainBt him, his defence. and the order ihereon ahali he oom-
IDltted . to writIng: he shall be aDow-eeI an opportunity of cross·examining witnesBBI 
agai11llt him and of producing witD __ hiB 'own beh&J.f. . 

If reduced, removed or cJillllii-a, he 'ShaH be furnished with a aep:f' oftha dOCU1ll8ftt. 
showing the grouada 011. wbie'la lli .... dMWoa, flimoval Or diBmi8ia1 Was ~. " 
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In the event of the I'educed, removed or,. diami:ll8ed, servant appealing, t.beIe ~
..ments, together with hiB character roll or se"vlce book, If any, Bhall 'be forwarded With 
~e memorandum of appeal.' , 

The orders further direct that no servant IIhall be removed or dismiued otherwia 
than on proof of dishonest.y or  of repeate,d neglect or diaobedience of orders or of 
·continued inliffilciency or  of any other circumstances by reason of which the affiIcer or 
.author;ty concerned. i. of opinion that the retentjon in service would .be detrimental ... 
~e Elfficient administration of the service." 

. If thebe are the rules--and I speak subject to ~e i  ask why 
:a.ny raiiway officer has the power or is permitted to ignore them. Quite a. 
·different set of rules operate on the British railway.s. The British RaEway 
Unions and the railwa.y officials, in the course of recent negotiations at the 
.~ ational Wages Board, decided 0n the following agreement betweeD em-
p!oyees and employer; 

"Men charged with millconduct, neglect of doty, or other 'breaches of diecipline wiD 
b~ permitted to state their defence, to call witnessell, and to adVaIlce lIllY extenuating 
~ ~ e  befoue theil' officers, prior to a final. decis,ion being arrived at. At 8Ilcll 
mterview the man may be accompanied by an advocate. In all casee a man shall be 
~ ~ e  in writing of the naturt' of his offence and the punishment it iB proposed to 
:Infhct. Where doubts arise, or where serions reeults to men are likely to follow, the 
cases should be placed before the higher Qfficials of the Company. Appeals after punish-
ment ~e  ~ a. difficult position, and thl' necessity for them should be avoided. If afte 
. ~ IDvestigatlon of a charge against an enrployel', he is adjudged guilty aud is to be 
punlsh.ed ~ the ~e e  he shall hav!' ~ right of appeal to a superior oIIi'cer for a 
ee B ~e~ b  of hlS case, provided that such right of appeal shall not extend to ca.-
of a trIVIal clIaracter. Any such appeal must be made in writiug within seven daYL 
If the emplo.yee 110 desires, he maJ bl' ~ .  in per80n, and, in that case also, he may 
be ~ ie  at the interview with the superior ~ e  by a spokesman, who may 
.bP either a fellow· workman or a representative nominated by the man's Trade Union." 

Now, Sir, that is the position in England. Let this House draw its own 
comparisons and conclusions from the cases I have just detailed. I hope I 
,have proved to t.he House that insecurity of service does certainly exist; 
·on the rnilways, becausE." no rules are being observed to protect the interests 
..(jf these employees, ' 

Sir, I again re.peat in these cases where protecti0n is not given to these 
'Subordinate employees, it is not the fault of the HcnoUrable Member. It; 
if( the' junior officer who is mostly to blame. For it is seldom his opinioJl 
is upset lind RO it amounts to a question of suppressio veri and suggestio 
jQ.lsi. 
The Honourable Member told us yesterday that he held the Agent. 

responsible to him and 'his Government for the proper discharge of their 
dutieR. Have the Agents shown to him that they have been truly and 
-adequately responsible in such cases? I submit that they have DOt. They 
are too busy men to find time for such details. The oDly time they seem 
1;0 interfere is when a strike is declared and then it is usually too late. 
. There is the' question of increased Or " sweat" labour due to longer 
hours of work. If these men refuse work, the Loco. Foreman has his 
Isnife into them. and report them on the slightest provocation and the 
man· is fined or his increment delayed, etc. If the driver appeals to his 
-official 11 ~ nl tinle1'o gets no hearing or justice. I should like to know how 
-Would thl,; junior railway officer, or how would any member of the Rail-
way Board. act if they wp,re similarly treated and yet they allow their 
men . to be treatecl iD this mannel'-left to ·tlte tencier mercies of even the 
Locl'l. Foreman. ' 

Another grievanCe is that of· double' puBishmente. The worst criminal 
i,:,pumshed only ODce for a crime; whereas on, some'railways, the Giea\ 
Indian Penill8ula, ,for instance,-tts se1'V811.1Isarepunished twice for the sa'me 
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crime. There are' se .... erail cases in which men after having been di8lDiuecl; 
by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway have been haoded over to the 
~ i e who in turn punish them again. 

. Then, Sir, there is the question of the retention of the Local Traffio 
Service on the East Indian Railway, which utilises the services of subordi-
nates in quaBi .official capacities although the Secretary of State for Iridin 
abolished it in 1922. The next grievance is the employment for years of 
subordinates as officiating officials. On the Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
way I understand that nearly 75 per cent. of the official and sub-official 
appointments are held by subordinates who have been kept on officiating 
for years. Why should . these officiating subordinates be sweated at lo'\ver' 
rates of pay? Is this a means by which the Agents effect economies and 
so effect retrenchments in the lower grades? Why should these men, good 
and true subordinates, be held as the officials sacrifice on the altar of 
economy to enable the Agent to show to this House that his railway has. 
been able to effect retrenchments and economy? It is interesting to note 
that a saving of Rs. 10 lakhs is anticipated in 19f!6-27 on the administra-
tion of the railways. I feel sure that some of this money will be obtained 
in this manner. I call this absolutely dishonest economy. I suhmit it is 
not right to use your subordinates in this way. They should be given the 
same opportunities of advancement as the imported officials. Sir, there is 
another question I desire to touch upon. I suppose my Honourable friends·· 
on the other side will say that only they are entitled to any complaints in 
regard to Indianisation. Whether I look upon myself as a statutory native 
of India or as belonging to .. other classes ", a new category in this year's 
hudget, I wish to place before this House the fact that Indianisation as. 
it is practised on the Railways does affect men who are born in and belong 
to this country, I refer to the Anglo-Indians and the Domiciled Community. 
This operates more on certain railways than on others, particularly on the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. In the Ajmere Workshops 
you will find British preference markedly observed; you will find that most 
of the foremen are Europeans, covenanted or recruited in this country. 
I.say this is not right. It is not the fault of the officer in charge of these 
workshops, for the A~e  of that Railway entered into an agreement with 
the Government of India, as other railways have done, in regard to 
Indianisation, and if the Agent of this Railway does not adhere to his 
promise of i i i ~ these appointments, he is guilty of a breach of trust. 
This is a serious grievance of the A ~ i  and Domiciled European 
employees in this workshop and requires remedying. In the question of 
Indianisat:on as one of their grievances, I have no doubt that my friends 
on the other side of the' House look upon the Anglo-Indian Railway em-
ployee, as an eyesore and an irritant. I am not surprised if they do. 
But, I ask, since when have the other side or Indians evinced an interest 
in and a desire for employment on the railways? You must admit this has 
been a post-reform desire, but all these years who have driven you 
thousands of miles as you sat comfortably in your railway carriages? It 
was the Anglo-Indian engine driver and guard. I do not say this with any 
dp-sire to irritate you, I say it because it is an undeniable fact and that it 
was the Anglo-Indians who laid the first sleepers of the railways of tbis 
country, and who have rendered 'sucb splendid servlce to India and its 
Railways. But you, my countrymen, your demands to-day are unreason-
-able ana unfair, for yoU: want to replace this tried, trusted Blid experienoed" 
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Railway servant before you are adequately trained. Again why wish to re-
place him until he has done his work and retires when you CaD jump in» 
his shoes? Why not let him enjoy the fruits of his experience and labour-
until his time comes to go? Personally I am persuading my people not. 
to enter the railways and, believe me, you will preach the same in time to. 
come because the moment you join the railways you become an automatonf 
Of course I do not include my friends on the official Benches there. But 
I say it is not right for Members on the opposite side of the House to make 
so little of the services that have been rendered to Indian Railways by 
my community. 'I quite realise their viewpoints and their desire to 
secure employment on the Railways and 80 replace the AnglO-Indian, but 
do it fairly and properly aDd let the best man win. Surely this is not the-
way you are going to treat a minority community when you are in power., 
As statutory natives of India we are entitled to equal treatment. 

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member address the Chair? 

Lieut.-Colonel H. A.. 1. Gidney: If this is the way you intend to treat· 
minority communities, then I consider it is not just nor i ~. I ~ e e  
agree with you .that the time has come for us ~ take up this questI?n ~  
grievances for your interests are the "Bame as mme,. but I do .not think It 
is right for you to overlook or to undervalue the railway servIces of ~e 
:Anglo-Indian community in the way you are doing to-day. The mam 
question now is how can we remedy these grievances? The re!Dedy. 
as we have resolved on two separate occasions, is the formation of a Rail-
way Committee to investigate the grievances of the railway servants. I 
submit that is the only remedy, although my Honourable friend Sir George, 
Paddison was dead against  it. I however support it. I know the Honour-
able Member objects to this. Indeed in his reply last year he said " the 
Government of India are not in agreement with the motion and they do not 
therefore propOse to initiate the inquiry suggested." He" would draw 
the attention of the railway authorities to ·the debate on the motion and 
on the Budget" and he had .. no doubt that any genuine grievances would 
be remedied by the railway administration concerned ", and he thought 
II the railway Agents were competent to dispose of such cases.". That 
was two years ago. Does the evidence we have heaid in this House 
to-day satisfy us that the Agents have remedied these grievai::ces? Are 
these grievances ptill with us or not or have they even been ameliOPated? If' 
'they still exist, we should again press for a committee to be appointed. 
The House, when it votes to-day, and I hope the Mover will take this to 
a division, will, I feel sure, vote for tne formation of this committee. The 
Honourable Member says, that such an enquiry is not necessary, that the 
railway Agents ano the Railway Board are quite capable of dealing with 
these grievRDces. Now, what happens when a man does appeal to the 
Railway Board? The Honourable Memher himself admitted in reply to 
a recent question of mine that the procedure he adopts is to write to the 
All'ent of the Railway for his opinion. I ask, of what use is the opinion of 
that Agent?, He has already expressed his opinIon and he is not the 
superman to change his opinion: he will adhere to his opinion and the 
Railway Board in reply to its let.ter receives i ~ else but ii. 'repetition 
of this opinion, ~  use is, this to the man who has appealed? No-
Use ~ e e  .. And so ~e ~e  th.at stereotyped reply, .. the Railway 
BO ~ l'eg"l'ets It cannot mt,erfere WIth the action taken bv the A!!'ent.· .. 
Now. Sir, the :S:on-ourable Member als'.) fears, and he ~ supported in 
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this by the ~  speaker, Sir George Paddison, that if a ·Railway Camioittee 
were appointed to investigate these grievances, it might result in the spread 
.ofdisorder, discontent, unrest and all.sorts of lamentable sequel. Why 
should the Honourable Member be apprehensive of this so far as the Rail-
*ays alone are concerned? There have been other committees appointed 
to inquire into the grievances of the 'felegraph Department, the Postal 
Department, the Police, the Customs and the I. C. S. The last Lee 
Commission was nothing else but an inquiry into the grievances of the 
I.· C. S. Did these result in any strikes? Did unrest spread? Did any-
thing untoward happen? Sir, this is a lame excuse to bring fcrward. 
One might equally say that Government is afra.id lest. such II. Committee 
exposes the misdeeds of and irregularities of some of the railway officials. 
I !'upport this motion and I urge the Honourable Member in his desire 
and ie ~' to swell the railway finances and improve. the returns from 
the railways, to give greater consideration to the needs of his humble 
workers for it is due to their collective labour that he has been able to 
present such favourable budgets during the five years' tenure of office. 
Representing, as I do, about, 12 .. 000 of my people who a.!'e"-employed on 
Indian Railways, I say emphatically to thiR Honourable House that the 
time has come when there must be an inquiry into the grievances of the 
railway servants. There must· be some appellate body to i ~ genuine 
cases of grievances can be sent for revision and justice administered to our 
railway servants. With these words, Sir. I support the motion. 

~. T. C. Goawami (Calcutta. Suburbs: Nun-Muhammadl&D Urban):. 
Sir, I propose to confine myself within the strictest economy of words, on 
this point. In fact I just want to mention one thing. I believe, Mr. 
President, I am right in thinking that the unanimity between the Chair 
and the Government. side of the House in the matter of the J{}:laragpur 
strike is only with regard to the bayoneting and the use of the buck shot. 
But I submit, that any reference to the grievances of the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway employees is not necessarily out of order. As a matter of fact, 
the grievances of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway employees have been very 
definitely formulated, and I have got papers here, and other Honourable 
}\Iembers', similarly, have got papers. As I said on a previous occasion, 
I do not want the Government now and on the floor of the House to commit. 
themselves' to a statement, either that they accept the grievances as genuine 
m: that they deny that the grievan.ce!; do exist. All I pressed for on the . 
.iastoccasion was an inquiry, and that is what the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
Union, which is a ·recognised union, has been pressing for. I should have 
thclUght . that was a modest, legitimate demand. The thing I wanted to 
mention here is the phenomenon that the Agent of the Bengal N sgpnr 
Railway, at least during the elU'lier part of the strike when I had occasion 
to visit Kftaragpur, had shut himself up in his Calcutta office, and, that 
all the notices regarding the strike were being i~e  by .. T. R. Wynne, on 
behalf of the Rai.lway administration." Now, there is a queer look about 
it; and further this Sir ·T. It. Wynne. Managing DirecMr of the Bengal 
Naswur Railway, I· understand, comes' to nibernate in this country for a 
month or two in the year. Now. Sir. my point is this. Whenever we'ask 
searchinE( questiom; about the Railwav administrations the Government 
alwa.ys tell us, .. Look here. we have got the Agent, the man on the spot, 
Bnd we have got, to rely on him. ". 11'1. this case, .y have reason to believe-

' i ~ I state definitely· that I 'bavereas0n to believe.-that the Agent, W&fI 
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minded to do the right thing; and the matter in which Government, I 
UJlderstand, has claimed credit is a matter which is due to the action 01. 
the· Agent with regard to a particular employee who had been transferred 
. unjustly and fined; though the order of the Agent cancelling the transfer. 
and the fine was disregarded by a subordinate officer. The Agent's order 
mitigating the injustice done to this particular employee was actually 
shelved. and it was allowed to be shelved, I understand, by the Managing 
Director of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

'!'he Honourable Sir OIlarles Innes: May I know, Sir, whether the 
Honourable Member is referring to the order cancelling the fine or whether' 
he is referring to the transfer? 

Mr. T. 0; CJoswam1: I am referring to the fine also. 

The Honourable Sir Oh&rlps Innes: The fine was never collected and 
the order imposing it was cancelled. 

Mr. T. C. G<IIwam1: The aggrieved party was never infonned that his. 
fine had been cancelled. 

'!'he Honourable Sir OIlarles Innes: Oh yes, he was .. 

Mr. T. C. Gosw&mi: Not till much later. 
" 

'!'he Honourable Sir OharlesInnes: On the same day. 

Mr. T. O. Goswami: Sot till after the strike had been declared. T e~ 

it ~  me. Now, Sir, it i" n very notorious fact and it is being felt, ~ 

~ mte on the Calcutta side of the country, that the Agent is not being 
allowed to discharge his duties. We have reason to believe that the Agent. 
if he had been left free, would have acted in the right manner and a very 
serious strike, involving, on Government's own admission, more tlian 25,000 
men, would have been averted, or that, at any rate, an early e e~  

of the strike would have been effected. Sir, I expect a clear reply from 
Government. 

And further, Sir, before I sit down I still urge that a committee 01. 
enquiry is by no means too late. I agree with Sir George Paddison when 
he says that the great difficulty in these disputes is to bring the e y~. 

and employees together. But in this case it is very easy for the ad-
ministration to get into touch with the men, through the efficient UnioD 
which exists and which, as I said  before, has been recognised by the Rail-
way authorities. 

Mr. N •. M . .Joshi (Nomm:ated: Labour Interests): Sir, I fully realise that 
·the House at this stage is certainly tired of hearing speeches on this subject. 
(Cries of "No, no· ") I am glad to hear there are at Jeast some Members 
who are not yet tired; but, Sir, considering the importance of this subject 
which afiects 700,000 railway employees, 1 have decided to inflict a speech 
on this House even if it is an infliction. Sir, the grieva.nces of the railway 
employees are innumerable and they Ci:l.nnot be sufficiently descn"bed in a. 
sPort speech but.l assure you, Sir, I. do not wish to make a very long 
. speech. I shall describe those grievances as briefly as 1 can. Some of'.' 
those grievances are. common to all employees of railways and some are. 
special grievances. 1 shall first very briefly deaIwith those grievances', 
which ~~ common to the empl0rees on all lines .. Fil'St a.m()n.,g them is. the· 
i~ ~. ah.ollt racial. i . i i ~ . " efeveral ~ . e  have ~ . 
tb#I i 1b.i~  ~~ 1; lm!lW, ,Sir, ~ e y ~ . '. the. ~ 1 e. the, e~e  . '.. . . . 
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Member gives a stereotyJ'ed reply. But, S11", the Honourable the Com-
merce Member cannot deny -that there is racial discrimination in the treat-
ment of the subordinate employees of the Indian raUways. It is true the 
Honourable the Commerce Member is trying to put a cloak over this racial 
discrimination. He is not anxious to remove racial discrimination but he 
is making aD ~  to conceal it so that it may not be seen. What he 
is doing is that in each class of railway workers he is dividing them into 
several grades-first grade, second grade,· third grade, fourth grade. 
The upper grades will be practically reservt3d for Europeans and Anglo-
Indians, the lower grades for Indians. Not that they will be reserved in so 
many words, but Indians will not be appointed to the upper grades, while 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians will be appointed to the higher grades all 
at once. Now, Sir, the Honourable the Commer.e Member the other day 
said that as a Briton and a Scot he is very jealous of his honesty and good 
faith. Sir, I chaUenge him to-day to lay his hand on his heart and say 
whether there is no racia! discrimination on Indian 'railways. Sir, this 
racial discrimination is not only confined to pay. Racial discrimination 
exists as regards the leave rules. Racial discrimination exists as regards 
the issue of passes. An Anglo-Indian or European employee, wha-tever 
may be his salary, gets a second class pass; but an Indian-I am leaving 
aside the statutory Indian for the present-!'if he gets a salary of Rs. 50 
will be entitled only oto a pass for the intermediate class. I ask the Hon 
ourable the Commerce Member to m3.ke enquiries and find out whether 
-such racial discrimination exists or not. Then, B.ir, there is racial discri-
mination in the case of education. The railways finq money for the edu-
cation of European and Anglo-Indian boys but the railways have hardly 
any money for the education of Indian boys. The same racial discrimina-
tioo is to be seen as regards Quarters. One type of quartel's is constructed 
for Europeans and Anglo-Indians and a smaller class of quarters construct-
.. ed for Indian employees. Not only that, but I read the other day that in 
the case of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway employees they 
make distinctions even as regards the provision of clothes. Sir, in the case 
of these employees, racial discrimination does exist and if Government 
-say it does not -exist, may I make one suggestion to them-that the appoint-
ment of railway employees should be handed over to the Public Services 
Commission even in the case of -\;he subordinate employees. If the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member will agree that all appointments on the 
railways will be made on merit only and wjU be made through the agency 
of the Public Services Commission, Sir, I shall be satisfied. But I am quite 
. sure the :Q:oDOurable the Commerce Member will not hand over the appoint-
ment of subordinate employees to the Public Services Commission. The 
Public Services Commission is meant only for the higher services. I re-
member the Honourable the Commerce Member once justified his conduct 
and the conduct of his department in making racial distinctions at least in 
the case of Anglo-Indians on the ground that Anglo-Indians have inherited 
raHway experience. Sir, I have known the Honourable the Commerce 
Member ~ be. a good adm,inistrator but ~ only recently heard that he had 
also ~  b ~ y (The HonouTfLble SIT ChaTleB InneB: "Psychology".) 
a.nd e e ~. SIr, the Anj;(lo-Indlan mayor may not have inherited expe-
-nence of railways. The Honourable the Commerce Member is on very 
·doubtful ground when he says that railway experience can be inherited. 
~ hope, Sir, he will not .plead theBe excuses for plaking racial distinctions 
In. the-case of Anglo-Indians and Indians. I assure my Honourable friend.. 
-COlonel Gidney that I have absolutely no grudge against the A ~ i .  
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! am quite willing that Anglo-Indians should retain all the privileges which 
-they are enjoying to-day. My demand is that these privileges should also 
be given to the Indian employees. 
Now, Sir,the second grievance of the employees of the Indian railwaya 

is that about insecurity. There are more frequent dismissals on the rail-
ways than anywhere else. Not only that" but there is hardly any appeal 
.against these dismissals. I am quite aware that the rules Irlay provide 
that any dismissed employee of the railway may appeal to the Railway 
Board or even to the Government of India and that he has also a nominal 
right of appeal to the Secretary of State for India. But, Sir, it will be a 
very good thing if the Honourable the Commerce Member can tell us how 
many appeals were received by him. In the first place, the Agents refuse 
to forward the appeals; al:!.d if the Agents forward the appeals, the Railway 
Board does not consider them; and if the Railway Board does nof; give 
justice the Railway Board also will not in most cases forward the appeals 
to .the Secretary of State, if the employee cares to appeal to the Secretary 
··()f State. 

This, Sir, is not the only grievance. As my Honourable friend Colonel 
Gidney has mentioned, the whole of the railway service is considered to 
be temporary service. Every railway. employee has to give an agreement 
binding himself to those conditions of service. I do not know why the rail-
way employee alone should be asked of all the Government employees to 
Siign an agreement of this kind. 

Then, Sir .. the insecUrity of service is also the result of the policy of 
indiscriminate retrenchment on railways. If the attempt at re!;renchment 
is genuine I do not make any complaint; but the retrenchment is only in 
name. What happens on most occasions on railways is that a large number 
. of people are sent away on the ground of retrenchment and immediately 
their places are taken by fresh men, perhaps on smaller wages. Sir, this 
is what is caned retrenchment on Indian railways. 

Then, Sir, there is the question of the daily-rated men on railways. 
'On railways there are some people who are called monthlv-rated people 
and some who are called daily-rated people. Of course we must leave aside 
·the covenanted men whose service ia permanent and who want compensa-
tion if their job is retrenched. In the case of the daily-rated men their 
difficulties are many. Not only is there insecurity of service every day of 
their life, but they are not given the same privileges as regards leave, 
. gTatuity and provident fund as are given to monthly-rated men. I find 
jt difficult to understand why the raHway authorities in India should treat 
in this way people who serve them for ten and fifteen and twenty vears as 
daily-rated men. The only object, .4;0 my mind, of the railway authorities 
-is to save money by not giving them leave; gratuitv or provident fund on 
the same conditions on which these concessions are· given to the monthly-
rated employees. I hope, Sir, the Government of India wjD. consider the 
position of the daily-rated men very seriously; their number is not small; 
~y are not kept at the i y ~ e be~ e they are temporary men-these 
dally-rated men have served on the railways for ten, fifteen or twenty years 
some times, and r cannot understiand why they should be collsideroo as 
.daily-rated men. . 

'Dten. Sir, there is the question of the :hours of work. FortuDa·tely the 
hours of work in workshops. are not very long. But in the C8se of the 
rmming staff and the station staff the hours· of work· are very long indeed. 
'The-"' .. ·st&ff has to work for twelve hews a day, and themnnmg na.. 
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has'to work ten hours abd even twelve hours (An Honourable Memb6T· 
.. Sixteen hours.") and even sixteen hours a day; they do not get suffi-
oient rest between two periods of work. Now, Sir. I would like the Gov-
ernment of India to consider this question of the hours of work of the rail-: 
way employees. 

Then, Sir, there is the grievance about fines. There is no service, there 
is no department of the Government of India where fines are levied with 
such levity and with such frequency as on the railways; 80 much so that 
the railways have built up a 'large fines fund. Now, Sir, the Government 
of India several times give us statistics as to how many Muhammadans 
are appointed ,in a certain department or how many Hindus occupy placeR 
in a particular department. I would like the Government of India to ex· 
t,end their communalistic spirit to this fines fund and g,ive us statistics as 
to the amount of fines ,collected from Europeans, Anglo-Indians and 
Indians; and not only that; but it will be interesting for this House to know 
how that fines fund is utilised, Sir, poor Indian empioyees are made to, 
pay fines and most of the fund is spent for the benefit of the European and 
A ~ i  &tall. It is true that out of the fund a small amount may be 
spent on the Indian institutes or fat'. the benefit of the Indian employees, 
but if the GoVel'Ilment of India will take the trouble of finding oU't how 
much of this amount is spent for Indians and how much is spent for Anglo-
Indians and Europeans, I am quite sure the House will await the result 
with great interest. I hope, Sir, the Government of India will spend the 
necessary amount of money to find out those statistics. I lmve tried my, 
very best to get the Honourable the Commerce Member to furnish us with 
those statistics, bU't he has be~ systematically refusing to do so. 

Now, Sir, there is the question of wages. This is a very important 
question, and it is  didlicult to deal with lit adequately in a short speech on 
this occasion. I fully agree with those Members who said that it is the 
agricuitural wages which regulate the rate of wages in industrial concerns. 
It .is true unfortunately that in our country the agricultural wages are very 
low and it is because agricultural wages are very low tha! the industria! 
wages are also very low. I do not agree with those Members on the op-
posite side who stated that the agricultural labourer is in a much better 
condition than the industrial wage-earner. That is not true. The truth 
is that simply because the agricultural wage-earners get very low wages-
and more so in the province of Madras than anywhere else--->therefore our 
industrial workers also suffer from very low wages. Sir, that fact is clear 
to anyone who has studied the problem. Agricultural workers from Madras. 
go to Ceylon for Rs. 9  a month; they go to Malaya for Rs. 12 a month. 
That is the history of agricultural wages .in Madras and it is that thaot has 
been responsible for the lowness of wages in many industrial concerns in 
our country. But; Sir, it is not enough for Governmeno!i to state that 
agricultural ~  are low-therefore the industrial wage-earners must alS( 
receive low wages. The Honourable the Commerce Member knows ver:v 
well that especill'lly in these modern times it is not right for anyone to· 
sav that wages of wage-earners must be i ~  on the principle of supply 
an·d demand. That principle has been exploded by the Treaty of Versailles 
and the Honourable Member knows that very well. The Honourable 
M-ember knows very well -fuat that trea.t.y lays down tha.t the principle that 
~ e  of wage-earners must' be fixed'on the principle of demand and': 
supply wilhm ' ~  continue'to operate.' Bir. they have ·laid down in that' 
treaty 1!h&i;.labour should. nOt be ~ e '  heHBft.er. &8 'anarticde·, Of commeftle( 
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that labour should not be treated as a commodity. Therefore, the Honour-
able the .commerce Member cannot give any excuse that, because the wages. 
in the surrounding districts are low, therefore the wagE'S in the railway 
workshops must also remain low . 
. Now, I shall say only a few words with regard to the non-recognition of 
the Unions on railways. My Honourable friend 'from Madras, Sir George 
Paddison, stated that it is better that the employers and employees. 
should meet often and discuss questions of common ·interest. Sir, r agree 
with him entirely. But unfortunately the employers and. the employees 
must have opportunities of meeting together. The railway authorities 
refuse to recognise the Unions; and if the railway a)lthorities refuse to send 
replies to .letters they will refuse to meet the Unions. Sir, the workmen 
are not at all unwilling to meet their employers, but it is the employer&' who-
8l'e unwilling to meet their men. I know that on some lines in India they 
have started what are called joint committees, but if' the Honourable the· 
(iommerce Member studies this subject he will find that the Agents are 
proceeding on entirely wrong lines with regard to these joint i ee~. 

The joint committees are based on the !,eport made in Eng!and by a com-
mittee which was started under the chairmanship of Mr. Whitley, and that 
committee is known as the Whitley Cemmittee. That committee has laid 
down one broad principle, that if the joint committees are ever to succeed, 
they can only succeed if the Unions are recognised, and these committees. 
will only succeed in those industries where the Unions are organized.  Sir, 
the Whitley Committee has made it clear that these joint committees can. 
never be 8, substitute for the Unions, and thev have als·) made it clear that 
if ever an attempt is made to substitute joiDt conu:qittees for the Unions,. 
those attempts will fail. Sir, I want the Railwav Board to take a lesson 
from the advice given by that authoritative body.' On all the railway lines. 
there is at present an attempt made to start joint comIIiittees as substitute 
for the Unions, and that attempt, according to the principle lard aown by 
the Whitley Committee, is bound to fail. 

Sir, I do not wish to go into more of the grievances of these men. but T 
want to sllY only a few words as regards one special grievance .of the men. 
on one line. The only thing I wish to say as regards the special griev81l!le' 
is the positionM porters on the Howrah station. On the Howrah sta,tkn 
there is a contractor who takes a contract to supply porters. I can under-
&tand, Sir, a contractor undertaking to supply goods. but I cannoil under-
stand a contractor undertaking to supply porters. But, unfortunately, such· 
a contractor exists on the Howrah &tation. This contractor who supplies 
porters, charges each porter Rs. 7  a month. There are 600 porters on the 
Howrah station, and this contractor getsRs. 4.200 a month from these 
porters. I am told that he has appointed two Anglo-Indians as e i ~

porters and one or two assistants,and that he spends about Rs. 1,500 a' 
month out of the Rs. 4.200 that he gets from these porters. Thus this 
contractor gets a large sum as his s'1i1arv for doing what? For supplying. 
porters to the station at. Howrah. Now, Sir, this is a very lucrative occupa· 
tion for retired European officers of Indian railwa.ys. A&' 9. ~ of faet. 
these' contractors are 'retired Europea.n officers of' Indian railwa.vs. Sir. I 
asked several questions oli this:'·point in this House, and the Honourable 
the Commerce Member promised to make certa.in inquirie&'. I am told, 
that he had appointed an offiCer to make inquiries, and that this officer hllR 
sUDmitted 'his report, but unfortunately that report does not see the lij!'ht 
of d.a.y.; r am also tOld. Sit, that the: 'Railway: Advisory Committee itt 

c 
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Calcutta wanted to see a copy of this report. The report will be useful 
.to the Local Advisory Committee, becall&'e if the porters have to pay R •. 7 
.each per month to the contractor, naturally they must charge higher rate. 
from the passengers. Therefore, the Railway Advisory Committee being 
.interested in the matter a'Sked for a report, and I am told that they were 
not hupplied with a copy. I hope, Sir, the Honourable the Comme:me 
Member will publish the report of the officer whom he deputed to inquire 
into this matter. 
Sir, I do not wish now to go into the details of the other grievances, but 

I should like to say one word with regard to the method which the Govern. 
ment have adopted to deal with this question. The Honourable the Com· 
merce Member stated several times that he did not propose to make sa 
inquiry. ~  why? He stated several grounds. In the first place, he &aid 
that the Agents are now made independent. He said the same thing yester-
day in regard to the question of the purchase of stores. This is the re&ult 
~  the new policy which the railways have adopted. It is true, Sir, that the 
Government  want to make these Agents responSible for the good manage-
ment of railways. We want also the Members of the Executive Govern-
ment to be responsible to the people'of this country. But, Sir, are we to 
undel'1iltand that simply because we want certain officers to be made respon-
ilible for the work they do, they should be made gJ;eat Nawabs of the olden 
times? Is that what the Honourable the Commerce Member means when 
he says that the Agents must be made independent, t,hey must be given 
greater control over questions of treatment of railway workmen into which 
neither the Government of India, nor this House can inquire? Sir, if that 
is the meaning of the Agents being Jrulde responsible, it is' better that th(' 
Agents are not made responsible at all. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member stated that if we 
appoint a committee of inquiry: there will be disturbances, and I was very 
ilOrry ,to find that my Honourable friend Sir George 'Paddison also r.tated 
that if any inquiry is made there will be disturbances and dir.'COntent. But, 
13ir, 

Sir George PaddiIOD: I never said there will be disturbances. I said 
that feeling will be exacerbated and there will be discontent. 
Mr ••••• 108b1: I now realise, Sir, that the Honourable Member is 

against discontent. May I ask my Honourable friend when the Lee Com-
mission was appointed, was there discontent? Was there a dangerous .dis-
,content among the superior services? But, Sir, it is ~  that the superior 
services are superior services, and there must be discontent among them, 
but unfortunately these subordinate employees are subordinate employees 
and why should there be discontent among them'? Sir, 'it is a very curious 
thing which I am really unable to understand. Why should there not be 
-discontent among the subordinate employees'? Sir, I would like the subor· 
,dinate employees to be discOntented rather than that they should remain 
-contented. Sir, it is the right of every human being to be discontented 
with the conditions in which he is placed, and the railway employees haVf' 
every right to be discontented With the position in which you ha.ve placed 
them. Moreover. Sir, 'I do not feel ,that the enquiry will creat.ft a daugeroutt 
form of discOntent among these inen. The discontent already e_8.1 
e~e b~ ' very well, Sir, that about two years ago the HonourRble' t;l'1e 
Commerce Member itated in this HoUse that I was the _hOi' of; all these 
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grievances, as if one can manufacture grievances. I oak the Bonourable 
the Commerce e~be  to-day whether I am the author of these grievances. 
I remember very well the Honourable the Commerce Member stating very 
boastfully on that day that recently there were no strikes on Indian rail-
ways. i ask him now whether since tlien there have t.>een any strikes; 
the House knowil very well that since then the country has seen two 
~  the biggest strikes on Indian railways. Sir, the Honourable Member 
perhaps believes in these strikes. He refuses to accept any evidence of 
discontent from a man like me or from any other Member of this House, 
and the only e'VideDCe about discontent which he will believe in is the aetual 
existence of strikes. Sir, he is the maker of strikes in India and b ~ 

else. Sir, I do not .... ish to go further on this ~ i . I am quite sure, 
'Sir, that this Bouse, and may I also hope the Honourable the Commel'ep. 
Member, ~'i  give seriOUtl consideration to the grievances of the railway 
-anployees. 

But, Sir, before·1 close, I want to say one word and it is this, tha5 
having studied the conditions of workers in India, I must admit that the 
,conditions of workers on railways are not the worst, for the railway em-
ployee has got some e i ~ WhiCR are denied to the employees in other 
,concerns. The railway employee gets a gratuity. He gets a providt>nt 
fund and he gets leave on pay. I am fully aware of that. But, Sir, let the 
Ho!!Wurable the Commerce 'Member remember that railway employees are 
' e ~e  employees and if the Government of this country is a trustl!e 
for the masses of the people of this country, they cannot say that they are 
-on equal terms with the other employers in this country. It is their duty 
as trustees of the people to show that t.hey are much better employers than 
the other employers. They ought. to be moJel employers of laliour in ibis 
country and, if that is &0. they cannot plead any excuse that the other 
employers, e.g., of agriculture. pay less or other employers do not do for 
their labour what they do. What they hava to see is whether their labour 
is treated as human beings and whether their employees get all the com;. 
forts which every employee ought to have. 1 therefore hope, Sir. that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member will not refuse to give us ~ inquiry 
into the conditions of work and service of the railway employees, and I can 
assure him that instead of there being any disturbances which he fears. 
there will be more contentment in the ranks of the i ~' employees. I 
hope, Sir. this House will pan this motion. 

e~  Honourable Members then moved that the question be put.) 

Xl. PnIldeDt: The question is that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 

'!'he lIoDolD'able Sir Obarles lDDe8: Sir. I have at least got one admis· 
sion out of this' debate. I have listened to debates of this kind for many 
years, but it is for the first time I,ha"e heard an 'admission from my Honour· 
able friend Mr. Joshi that on the whole employees On the railways are 
-treated better than the employees in other industries. Sir, 1 thank Mr. 
Joshi for this one smaIl mercy. 

Now, Sir, ,before 1 get down to mv main case I should like t.o refer veIT 
briefly to jUl't a few ooints which have been taken. I do not t.hink thnt my 
Honourable friend Mr. &nlla I:\"er quite apnreciatec1 the ooint, of the Rev. 
Dr. M8ICphu1 with regard to agricuIt.und Jahourel's in t.he "MadrAS 'Presi-
dency. My friend MI'. Rangs Iyer . .J see; com£'!' from Chittur taIuk of tbe 

• e 2 
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Cochin State, that is to say, from a place adjoining the Malabar district. 
My friend Mr. Acharya was for some years, I understand, a master at the-
Ottapalam High School, also in the Malabar District. Now, Sir, what has 
impressed the, Rev. Dr. Macphail, Sir George Paddison and myself is this 
extraordinary solicitude on the part of these two gentlemen for the welfare 
of railway labour. What has struck us' during the course of this debate 
is that these two Honourable Members do not realise the truth of the old" 
sayiDg "Charity begins at home" or at any rate that it should begin at 
home. Both these Honourable Members will bear me out when I say that 
the agricultural labourers in the Malabar District-there are 500,000 of 
them-live in what are called Cheruma chalaB, miserable little huts. Thev 
have got no land of any sort or kind and they are not even allowed to come 
within a specified distance of their landlords or of the people under whom 

1 P.M. 
they work. If Mr. ,Ranga Iyer were to go and hold a labour 
meeting of these Cheruma8 in the Malabar di&trict Mr. Ranga 

Iyer would have .... 

1Ir. o. S. Banga Iyer: May' I inform the Honoure.ble .... 
1Ir. PresideDt: Is it a personal explanation that the Honourable Mem-

ber wants to make? 

1Ir. C. S. Banga Iyer: Yes, and it is this, that I supported a cam. 
paign for the admission of these so-called untouchables at Vaikom into 
the temples by proceeding to the spot. 

The Honourable Sir Ohatles Innes: I am very glad to hear that and 
I withdraw what I have said as regards Mr. Ranga Iyer, but at any ,rate 
we have felt that when conditions among the agricultural labourers not 
only in the Malabar district but in other parts of the Madras Presidency 
arc as they are a\; the present time, it seems to us that these Hc,nmtrable 
Members will be better advised to attack that problem rather than transfer 
their attention to railway employees, since, as Mr. Jo&hi has told us, 
the railway employee", are on the whole better treated than employees 
in other industries. 

Let me turn to my Honourable friend, Colonel 'Gidney. Colonel 
Gidney brought up the question of security and the service bond. I am 
at a loss to know what the complaint of Colonel Gidney is on ~  mbo1iter. 
We have, it is true, a service bond. I have here the term!; of the 
service bond of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. It declares that 
the service is permanent and non-pensionable, and it says tha1i the service 
is terminable at a month's notice. Our gazetted officers on the railways-
practically all of them-their services are terminable at six months' notice 
and in the case of the subordinate services, 1iheir services are terminable 
at a month's notice. Why,? It is because, after all, we do try to run 
the railways as a business concern, and that is the reason why we differen-
tiate railway service from service in other departments of the Govern-
ment of India. In other departments of the Government I think you 
will get men cheaper if you tie, so to say, a safety label round their neck 
!md make it more difficult to dispense with them. Bu1i you could not 
run a business concern if you cannot get rid of the inefficient men. You 
could not run that service as a remunerative service, as a; paying e" ie~ 

if you are compelled to keep on men whom you would not think it worth 
your while as a business man to retain in your employ. 
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Lieuti.-Ookmel H. A. J. Gidney: May I interrupt the Honourable 
..Member ..... 

The Honourable Sir Oharles InD.:' No, I am not going to give way. 
Colonel Gidney referred to the case of Mr. DeCruz. He suggested that 
the case of Mr. DeCruz had. not been properly considered by the Railway 
Board. Here are the records of ,that case, but I think it would be cruel 
to go in detail into the facts of that case. But in self-defence, as Colonel 
-Gidney has mentioned it, I must £Jay quite publicly that that gentleman 
and other gentlemen were implicated in what is nothing more nor leBB 
-than a case of fraud. An inquiry was made into it; they were given an 
opportunity of explaining the charges. All the papers in the case were 
submitted not once but twice to the solicitors of the East Indian Railway 
und eventually, on the advice of the solicitors, all the men engaged in 
that matter were dismissed. We were told by our solicitors tbat there 
was absolutely no reason to doubt that tbere had been a daring attempi 
toO defraud tbe East Indian Railway and these men were implicated in 
it. Their case hail again been scrutinised by the Railway Board, and I 
think it is wrong for Colonel Gidney to liry and bring up an individual case 
.of tbat sort in a discussion of this kind, because it is quite impossible 
either for me or for him to go into it in such detail as would be fair both 
to him and to me. 

I am accused from that side of the Hou&'e of unfair discrimination on 
t.he railways in favour of Anglo-Indians and then the representative of 
the Anglo-Indian community gets up and states that Anglo-Indians de 
.not get a. fair chance or fair conditions on the.Indian railways. 

Kr. N. II. Joshi: When they conflict with tbe Europeans. 

The Honourable Sir Obarles InD.: These speecbes will be read by the 
Agents all over the country. Those Agents will see the views held by 
the representative of the Anglo-Indians in this Assembly as to the con-
ditions of railway service and I only hope that tbe Agents will not drive 
·tbe impression that the A ~ i  do not like railway service, for I 
should like to repeat. what I have repeatedly told this House, that. we in 
the Railway Department have for many years had loyal, good and efficient 
service from the Anglo-Indian community serving on tbe Indian Railways 
and we hope that we shall continue to get it. 

Now, Sir, let me bring tbe House back to the point before it. We are 
not discussing whetber there are grievances on Indian railways or not. 
Of course there are grievances. I do not deny it for a moment. You bave 
780,000 men. Does anyone suggest that when you have got It staff of 
that size some of them would not have grievances. and no doubt legiti-
mate grievances, against their employers? But we are not discussing that, 
'we are discussing the question whether or not the Government should be 
censured because they did not act upon a Resolution of this House tba'li 
we should appoint a committee of inquiry to go into those grievances. 
The actual wording of the Res.:>lution was that the Governor General in 
Council should take immediate steps to, institute an inquiry into and 
report on the grievances of tbe. subordinate employees and tbat the inquiry 
·should be conducted by a committee consisting of five Members to be 
-elected by' the Legislative Assembly, three representa.tives of railway em-
'ployees to be appointed . by their organisations and' three men to be 
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appointed by the Govemment of India. That is the R.esolution that was 
passed. 

Mr. Obaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Is the Honour-
able Member prepared to appoint a committee of his own choice? 

Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): That is not the Resolution that was carried. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: That is the Resolution I have got 
here in any case.. that this House should appoint a committee 01 mquiry 
to go into the grievances of Indian railway employees .  .  .  . 

Sir PurBhotamdas Thakurdu: If the Honourable Member would give 
way, I would remind him that the Resolution was to the effect that the 
Central Advist.ry Committee at least might go into the grievances, and 
I think it would be very interesting to know why the Government of India. 
rejected even that R.ellolu'liion on which no division was sought. 
. . 

The Honourable Sir Oharles IDa.es: The suggestion was that we should 
have a roving committee inquiring into railway grievances. I pointed 
out then, and I adhere to my view, that you cannot manage a grea.t 
lobour organisa'liion if you a.ppoint committees of inquiry of this kind. 
Whether it is the Central Advisory Committee or a roving committee, I 
olaim that the history of the last two or three years has confirmed the 
view which I expressed to the House in 1924 and to which I adhere 
to-day. Mr. Acharya suggested that I did not believe in 1924 that there 
were grievances and that now at any rate I have reason to believe that 
there wat;; discontenli. Sir, what were the facts in 1924 when thiG Resolu-
tion was passed. For 21 ye ~ we had not had a single strike. So far 
as we in the Railway Board knew, and so far as the reports from Agents 
went, the relations between ourselves and our men 'were thoroughly 
good; and then, Sir, one morning, like a bolt from the blue, came noliice 
(of a Resolution given by my friend Mr. Joshi, that we should appoint. 
this committee of inquiry. And, Sir, what has been the result? The result 
has been tha.t ever since at every Railway Union mee'liing there hus always 
been a cry that this i e~ of inquiry should be a.ppointed; and, Sir, 
I would like the House to realise what the character of railway employees 
is. Mr. Joshi only the other day referred to them all illitera1ie and ignorant 
men. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: Not all. 

The Honourable Sir,Oharles Innes: Not all, Qf course. But the great 
majority of them are ignorant and illiterate ~e . 

)[r. Ohaman LaU: Only the lower  staft. 

The HOD"Ilrable Sir Charles Innes: The lower staff comprises the great 
portion of our railway staff. You have all over the country vast bodies of 
rather poorly paid men, who are mostly ignorant and i 1i e ~e nnd this 
'House suggests that this inquiry should be held. Well, naturally, what 
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do they think they are going to get out of this inquiry? I c;lo not believe-
myself that the vast bulk of these men care two straws about this racial 
discrimination which looms so large in ..this House. What they want 
is more pay, and when they hear the Legislative Assembly has passed 
a Resolution of this kind, the only i e e ~ they draw is that they WIll 
get more pay. And that, Sir, is why the House I consider was grossly 
unfair to me and to the Indian Railways when they passed that Resolu-
tion in 1924. 1 entirely agree with Sir George Paddison-and I should 
like to take this opportunity of congratulating the Honourable Member on 
,his first speech in this Assembly. (Applause). I entirely agree with W'hat 
Sir George Paddison has said. He said practically what I said three years 
ago, and he said it with a much greater authority, because, as he himsc!f 
told us, Sir George Paddisoll is well known in the Madras Presidency for 
his great knowledge, for his great experience of, and his great sympathy 
with .. all these labour questions. Now, Sir, he has t<>ld us that what you 
want in order to improve the relations between masters and mell is to get 
the personal t,ouch between the Agent and his officers and his men. And, 
Sir, we are trying to get that personal touch. I am quite awart, of the 
Whitley report to which ~' friend Mr. Joshi referred. I am quite aware, 
that the Whitley report said that the-shop committees would not be really 
useful unless they worked with the Railway Unions. But, Sir, I ask 
·Mr. Joshi how manv RRilwll'" Unions are there in India which are real, 
Jive. beneficent bodies? My' Honourable friend is silent. (Mr. N. M. 
J(l8hi: "No.") 'VeIl, he oUl!'ht to he. He knows as well as I do that 
there are very few really good Union;;;. And, Sir, is it right for my friend 
Mr. Joshi or for anybody else to cnlicise at} Agent when the Agent, just 
with that object to ,,'hiCh Sir George PaddisoD attached so much import-
Ance. tries to set up in the different parts of the line station committees, 
where the officers of the station and the workmen can be brought intO' 
touch one with another. If there are Unions there, there is abso:.utelv nO' 
reason why the Unions should not he represented on these station oom'-
mittees Rnd so come in touch ",ith the officers. Though theoretically' the 
station committee may be wrong.tif it; does not work in with the Union, at 
any rate they have been working well on the Indian railway system. 

Now, Sir, I have told this House, and it ,is quite useless for me to goo 
':lnrepeating it, of the action we took upon the Resolution passed in 1923. 
We had alreadv considered the matter and I have told the House what 
view we took. . We thought it would be dangercus and it would be wrong 
to appoint a committee of that kind or start any ~e e  inquiry. We' 
came to that conclusion for the very reason given by Sir George Paddisoll, 
namely, that; if you once set on foot an inquiry of that kind YQU create 
~ ie e  where thev do not. exist, vou would embitter the e i ~ 

between railway officers and their nien. But we did bring the matter' 
to the notice of every Agent and we issued a circular. I read II large 
ext.ract from that circular in ~' i"peech on this subject last year. and I dO' 
clalln that  that circular has done good. Take this very strike hHe in the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway. Mr. Goswami in his speech' said thlt thev had 
no. complaint against; the Agent, and he thought that if the Agent had' 
been able to deal with this matter himself without the intervention of the-
l,fa.naging Director of the-Board of Directors things would have gone' 
:n.uch betler. At any rate I gathered:40m the Honourable Member's 
speech that he had no corqplaints against the treatment by the Agent of 
t.he Labour Union at; ,Kharagpur. 
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I(l". T. O. GoIwam': Alil said was that on this particular occasion the 
Agent ~  appearing to do the right thing, but the Agent did not &eem to 
be frl·e to do what he wanted to do, what he perhaps thought it was right 
·to do. I said" seemed to be " advisedly. 

• The Honourable Sir Oharle. lDDe.: I see the Honourable Member is 
.grudging even in his praise of the Agent. 

Mr. T. O. Goswami: I was not distributing testimonials-obviously'l 
W&B not able to state definitely that be W&B restirained from doing the 
right thing, but from all e7idence it seemed that he was not allowed a 
.free hand in the e e e ~ of the strike. Nor is it possible for me to 
say exactly what he would have done if he had been free. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles I.lUles: At any rate, Sir, I can claim that 
.the Agent in this matter has recognized the Union, and that he has gone 
i ~  this matter to the greatest possible length with the Union. 

Mr. T. O. Goswami: I admit that he recognized the Union. 

The Honourable Sir· Oharle. Inne.: He h&B endeavoured to meet the 
Union in every. possible way. And ~  the complaint of insecurity of ser-
-vice, what did the Agent do? There were 15,000 men concerned at Kha.rag-
'pur, and there were only 40 cases of dismissals. He said that the Chief 
Mechanical Engineer would review those cases, and that in rus review two 
Labour Union officials would be present. Now, Sir, is not that an advance, 
is not that an attempt to adopt a conciliatory and sympathetic attitude 
towards the grievances? Then, Sir, when they complained of insufficiency 
of pay, when they said that some of the minimum scales of pay were too 
low, what did he say? He said that if there were cases where the minimum 
:scales of pay seemed exceptionally low, he himself is prepared to go into 
it-and I claim, Sir. that this advance on the part of the Agent is the net 
result of the pressure which has been put on him from us up here during 
:the i&Bt two or three years. '. 

lttr. Varahagiri Venkata Jogiah (Ganja.m cum Vizagapatam: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): May I know if the Agent's orders were carried out 
.by the Chief Mechanical Engineer? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I understand, Sir,. that, if the Hon-
ourable Member is referring to the inquiry, the inquiry was interrupted 
'by the strike. And, Sir, what reward has the Agent got? Here we have 
an Agent who has gone out of his way to work in with the Union, who has 
gone out of his way to extend a sympathetic consideration to the grievances 
put before him: what reward has he got? The men, as usually happens 
with Indian workmen, got out of hand against the advice of their leaders, 
have declared a strike; then there is the inevitable collision, and then the 
UniGn decides to declare 8. general strike. Now, Sir, I would like to ask 
Mr. Joshi, I would like to ask Mr. Cham an Lall and Mr. Jogiah whether 
the history of the strike is calculated to induce the Agent to carry on 
these'methods. Has the Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Railway been re-
warded properly for his attempts to meet the Union in this matter? The 
onlv reward he has ~  is that he is confronted with a general strike. That 
shows the whole difficulty that we ha.ve got to meet on the railways. 'Xs 
Mr. Joshi knows, these men are ignorant and illiterate., They get inflamed 
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by what are usually cclled . 'agitators", though I do not like the word 
myself. When they come under the influence of agitators of that kind, 
,then they get out of hand. at once: and Mr. Joshi and this House want 
me now to appoint a committee of inquiry into .their grievances, the griev-
ances of ignorant, illiterate men of this kind. They say that if we appoint 
this committee of inquiry, we shall .ot excite false hopes but we shall 
merely relieve discontent. I say, Sir, that the whole history of the last 
few years contradicts flatly that statement. I say, Sir, if we accept this 
committee of inquiry, the only result will be that we shall probably have 
violent labour disturbances all over India because we should have excited 
hopes' whiCh we could not possibly fulfil. These ignorant and illiterate 
workmen will hear the statement made by my friend, Mr. Jogiah, that no 
man should get a pay of less than Re. 30, or the statement made by Mr. 
Aeharya that it is impossible for a family to live on Rs. 20 a. month. Surely 
Mr. Acharya knows that there are many families that live on Rs. 20 a. 
month: and does the Honourable Member suggest that we sho¥ld take the 
lead on the railways and have a minimum salary of Rs. 20 a. month? III the 
Honourable Member prepared to stand increased rates and fares? Does 
the Honourable Member realise that if we did that in the railways, every 
employer of labour, every Local Government, would have to follow suit, 
and that the only way in waich we cim meet the bill will be by increased 
-taxation ? 

1Ir. 0hama.D Lall: It would be a most excellent thing. 

The Honourable Sir Charles lDDes: I entirely agree with my friend 
Diwan Chaman Lall that it would be a ~ excellent thing. I have 
always said that the one thing that is necessary in India.,. one thing that 
is desirable in India, is that we should raise the standard of living, and 
if it lay in my power to raise the standard of living by raising the pay of 
these wretched men all over India, nothing would give me greater pleasure. 
But we are practical men, not idealists and we must know that it is not 
practical politics. Now, I come back to the point where I started. Mr. 
Joshi has said that on the whole railwa.v servants are better treated than 
e ~ yee  in other industries. . 

Mr. N .•• .Joshi: I want to make my position clear, Sir. I never said 
that they are better treated than employees cf all other industries, but 
of some industries. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles lDDes: At any rate, Sir, I hold that on 
the whole railway employees are better treated than servants in other 
industries. They get approximately tlie same rates (\f pay and in addition 
they get many concessions and advantages in the way of free travelling, 
warm. clothing and housing, and I defy anybody to deny ~ . . I say, Sir, 
that if this House passes this amendment, they will not in anv way 
improve the lot of these men, but they will create disturbances in this 
country and in the long run do more harm than good, and I think the 
Rouse ought not to go on passin/! Resolutions of this kind which are liable 
to be gravely misunderstood throughout the country. 

Ill. President: The question is: 

"That the Demand uuder t.he! head 'Railway Board' bE' reducl'd hy Re. 1." 
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The Assembly clivi( .ed" 

AYE8-54. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulv. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswamy. ,  : 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. Sesha. 
Be1vi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Cbunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, ~ Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh, Sard8l". 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemcband. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswam:. 
~  Mr. S: Srinivasa. 
ayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah. Mr. M. A. 
Jogiah. Mr. Varwgiri Venkata. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kartar Singh. Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 

N0ES-47. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Miarl. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir ~i ib~ ' . 
Akram Hussain Bahadur, Prince 
A. M. M. 

Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad. Khan Bahadur 
Nawabzada Sayid. 

Ayangar, Mr. V. K. A. Arvamudba. 
Ayyangar, Rao Bahadur i ~ 
Gopalaswami. 
Bhore. Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable S:r Basil. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colone! J. D. 
Donovan. Mr. J. T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. 
E'jllz R.asul Khan. Raja Muhammad. 
Gavin-Jones. Mr. T. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Greenfield. l\fr. H. C. 
Haigh. Mr. P. B. 
R'tyman. Mr. A. M. 
HAzlett. M,·. J. 
Hindlev. Sir Clement 
Howell. Mr. E. B. 

The motion was adopted. 

Khin Maung, U. 
Kunzru, Pandit Hil'day Nath.· 
Lahiri Ohaudhury, Mr. Dliireudra 

Kanta. 
Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadll8 M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
. Moonje, Dr. B. S. • 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Natique, Maulvi A. H. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Prakasam, Mr. T. 
Purshotamdas Tbakurdas, Sir. 
Rananjaya Singh, Kumar. 
Ranga lyeI', Mr. C._ S. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvoth8lll. _ 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Tarit Bbaaan. 
Sa-rda, Rai Sahib. M. Harbilas. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. Khan 
Bahadur. 

Singh, Mr. G'Qya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
S'ngh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha. Mr. Siddheswar. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Yakub. Maulvi Muhammad. 

Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Jowahir Singh. Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar. 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Lamb. Mr. W. S. 
Lindslll;. Sir Darcv. 
Macphail, The Re'·. Dr. E. M. 
Mitra. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. 
Nath. 

Moore. Mr. Arthur. 
Muddiman, The Honourablt' Sir 
Alexander. 

Nasir-ud-din Ahmad. Khan Bahadur,. 
Paddison. Sir George. 
Parsons, Mr.-A. A. L. 
Rajah. Hao Bahadur M. C. 
Rqy. Mr. K. C. 
RuthnAswamy, Mr. M. 
Shllh N"waz. Mian Mohammad. 
Sinl!:h, Hai BahBdur S. N. 
Sinl\'h. Raja Ral\'hunandan Prasad. 
!'lvkes. Mr. E. F. 
TonkinSOfl. Mr. H. 
Willson. qir Waltt'r 
Vonn!!'. Mr_ n. M .. 
Zulfiqor Ali "Khan. Nawab Sir. 

The Assembly then adjourned for J.unch till Half Past TW() of the Clock. 
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The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clockr 
Mr. President iti the Chair. -

Railway communication between Gauhati and Shillong. 

Sir Darcy LiDdsaJ (Bengal: European): Sir, I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 1" 

ihe subject being the failure of the Board to consider the possibility of 
railwa.y communication between Gauhati and Shillong. 

My reason for bringing forward this subject, Sir, is due to a reply 
given by my Honourable friend .Mr. Parsons to question No. 177 on the 
1st February. He stated: 

"A coMection by ~ i y between Shillong and Pandu has often been mooted but 
all there is a good motor road and motor service between the two places it is not likely 
to be a paying proposit.ion and there is no present intention of taking it up." 

Now, Sir, the point I wish to make is that while it is true there is a good 
road and a motor service between the two places the means of transport is-
very inadequate for the needs of the people, particularly in regard to the 
agricultural production. The reason I desire to urge the Railway Board for' 
a full investigation of the matter is that in my opinion such a railway would 
become a paying proposition and develop what I might refer to as a back-
ward tract. I ask the Raihvav Board not to be deterred bv the disinclina.-
tion or possible disinclination' of the local Administration' to have such e. 
railway built. I know one reason is that they are making revenue out of 
the motor service and there are other reasons put forward to which I will 
not refer, but many of US know what they are. The Local Government 
receive from the motor service. I think for the present year, a sum of 
Rs. 1,96,000 and this money is really found by the people who use the 
motor service for the transport of their goods and very largely out of the 
pockets of the cultivators of potatoes in the Khasia Hills. The excuse for' 
this charge is that the road has to be maintained in a good state of repair .. 
Well, Sir. that may be perfectly true and it is only right that the motor' 
service should contribute something towards the upkeep of the road because 
their usage causes greater expenditure than might otherwise be the case. 
But I believe r am not incorrect in stating-that the cost of maintenance' 
is somewhere about Rs. 1,65,000, whereas -the Government as I have point-
ed out received Rs. 1,96,000; and one or two years previously it was nearly 
Rs. 3 lakhs. When I sa;\' that the agriculturist. has to pay for the most 
of this. r would explain that the rates for potatoes from 8hillong down to' 
Gauhati is very much higher than the rate of trnnsport for goods from 
Gauhati to Shillong. It was e ~ . I believe, as much as Rs. 3  a 
maund as against :Ss. 1-8-0 for UPWl',rd goo4s; this ;vear I understand the 
arrangement is Rs. 1-12-0 for potatoes and Re. 1 for other goods. Now. 
Sir, as regards this question of potatoes T ""onld like with your permission 
to read from the Times of Assam under date 29th JRnuary what has been 
written on the subject. It is from a correspondent in Shillong: 
"Inquiries made since I last wrote show that the holding back of supplies for hi{!her 

prices was only a minor cause of 80 large a proportion 'of the summe,· POtato crons' rl" 
maining unexported. The principal cautle was insUJfficiency of motor carr JaI!l' i ~ 
~ e e;cport !!leason i ~ lasts from July to Oct,ober. After that the Shillonlt potato. with 
Its hurher cost of car,"1age cannot, CQIIlpete WIth the Burma product which then comes 
into ~e Calcutta market. ~ ibie y of . carriage is clearly demonstrated b~' the 

~  fill11res. .The carrymg compa:ly whIch has tht; monopoly of carryin{! maintains' 
36 lorrIes, ~ all of these lornes were always m i ~. which ('ltn neVE'r be, 
this complement would aUowof 18 l.orries ,down aJld 18 up daily. The lorries carry 125 
mauodll each, so thAt 18 ·down lorrIes dally would carry 67.500 maunds monthlv 01' in 
four months 2,70,000 maunds. A good ·yea·'s average crop of patatol's is 4.00.000' 
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[Sir Darcy LiDduy. j. 
maunda, 80 that. from the ~ b e figurps it. will be seen that 136,000 maunda ia unpro-
vided for. Some of this surplus has been got away in paat y'ears by overloading lorries, 
by the use of luggage vans and the No. 2 pasaenger OIDDJbua service which latter is 
not ordinarily much uaed and BOme of it has been taken down by bullock and pony carta. 
Even BO, a large balance r8lIl4ins uncarried u happened lut. '1ear, and th. prOclucera 
are the 10llers in that the potato does not. keep, and cnly a part of it. can be uaed for 
.. seed for the next snmmer crop and a still smaller part for local human consnmption .. 
the lat.ter is not wanted when the smaller winter crop comea in. Con&equently the 
larger part of the unexported balance has to be thrown to the pigs, wlrich means a 
great. loss to the producer. Now this year still more land is going to be put under 
.~ e  as one means of utilising rart of the unexpoJ·ted balance. This means that 
given a favourable season this year s crop may be 5,00,000 maunds and the want of 
carriage may be even more felt than it was last year unless steps ."e taken meanwhile 
to meet the diJliculty." 

Now, Sir, it may be Baid that it iB quite open to the motor Bervice to put 
on more lorries. They can certainly do so. But they will be charged by 
,the local AdminiBtration another Rs. 6,000 per lorry and merely to carry 
.down the potato crop they would have to charge' even higher rates to 
recover that Ra. 6,000 without even providing for the COBt of running and 
the purchase of the lorry. Also, Sir, there is great insecurity of tenure 
with regard to thiB motor service. The contract for running the service 
is for a period of 10 years. after which time other arrangements may' be 
· made. . There is, therefore, no encouragement to the motor company to 
.expend large BumB of money in providing for Bufficient tranBport. I hold, 
Sir, that in add,ition to what tranBport iB already available there are great 
potentialitieB aDout thiB part of ABBam in the way of mineralB. It iB well 
known that there are large depositB of coal in theBe hillB that could be 
tapped by tile railway. At present very little leaves the district owing 
'to the high cost of transport. Some years ago I believe a survey was 
'actually made and, if I am not mistaken, the cost of such a railway was 
.estimated at RB. 65 lakhB. AB to running costs I suggest that there is a 
· very good water supply that could be harnassed for generating electrioity 
and this might p088ibly reduce the running costB. In any case, Sir, I 
· contend ~ a good case can be made out for 8. full inquiry as to whether 
such a railwlay would be a paying proposition, and I ask the Railway Board 
not to be turned away from the views that have been put forward by the 
local Administration. They should regard the subject as to whether they 
are benefiting that part of India. They must also look at it from the 
point of view of their other railways. These districts will feed the Eastern 
Bengal Railway and bring in more money to that branch. For these 
reasons, Sir, I move my amendment. 

Sir mement Bbldley' (Chief Commissioner for Railways): Having come 
back from lunch, my Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, seems to be 
impresBed by the value. of potatoeB. He has opened up before our eyes a 
wonderful land full of potatoes and coal and he asks us to put up a railway 
into that promised land. I had the fortune a few weeks ago to visit 
Shillong and I went up this motor road from Gauhati and saw what the 
actual conditions were for myself, and I alBo took the opportunity of talking 
with some local people and finding out what the real feeling there was 
about this railway. The fact that impressed me more than anything else 
wJ!en I went up there was that this was the finest hill road that I had 
ever come across in India. It is one of the best constructed roads and best 
maintained roads for going up into hill tracts that I have· ever come across 
anywhere. It is also served by " very !rood motor service both for pBBllen-
-.gers and for goods, and, as far as I could see at the time, there was smple 
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accominodation for the people travelling and for the goods moving. I was'· 
told about the potatoes and I realise that at certain times there is an excess· 
production of potatoes in Shillong. But whether that would be the case, 
whether potatoes would be produced to, a greater extent with the assistllllCe' 
of //0. railway than they are with the assistance of a motor road is a matter" 
I think, very much open to opinion. There is a fairly large tract of country 
to be cultivated, but there is not a very large population, and I am told, 
that the people who cultivate potatoes are in fact Going very well and are 
living very comfortably on the small amount of land which is available for' 
cultivation. I have just put these ~ forward because I thought that 
what Sir Darcy Lindsay said may have magnified the matter somewhat in 
the minds of Honourable Members. As regards coal, there is a certain 
amount of very inferior coal brought in by oaitsalong the tops of the liills 
in Shillong. Whether there is beneath a deep deposit or not I am not in 
a position to ~'  but it was pointed out to me-I was ta.kenup to a point 
above Shillong called" The Peak ., where I could see the whole country 
round very well and I was pointed out the whereabouts of coal. The coal 
was in the neighbourhood of Cherrapunji and it occurred to me that it 
would be a practically impossible matter to run a railway down the cOO' 
to the bottom of the great gulf that lies. there below Cherrapunji in order to 
get at the coat J:f it can be got at, it can be got at only from the other-
side. 
IJr Ducy LiDdsay: I was not talking about Cherrapunji coal. I under-

stand that there is a very large deposit not very far from Burrapani. 
IJr Olemento HIDdllY: Perhaps I did not get all the information I might 

have done, but that is the ~ e i  I have got .. 
The position that I am in is this. We have a really good motor road in 

existence and the motor traffic is well looked after, well maintained and we 
are asked to replace that at once by a railway. We have got to consider" 
what other railways we have to build. Aasam is a province which has so far' 
been very ill served by railways and there are many important railways in 
Assam to be constructed-railways which ,will serve important industries 
there and which are, I consider, of prior importance to this particular i ~ 
way.' . 

The line from Gauhati to Shillong was surveyed originally in 1912 and: 
was taken up again a few years later, and an alternative line was surveyed 
from Pandu to' Shillong-that was in 1918,-and then in 1919 a detailed 
survey of that line was made. From those surveys estimates were pre-
pared and it was found that the line, which would be 66 miles long, would 
cost about Rs. 67 lakhs to build. Some member asks why it should cost a 
lakh a mile. It is not a very easy country in which to build a railway. It 
is not a flat country and it would be a matter of considerable engineering 
difficulty to build a railway up there and the estimate of a lakh a mile would 
be an under-estimate. We estimate. a return on that railway of about 8 
per cent., that is to say, we are asked to put down Rs. 67 lakhs to earn 
3 per cent., ..•. 

Sir Ducy LlDday: The tra.ffic will very much increase. 
IJr Olemento lDDdley: I have no doubt it will, but at the moment:·I 

have got other lines where I can earn 5 to 6 per cent. straightaway and' 
this one will have to await its turn. But what is the position of the Local 
Government? I did not quite unde1'8tand" Sir Darcy Lindsay's argument. 
He said that they make revenue out of it. I take his figures because r 
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have not got any others lind, with due apologies to the Assam Government 
if they are not correct. He Rays that the poor potato people and others 
(including Sir Darcy Lindsay, I suppose, when he goes there to put up in 
a "hotel) pay altogether one lakh and 96 thousand to the Assam Govern-
ment, out .of wnich on his own showing the Government have to pay 1 lakh 
and 66 thousand for maintenance of the road. Well, there is a bare surplus 
of 80,000, but I very much doubt the accuracy as a permanency of those 
figures of one lakh and 66 thousand for the cost of maintenance. So the 
Assam Government is in the very enviable position of having a good trunk 
road which is by proper commercial management not costing them any-
thing. Now, does Sir Darcy Lindsay expect the Railway Board to build 
this railway for 67 lakhs and take less than one lakh and 96 thousand out 
<Jf these ~  people and Sir Daley Lindsay? 
Sir D&n:J' LtDdlay: Yes. 

Sir mement lIlndley: I beg to differ. Supposing we get even a net 
profit of two lakhs, where is the interest coming on our capital of 67 lakhs 2 
That is the proposition. I do not want to stress it too much because we 
have many cases of this kind where the construction of a railway appears 
to be advisable, but on an examination we find that we c,nnot at present 
make a commercial proposition out of it. What we actually do about this 
is as follows. As the House probably knows, we have an arrangement by 
which we consult Local Governments annually about the railways required 
in their provinces and so far the Assam Government haw placed this 
project in a low place on their programme. I had no indication from them 
that they are in any wI\)' antagonistic or opposed to the construction of this 
line but they have placed it in a low position on their programme. This 
programme comes up for re-examination every year. In May the Local 
Govemments are required to inform the Agents of the railways what pro-
jects they consider of urgent importance, and I have already issued orders 
that when this case comes up under. that procedure, it is to be carefully 
examined in the Railway Board's office and further investigation made of 
the possibilities of the line. That we shall do as a matter of course, but, 
in view of what the Honourable Member has said to-day, I will look into 
the matter further and see if there are any factors which we may have 
overlooked in examining it. It will come up again definitely for examina-
, t.ion next August when we get those reports of programmes from the Local 
Govemments and Agents. In view of this, I suggest to the Honourable 
Member ~  he might perhaps withdraw his amendment. 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: In view of what my Honourable friend Sir Clement 

Hindley has said, I ask for leave to withdraw my motion. 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

PoweTs and FOTmation of. AdvisoTY Committees. 

JIr. 11. O. Xelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I have put down this motion* for a cut of Rs. 100 . 
JIr. President: They have not got Rs. 100. 
JIr. 5. O. Kelkar: I will therefore make it & one rupee cut. The pDints 

to which I want to draw the attention of the House are . _ .. _-- . . . ~ ... -----... -----------.. -----.... -

• .. That the Demand under the head "Railwa:v Bll&rd' ~ reduced by :Its. 100. 
IAJl1lOintment of an India,1! on t.he RailWllY Board: Decentralisation cf :Railway Board's 
. work: Powers and formation of Advisory Committees.)" 
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Mr. PreaideDt: Will the Honourable Member tell the Chair exactly what 
points he is going to take Up? The first two points in his motion have 
.already been covered. ' 
Mr. B. O. Ka1kR: The appointment of an Indian to the Railway Board 

has been disposed of and also the question. of the efficiency of the Railway 
Board-whether in favour of the Railway Board or not does not matter. 
The only question I want to take up now is the decentralisation of the 
Railway Board's work and the powers and formation of Advisory Commit-
tees. The two points practically go together. What I want is that the 
Railway Board should' be prepared to go in for a large scheme of decentrali-
sation of their work and powers. The point I want to raise is however 
partly a point of information and partly a point of complaint. Perhaps I 
may not be in possession of the information about the real facts that prevail 
at Eresent regarding the decentralisation of control and powers of the Rail-
way Board, and I should thank the Honourable Member in ch.-ge of the 
Railway Department if in his reply he will enlighten me on the.point, 88 
to whether steps have been taken for e e i i ~ the powers and func-
tions of supervision and control of the Railway Board in any particular 
manner. The point I wish now to raise is not 80 much about the eontrol 
as about co-operation in supervision, cp-operation between officials and non-
officials, in seeing whether ,the work of the Railway Department is being 
properly done or not. In my  opinion it does require co-operation between 
officials and non-officials to see that the work is done properly and orden 
carried out properly at all ends of the Department. Taking up the point 
of the Advisorv Committees I want first of all to know whether bv this 
time Advisory Committees have been appointed for all the railways, ~
ing the Company Railways as well, and, secondly,. whether those ~ ee  
have been approximately ~ i  to the model supplied to us b;: tbe 
Acworth Committee in jts Report. I take it that the Railway "Board are 
perfectly cognisant of the recommendations of the Acworth Committtee, 
but there may be some MemberR of this House who may not be aware of 
the model which has been suggested in its Report by that Committee. 
Therefore I will just read a paragraph or two out of that Report for t.hE' 
Information of ~ e Members who may not be aware of it. At page 47 of 
the Report the Committee says: 

"In no country was the control of railways more autocratic than in Prussia; yet it 
.ould probably be true to say that in the generation before the war the railways of 
Prussia were aubject to less hoatiI .. criticism f.'"Om their public than those of any other 
country. In Prussia there was a carefully planned system of ~i y councila, .a singlp 
national council and a number of local councils. Tbey consisted of the repreaentatives 
~  the Departments of State speciallv concerned with railway mattera, asaoeiated with 
a IIl&jority ,of memlK'rs nominated by the Chamhe·s of C.()JIlmerce, the Chamb .. ~ of 
Agriculture, the great municipalities Rnd silllifar' bodies representing the public. Thf'V 
had no powers lmt they had great power. The" had. a Secrt'tary and met. at statpd 
i~ e  with an agenda <In wh!ch any lIl!mber CouI.d put down any subject for discus-
sion he thought fit, and on whIch tbe raIlway: officllLls put down any subjt'ct. such a8 
changes and improvement in train services or alt .. rations in rates for and claSsification 
of ~ " ~ i e  ~ i  concerned the puNic interest an.. convenience. Thf' Tjli!way 
~ .  so It has been reported, very rarely acted except in accordance with the 
'VIeWS expreaaed .", the councils in all matters 1\·ithin theu- e e e~" 

And in a footnote, to which reference has been made in tIle body of the 
Report, they gave the model of the constitution of a Polish railwav' 1i ~i . 
It consists of : .  .  . 

~i" e e.e ~ i e  Qf.the Ministries· of T A e.~  ~ y. AgJ"icul.ture, Posts alld . 
T81egraphs, Finance, PublIc Worka, Food. 'aqd 1rI11Itar.v ABall"s, who wID.be appoiateo 
by the oorrespondin& lrIinis&er.; one mr 8aci. ,r 't ,:- ; 
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. (2) One representative of aach of the ten largest towns in Poland to be appointed by-
the corresponding City Council.. .  , 

(3) Sixteen repreaentativeB of industrial and commercial BsaociatiQns .. 

(4) One .!"epresentative of each railway directoratAo 

(5) Six expert.t. he appointed by the Ministel'of Railways. 

(6) Repreeeatativ88 of other Ministries, at the invitation of the Minister of Railways,. 
it matters ~ i  such Ministries are under discussion." 

That, I suppose, gives a very good idea of what an Advisory Council OD .. 
3 large, representative basis should be for exercising the. kind of 
1'.X. supervision which I have got in view, and I would like to know 

from thelionoUl'&ble Member in charge of the Railway Department whether 
the idea was ever considered 8.s to whether· Advisory Committees in India 
should be established on that larger, representative basis, and if not, what 
were the difficulties in the way of such formation of Advisory Committees? 
I know there are some Advisory Committees working; perhaps Mr. Jayakar' 
may be able to ila.y whether the work of the Advisory Committees is good. 
or bad. I personally have no experience of being on any Advisory Como. 
mittee, but I believe that a great deal of complaint is being made about 
the want of close touch between 'non'official public opinion in the mufusil 
and the officialdom in the Railway Department. I lay special stress, Sir, 
on this p.oint, for in my opinion it is not enough that you should have at 
the headquarters a Central Railway Council which helps the Department in 
exercising control and supervision; what is necessary I think is the forma-
tion of Advisory Committees not only in metropolitan towns or the head-
quarters of railways, but even in., the interior and in the mufa&'sil so that, 
as I have' said, the railway officials in the mufassil should be brought into 
close contact with non-official public opinion on the spot. There is one 
sentence which struck me most in the paragraph I have just read; it is 
that the Advisory Committees have got no powers but they have got e '~ 

great power. It is pithily put in my opinion: in order to have power, you 
must not necessarily have administrative 01' ~ i e powers ot control. 
But such Advisory Committees not being appointed in .the mufassil, what 
practically happens is this, that if you want to make a CQIllplaint about the 
maladministration of the Railway Department or the misconduct or mis-
behaviour of anv particular railwav official in the mufassil or the non· 
fulfilment of any conditions imposed by the Department upon the conduct::\. 
of officials, :vou have ~  to seek out which is the Advisory Committee and 
to lay the complaint before that Committee. In most cases, as my friend' 
says, the Advisory Commit.tee bAR got no powers given to them in. that res-
pect. But from the paragraph in ~ Report that I have read it will be-
found that these Committees. are given such powers of supenision and co-
operation, given Ruch facilities of co-operation tbat tbey Dacome effeetive, 
and as has been stated in this Report With regard to the railway administra-
tion in Prussia, .. it verv ~ acts, it is reported, except in accordance 
with the ,views expressed by the Council in a11 mattel'R within their com· 
petence". The present question iR not a question of exercising any 'control 
at all. We do not want any definite powers. but we want power for non· 
official public opinion, power such as is ordinariI v created hv establishing 
points of contact between the exponfIDtR of non-official public opinion Rnd' 
tbe people who administer the ~ i y Department in the mufassil. That 
is the principal Pqint I wish to ~' in i~' ('ut. Rnd I sbRll feel ob1illed rr 
the Honourable Member in cl)arge:wilrl ~  .me· information.' 



Mr. ]t. C. Beol)' (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Hurst); Sir, I 
;gave notice of a separate motion ~ reduction for the purpose of i i ~ the 
.question with regard to the functions and powers of the Central AdvlBOry 
.cLuncil, but I would take the opportunity of the discussion which ~  

been raised by my Honourable friend Mr. Kelkar and have my say on that 
.subject. Sir, my IJonourable friend has already read ou1l an extract from 
';;he Acworth Committee's Report with regard to the functions of the 
Prussian Advisory Councils. When the Acworth Committee came out to 
kdia, they found that they had to deal with not merely ques'ions of admm-
istrative imperfections, but also very grave public grievances against Rail-
ways; and the principal recommendations that they made with a view tr. 
'bringing the railway administration more into touch with the travelling 
public were with regard to the formation of the Central as also Locai 
.Advisory Councils. So far as the Central Advisory Council is concerned 
th .. constItution which they laid down in their report has been materially 
departed from by the Government, but I do not complain oli that score, 
hecause I ~ e e that there are certain advantages to be gained from 
the constitution which has been accepted by Government in accordanct' 
with the recommendations of this House. But what are its powers? The 
.Acworth Committee distinctly contemplated a Central Railway Aavisory-
-Council on the model of th9 Prussia:d Advisory Councils, and from the 
·extract whICh my Honourable friend Mr. Kelkar has read out, Honourable 
Members must have found t,hat one of the most important powers which 
.councils in Prussia enjoys is that every member of every Council is in a 
pCilitionto set down any subject for discussion. But what is the positior. 
()i the Advisory. Council here? The Central Advisory Council, as consti-
tuted by the Government of India, is an ~ y body to advise the 
Honourable Member in charge of Railways on such subjects on which h", 
may choose to invite their opinion_ I was a member of the Central Railway 
Ad\"isory Council for some time, and on one occasion I wrote a letter to the 
Secretary suggesting ~  certain important subjects ought to be brought 
up for discussion at the next meeting of the Central Railway Advisory 
Council. i was immediately reminded in reply that the functions of the 
Advisory Council were wholly advisory, and therefore no .member had the 
authority to suggest any subject for discussion. I wrote back in all humility 
inquiring whether it was not permissible for a member to .suggest to 1i~ 
HOI'Qurable the President that he might seek the advice of the members 
ef the Central Advisory Council on the· subject which I had the temerity to 
mention.in my letter, and the reply which I got was couched in that SamE' 
e e ~T tonil, and it stated that I had absolutely no right even to make 
that. humble suggestion. The result was that the subjects which I thought 
might very well be brought up for discussion at the Central AiIvisory 
Council were never put down on the agenda. Sir, this I ~ i .i  is (. 
very serious departure from what was contemplated hy the Acworth Com-
mittee ~  they made the recommendation for the formation of the 
C.,ntral Railway Aqvisory Council. I take anaUler test as totlle importance 
that the Acworth Committee intended to attach to this Connml. We lind 
that in paragraph 102 of their report, the Acworth Committee mention 
three main sections in which the work of the Honourable Member in charga 
should. be divided. In the firs,t place, the Acworth Committee stated hfO 
would be the head of the transport organisation., Secondly, he would he 
the. Chairman .of the Central Railway Advisory ~ i . Thiraly, he woul(f 
. ~~  ~e ~  ~  ~~e A  throu8h tJ:te existing-organisation of· that 
. Departmept. Se,.J ·take i~"'~i  when they made-that e e ib~ 
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they thought that each 'one of the thtee ~i . would be considered to-. 
be quite important as any other. Then,agam, Sir, I happened to come 
across a passage in a comparatively recent debate in the House of Commons,. 
in which the Under Secretary of State, while taking great credit for the 
ver\" great things that were happening in India in the Railway Department, 
Inontioned the fact that "the Central Railway Advisory Council had been 
very greatly strengthened. " Strengthened undoubtedly it has been. 
perhaps in point of numbers, but this strength is not going to be of any 
us(: to us, unless the Honourable Member really gives effect to the inten· 
tion of the Acworth Committee. It is interesting to find that the Honour-
ab}l' Sir Clement Hindlev in his statement before the Acworth Committee, 
while he was Agent of "the East Indian Railway, had something to say 
With regard to the formation of a Central Advisory Council, and what do 
we find? Ilis conception of such a Council at that time was much more in· 
lim, with the popular demand than at present. On that occasion, Sir· 
Clement Hindley went the length of recommending that the functions of 
the Railw8)' Board as advisers to the Government on general railway policy 
shnuld be entrusted to an advisory body representing various intere;;ts 
which should assemble at Goovernment headquarters periodically. I do· 
i ~ forget that his conception. of the reconstructed Railway Department 
varied considerably from what we have got at present at the headquarters 
of the Railways. But that leaves my point absolutely untouched, becau8(' 
wben he was advocating Company:management of Railways he thought that 
th3 Railway Board's functions could very well be delegated to an honorary 
set of workers like an Advisory Council, but now that he finds himself at 
the head of the railway administration in India. he perhaps does not con·· 
sider it necessary to have any advice from any outside agency. I do not 
know whether ~  is his view. 

So far with regard to the Central Advisory Council. Coming to the-
Local AdVIsory Councils, I find that the constitutions of the various Councils 
attached h, the various railways differ very materially from the constitu-
tien as conLemplated by the Acworth Committee. The Acworth Committee· 
cont.emplated a Council, half of the i ~  section of which -.vould be 
representative of the rural interests and the travelling public. I had 
occasion to go through the names of the members of the Advisory ~ i ~ 

attached ~ each railway in India, and I ~  that there is a e e ~ 
of representation of commercial interests, European commercial interests,. 
if you please, and very little of the rural interests and the travelling public· 
beyond one or two representatives elected by the local Legislative CounciL 
I would be the. last man to complain if the recommendation of the Acworth· 
Committea had not been given effect to to the letter, provided we had got 
the proportion of representation. which, they contemplated to give to the 
rural i ~ e  and. to the ~ ~ e ~i  public. Sir, as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Kelkar, has said, the Importance ~  the Local Advisory Councils is not 
les!! than tHe importance of the Central Advisory Council. There is one 
particular r(ason why the Local Advisory Councils can be called to be more 
important even than the Central Advisory Council. Seldom does a day pass 
in this House when questions regarding administrative details of raDwan 
do not come up, and we are nqt told that such qu,estions of minor de1;ail 
had .be ~e  be. discussed in the Local Advisory Council, that is to,say,' the 
LegIslatIve Assembly ought to .delegate certain of its. functions in. fa.vour 
of the Local AdviBOl'y Councils. I think that is what it comes to; and 
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if we are really expected to impose a self-denying ordinance onoursel;'es 
And delegate certain of theBe functio?,s ~  the Local A i ~ ~ i  we 
ate ehtitlen to know what the constItutIon of these CouncIls IS and wht' 
dete1'IIlines the constitution of these Councils. The Honourable Member-
i11 charge will bear me out when I say that the constitution of each ot 
those Local Advisory Councils is a matter within the discretion of the local 
Agent. 'rhe Honourable Member has little to do with regard to laying, 
down the lines on which these Local Advisory Councils shall be constituFed. 
t hope I am correct in making that statement I find my Honourable 
.Mond the Member for Railways shaking his head. I should. like him to 
jUl!tify the great disparity which ·we find in the matter of the representation 
of the various interests on these Advisory Councils. If he has got any 
hand in the determination of the constitution of these Local Advisorv 
Ccuncils, I would expect hiD,\ to justify the differences he finds in the con-
stitutions of these Advisory Councils. I would particularly commend to 
his attention the constitution of the latest among these Local Advisory 
Ct:uncils, I mean the Council attached to the Bengal Nagpur. Railway which 
refused even to constitute a council for all these years. It is at last that 
they have agreed to have a council, and will the Honourable Member II! 
charge teil me if he had any hand-I quite know he had none-in deter· 
mining the constitution of the Be~1  :t'Tagpur Railway Council? Then 
again we find on a reference to the Railway Administration Report that. 
""hile the Central Advisory Council was sUIilmoned on four occasions in 
19'24-25, it was summoned twice in 1925-2t>. I do not know how many 
times it met in 1926-27. These Local Advisory Councils, however, meet 
" :'ittle more frequently, but the number of meetings is not the Earne Oft 
th'3 different railways, and here I come back to my first point. It is because 
the memberll of these C01Hlcils have not the power of initiating mscussion 
\jh ilny particular point, however impoItant it may appear to be in thei! 
judgment, it. is because of this that we find that some of the Councils have-
met very se!dom and some of them more often. So, I do nope that the-

b ~ Member in charge will give his earnest attention to the e ~ 
important questions which have been raised in this debate. 
, 1b.:N.:It . .Tbshl: Sir, I do not wish to make a long speech as I have· 
already spoken on this subject to some extent. I wish to make one or ~  

suggestions as regards the constitution of the Central as well as the Local 
Ad';'isory Councils. The first thing I would like to suggest is, that all the 
interests which are coneElrned with the railways should be properly re-
presented. At present the commercial bodies are represented, in my 
Judgment, adequately, but unfortunately the third class passengers arE' 
~  sufficiently represented. The only representatives who may be expected 
to speak for them in the Advisory Councils are the representatives of the 
local LegIslature. Now, Sir, you know the constitution of a Legislature. 
The Legislature  itself represents the big landlords and the commercial 
magnates and there are only a few.representatives of the ordinary men. 
tqow if thnt local Legislature eleets representatives of the passengers, the 
commercial men again will get in, the big landlords will again /-ret in, ann 
there may b~ one man on behalf of the ordinary passengers. I therefore, 
thmk that toe constitution is faulty. What I would sugtlest to Govern. 
ment is. that. the whole of the Local Advisory Council should be' elected bv 
the local r.egislature, so that the Advisory Council will be a sort of ~. 
edjtion of the local Legislatute and so that there will be some chance for 
the representatives of ordina.ry people getting into the LoCal Advisory' 
Cruncil os well a8 sometimes on the Central Advisory Council. If that 
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is not done then ybur Auvisory Councils will be councils of e e e i e~ 
of rich people and ordinary people will not have a sufficient ,!,oice in 1:he.m, 
TLiK is my suggestion as regards the constitu.tion of these A.dVlSOry ~O~ . 
Then. Sir, as regards the constitution there IS one more pomt and It 18 ~ i  
that the employees of the railways should be represented on these AdvIsory 
Councils. It is a good principle that the employees of any industrial con· 
cern should have some voice in the management of that industrial con: 
cern.' The employees of the railways, some of them at least, are eduGated 
people and they will be able to advise the management of the railways on.. 
some points much better than the represehtatives who are on the Legisla. 
tures. Unfortunately the Railway Board considers that the employees 
are the cnly people who should have absolutely no voice on these com· 
mittees, that, their questions should not even be considered-that the 
employees are to be untouchables and their questions to be untouchable . 
.!£. far as these ,Advisory Councils are e~e  I hope the Railway Board 
will he willing to receive some suggestions, some advice, from the sub· 
prd,inate employees of the railways. 

Then, Sir, as regards the functions of the Central Advisory Council; 
there is hardly anything done. 1 'heard that only' two meetings were 
caiied during last year. What I would suggest, Sir, is that the functionp. 
'Of these todies should be laid down in accordance with the functions of 

e ~ Legisla\ures. In this Legislature there is-no doubt Government 
have got the predominant voice; the Governor General has got the veto, 
so after all this Legislature is an advisory body and so your Central Advisory 
Council aud this Legislature are on the same level (Ironical Cheers). Now 
if you really want a Central Aavisory Council, give them at least the same 
pr:wers which this Legislature has got. Let a member of the Central' 
Advisory Council have power to move a Resolution. Let the Governor 
General-I do not know who is the Governor General in this lU'1.tter-let 
the Governor General disallow the Resolution on the ground of peace and 
order or good government or whatever ,the excuse may be; but let e ~ 

be the power given to members of the Central Advisory Council to move 
Resolutions and to ask questions. One other thing I would suggest. In 
the case of the Central Government there is a Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways wliich looks into the Budget. I would suggest that the budget 
of every line should be placed before the local Advisory Committee. Wh9.t 
is the 'diiJiC'ulty of putting the budget of a loca) line before the Advisorv 
Committee so that the Committee will know what provisions have be<.lD 
made for'projects and how the budget should be al'l;ered, if necessary? No", 
'Sir, there will be a great advantage if we alter the functions and the con. 
stihition of these Advisory Councils. After all, the whole of our railway 
1 ~ e  is at present being managed by the Agents, and ,it is the ooIicy of 
the Government of India ~ make them as i e e e ~ as the Government 
'of India would like them to De. and 'they nave given them freedom and it 
is said that they have made them responsible. But as a matter of fooL 
what hits I'appened is, as I stated only 'a few hours ago, that vou have ~e 
tlieseAgents the Nabobs of the old East India Company: The Govern. 
nient of India does not keep any control over them and there is no other 
,-mef.hod'h./"which their actions'can be Mntrolled. Now, Sir, if the Govern. 
ment of 'India want to abdicltte their functions let ~ e  do so; I have no 
ob;ection 'to their- b i~ i ' their' functions.' But we Bre not i i ~ 
to'nh'dicate ourfunctiohll.· We are i ~ to ~ O .  Over e'A .e ~ . 
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and therefore I say that the functions of the Local Advisory Councils should 
be extended, ,their powers should be extended an? their i ~i  should 
be widened. It is only then that the Agents will be responsible to those' 
people to whom the railway really belong. I hope, Sir" this i i ~ 

be carried. 

JIr ••• B.. layakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
as reference has been made to me in the course of the speech made by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, I' may be permitted to state in a very 
few words my experience as a member of the Local Advisory Gommittee 
in Bombay. Sir,' I had the honour of being on that Committee for two 
years as a representative of the Bombay Legislative Council. 

The 1I0llourable Sir Oharles Innes (Member for Commerce Dnd Rail-
ways) : Which railway? 

JIr. K. B.. Jayakar: The Great Indian Peninsula Rai.way; and in the 
course of the short time I spent as a member of that Committee, I found 
that a great deal depended upon the temperamE'nt of the man who pre-
sided. Fortunately for us, the Presideiltin my', i::!l! happened to be Sir 
Robert Maclean, the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, who 
later on left this cuuntry, thereby swelJing the tradition that the best men 
in our railways in course of time leave India and get employed outsidE:, 
giving the benefit of their experience to Non-Indian firms, and creating 
thereby a tradition which we, from the non-offi<.'ial point of view, regard 
as extremely unwholesome. But, speaking of the iunctions of thai body, 
the Local Advisory Committee in Bombay, we fount! that time after time 
questions were tabooed on the ground that they related to the .. personnel 
and discipline "-I am quoting two important ;words of the committees 
constituticn-of the railway !!taff which matters were taken out of the 
purview of that Committee. We found that notwithstanding the fact 
that the Acworth Committee's Report requires that all questions of 
• public interest and convenience . should be considered by the Advisory 
Committees, mll.D.y questions affecting public interest and convenienc3 
we:re excluded, because they in a way affected internal disciz_Iine. Very 
often questions came up relating to the behaviour of the ra.i1way staff; 
for instaBce, their insubordination, or inattention to() 'the comt'ort and 
convenience of passengers in which a. guard or a. raHway official was con-
cerned; but we were powerless to discuss such questions or bring them 
on the agenda of our meetings on the ground that they related in a. sense 
to the discipline of railway officials. I submit, Slr, that this was stretch-
ing the letter of the law too far and that a little relaxation of thE: rule is 
necessary, so as to give power to these Advisory Committees to go fully 
into such questions where they affect public comlort and "Jonvenience, 
where for instance railway officials come into confliQt with public interest 
and convenience. Very often cases came up where a guard refused to 
listen to the request of a passenger to have a meal ordered at the next 
statioa. This House is aware that it is the common experience of Indian 
passengers on our railway that very often their wants ,are not attended 
to. I have personally been subjected to many indignities on these rail-
ways; very often I have had to tell the guard to wake me up at about 
five o'clock in the moming and the guard has refused to take any notiQe 
of it. These are exactly qu,estions' which affect .. public i e ~  and 
~ ~e ie e. " ~ e e  when such questions came up before the 
~ ~ ~ y ~ ee  we ~e 1  often told \hat ey e ~e  ~  the" discip-
Ihne: ',of the railway Offi(llals, and as such ,theoommlttee was powerless 
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to go into them. I want', therefore, the Honourable the Commeroe. ~be  
to consider the advisability of relaxing these rules so as to gIve these 
Ad.visory Committees power to enter into such questions where they oon-
fl.ict with public interest and convenience, although in another sen"s 
they may be regarded as questions relating to discipline of the staff. 
We also felt, Sir, that the Indian in\.erests on e ~ Advisory Com-

mittees were not adequately represen\.ed. As an instance, I may say ~  
there is a body, Sir, in Bombay presided over, not by a political agitator 
like some of us"bul; by a merchant prince of Bombay, Mp. Lalji Na.rainjee. 
It goes by the name of .. Passengers and Traffic Relief Association ". It 
has been in existence for several years. It has ramifications all round. 
It has a number of office bearers, whose duty is to go on the railway plat-
fonn, . watch cases of overcrowding, insubordination, often. times of 
insolence and arrogance, a!ld make a list of these cases or prepare u report 
for the edification of the public. Will you be surprised, Sir, that this 
Association has been knocking in vain at the door of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Advisory Committee for admission for seversl years? 
It is extraordinary that while the Advisory Committee of the siHter Rail-
way, I mean the Bombay, Baroda and Cental India Ha.ilway, of which 
my Honourable friend Sir Purshota.m.das Thakurdas happens t(l be a 
member, admits one member as a representative of the Passenger Traffic 
Relief Association, .  .  . ~ 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas: No, not a member representing ~ 

Association. -

1Ir .•• K. Jayakar: I thought there was one such member admitted, 
but if he is not, then the grievance of which I complain is all the more 
serious. The Passenger Traffic Relief Association has been urging thv.'Ii 
its representative should be allowed to be on this Advisory Committee, and 
although the Acworth Committee's Report says quite clearly that the 
one-half of the advisory committees should be the representatives of ~ 

interests and of the Indian travelling public, no representative of this 
Association pas 80 far been allowed to be on the local Advisory Committee. 
Fortunately, for the Indian public in Bombay there happens to be this 
body, constituted for the express purpose of representing the grievances 
of the Indian travelling public, and yet, to my surprise, the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Advisory Committee has nol; so far allowed a represent-
ath'e of this body toO be on their Committee. I supmit, Sir, that some 
way ought to be found to redress this grievance as soon as possiblfl. 
Another particular, Sir, on which a departure has been made is that, 

:tlthough the Acworth Committee says that 'the represent.ative of the 
Bombay Legislative Council need not be necessarily a member of that 
body, and although, Sir, the original circular of the Government of India. 
which constitutes these Advisory Committees does not make it necessary 
that the representative of the Bombay Legislative Council should be a 
member of that body, for some curious reason, the Great Indian Peninsula 
Hailway authorities in Bombay have made i~ necessary that that reoresent-
ntl\'"e must always be a member of the Bombay Legislative Council. 
The ?-"Bsult is, Sir, that a person who e ~e  .to be ~ member of that body 
and IS yet a very useful member of the public, haVing ~ e  experience 
and knowledge. In the course C?f f;h,ree years,-the elections come on every 
three .ye~B  has automatIcally to ~e e ta b~ useful to the public. I 
1!Ubmlt, SIr, that the AcwoIth Committee showed very great . Wisdom· in 
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"Dot making it compulsory t)lat the representative of the Provincial Legis-
lative Council on these Commitliees should also be a Member of that 
-COuncil. But for some curious reason which I have not been able toQ 
understand, this has been departed from in Bombay, with the ~  that 
when a useful and energetic person ceases \0 be a member of the Bombay 
~e i i e . Council, although he may be very anxious to continue as a 
member of that Committee, he has to give up his useful work as a member 
of the Advisory Committee. Reliance is placed on some resolutirm of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway in Bombay tha'l; such representative 
"must be a Member of the local Legislative Council; and that if he is not, 
he ceases to be a member of the Advisory Committee. I submit, Sir, 
that this is contrary '1;0 the terms of the Acworth Committee's Report 
which ought to be adhered to .  .  .  . 

The lloDourable Sir Oharlu 1DDe8: Will Mr. J ayak81' tell me what he 
means by the e ~  of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? 
Mr ••• R. layakar: There are two circulars, Sir; the Government of 

India Resolution did no'l; make this necessary, and I think I am right. 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea ~ .. : Quite right. ' 

JIr .•. R. layakar: But there is some local resolution ... 
The HODOurable Sir Charles lime,: Of the Local Government? 

JIr ••• R. layakar: I think of the local railway authorities. I think 
"lhe Agent or some such individual issuefl. a circular, and we were 
governed by its terms which made it necessary that the moment that a 
representative, however useful he may have been to the public, e ~ 

to be a Member of the provincial Legislative Council, he must necessarily 
ceut;e to be a member of the local Advisory Committee. T e ~ are a few 
,of '.;he suggestions which I wished to make, and I am sure if these are 
borne in mind and carried out these local Advisory Committees will be 
more useful than they have been so far. 

Mr. B. G. Oocke (Bombay:· European): Sir, this'subject of the in-
-direct control or the advisory control of the public over railways is a very 
complex and a very difficult one. You have the railway administration 
presided over by the Agent Ilnd you have the local Advisory Committee, 
which is a Committee of comparatively recent growth, dealing with cer-

I tain minor matters of administration, passengers' convenience and so on. 
I have not served on anyone of those local Committees and I am there-
fore really somewhat ignorant of their dm;ies and the powers exercised by 
them. I do not therefore want to touch upon that aspect of the matter. Apart 
from the local advisory control, you have the control by the State· We 
are, fortunately or otherwise, concerned with a system of State-managed 
railways. 'l'herefore, the principal control is by the State at Delhi and 
Simla, and it is about the Committees that advise the State that I want 
to say a word or two. It is perfectly reasonable that the State should 
be advised by an expert body known as the Railway Board, the Board of 
which we have heard a good deal in the last day or two. Then, as regards 
the advisory assistance that the State receives from Members of this 
House, ·either by means of the Finance Committee on Railways or by the 
Advisory Council, that is where it seems to me considerable ~  for 
improvement arises. I think the chief trouble is that there is not any 
very real and direct and constant touch between the .Members of this 
HQuse sitting on these Committees and the State as represented by the 
Honourable the Railway Member and the Railway BoaM. I know, ihi 
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question oi dista.nce'i.s to vl'ry difficult ODe, but it seems to me that some-
thingl ought to be done in the· 'way of more. constant meetings of these· 
Couunittees. After all, although it is not a question of 8 Board or 
Directors directing one particular railway, it is necessary in my opinioD 
that these Committees should be in constant touch with the running of 
the railways as a whole and that very many more b e ~  should be· 
put before' these Committees at their regular meetings. I understand 

~~ last year .there were merely two meetings of the Central Advisory 
Council. I do not know whether it would' be possible for that Council to 
meet at least once a month and really to be kept more in touch with the-
administration of railways, to consider the monthly returns and the pro-
gramme of consfruction ani! any question of labour grievance.s and so on, 
thereby keeping this House very much more in touch, and making it 
a much more real advisory body than it is at e ~ . I think this is 
3 matter which will have to come up in the fuhre and possibly it is just 
as well that it should be considered now· This House will have to-
have-I do not say more control-:--but it. will have. to. be kept more in 
. touch with the railway management of the country than it is at present. 

Sir Hari .Si.:lgh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions; Non-
~  Sir, we understand t'hat the accounts of the railways ~ 
been commercialised and I should like to draw an analogy fi-omthe 
management of cOIQmercial corporations. We know that in all com-· 
mercial corporations we have periodically a meeting of the shareholders. 
We have also such a thing as managing agents. Then we have the-
Chairman of the Board of Directors and the Board of Directors themselves. 
Now, if in. all these corporations throughout the world which are run oJ}' 
a purely business basis the managing agents, the shareholders, the Board· 
of Directors and the Chairman of the Board of Directors have 
defiinite duties to perform and responsibilities to discharge, I 
should expect that the system of . railway management in this 
country would be assimilated to the management of these large corpora· 
tions. Now, it is perfectly clear that, so far as the shareholders are 
concerned, a general meeting ·of the shareholders is impossible. But the. 
representatives of the shareholders are in this House and for that pur-
pose we may take it that the Legislative Assembly represents the body 
of shareholders who are the proprietors of the railways in India. Now, 
then we have the managing agents and I should expect that the manag-
ing agents who are the executive head of the railways in India might 
be regarded as the Railway Board who manage the railways in India on· 
behalf of the tax-payer and the shareholders. And then we have the 
Board of Directors. Now, the difficulty is that in the railway ~  

ment the managing agents and the Board of Directors are the same body 
of men. The function of the Board of Directors in a commercial con-
cern is to lay' down the policy and to check and control the work of the 
managing agents. But in the railway administration we have no such. 
thing as ~ e  to the Board of Directors though we have such an. 
officiaL as the Chairman of the Board of Directors, and I should expect. 
that the Honourable Sir Charles Innes is now fulfilling that function. 
I should ·expect. tperefore that· in a successful commercial concern like-
the railways in India the Railway Central .AQvisory Council would .be ,given 
lome. functions which would be akin to the functions i ~ e  by ~ 

Board, ,of Directors, and a8. the B.oard. of i e i ~ . ~~.  
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down the policy I should expect that the Central Ba.ilway 
Advisory Council should also be given some power to lay down the policy 
which the Railway Board as the manag;.ng agents of the concern should 
ordinarily be bound to carry out. I submit that so far as the Central 
Railway Advisory Council is concerned, as has been poin'lied out by several.. 
lilonourable Members, the meetings are held during the Session of. the 
Legislative Assembly once or twice a year, aJ;ld speaking for myself-and 
I.have been a e be~ of the Advisory CounciI.ever since it waS started-
the only business that it does is to give its opinion on matters which are 
placed for its advice. The Railway Board and the Honourable Mem-. 
bel'" in charge of Railways are not bound by the advice tendered by the 
Central Railway Advisory Council, nor is it necessary that in all cases 
that advice should be accepted. But what I suggest is that in order to 
make the Central Railway Advisory QounciI a real living organism, capable 
of gu;iding and controHing the policy of the railway administration· in. 
this country, a definite rule should be laid down giving it the power and 
Qharging it with the responsibility of initiating policy and guiding and 
controllinglthe policy of the railway administration in this country. At 
present the Central Railway Advisory Council is subject to no rules, 
except this rule that whatever agenda js preparea by the Railway Depart-
ment is sent round to the members. and thE' members meet for about 
au hour-it has seldom been more ~ an hour-and one by cJie the 
items of business placed before them are subjected to their vote and 
after that their opinions are recorded and the members disperse. That. 
I submit, is not a sound policy and was certainly not the policy laid 
down in paragraph 139 of the Railway Report. I find from this Report 
on' the Railway Administration of India that in all countries the Advisory 
~ i  or what i ~ e to Advisory Councils, exercise vast powers. 
It is pointed out that "in no couritry was the control of railways more 
autocratic than in Prussia, yet it would probably be true to say that in 
the generaton before the war .... "-that has been read out. I repeat 
once more that the railways are subjected in all countries to a real control 
by some Council ana I submit that in all countries commercial cor-
por:ations receive their policy from a e~  body and here in the rail-
way bureaucracy its policy is laid down by the managing agents or by 
the Honourable Member and no responsibility attaches to the Central 
. Advisory CoUncil and that is the reason why the Central Advisory Councils 
have not really functioned. The Member for Commerce nods his head 
disapprovingly. Well, Sir, th.at may be so, but I spell.k from experience· 
and I think my Honourable colleagues who have sat in the Central Rail-
way Advisory Councils will bear me out that so far as minor matters Are 
concerned their advice is taken and so far as the. question of policy 
is concerned they are sometimes consulted; hut. on the broad question· 
'Of policy as to the administration and what is more the power of initiat-
ing policy and asking the Government to do certain things, the Railway 
Advisory Councils have no power. I would therefore sU/k-aest to the 
Honourable Member that definite rules should be lafd down giving them 
larger powers, calling the meetings of the Central Advisory Councils. 
oftener than has been the case in the past. and the powers and func---
tions of the Central Advisory Council must approximate as far lis possible 
to the Board of DirLctors who must act subject to the general supervision 
and. control of the shareholders" representatives represented by the elected'" 
MilIDDe1'8 of the Legislative A ~ b y.'  These are the suggestions, Sir, 
L.·beg,:to; oftel' tc:>. thE!, Honoqrable Member fQr Commerce and r hope hE' 
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will now initiate a· po ;cy \ giving. the Central Advisory Council some re,l 
work to do and some red power and responsibility to ~i ' e. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: When I hear my Honourable :frieDcl 
Dr. Gour make a speech like that I always wonder why or where he 
derived his reputation as a lawyer. I always understood myseH thai a 
lawyer had to speak very carefully and very accurately to his brief. Now, 
Sir, I think that the Honourable Member was trying to impress upon 
me the necessity of giving the Central Advisory Council the same power 
as the Central Advisory Council had in Prussia and in Poland. 
Sir Harl Singh Gour: On a point of order, Sir. I never said tlwi 

you should give the Central Advisory Council the same power 0.8 in 
Prussia. All I said was 
Kr. President: That is not a point of order. 
Sir Ha.ri Singh &our: By way of personal explanation, Sir. I never 

said you should give the Central Advisory Council th.e S1UDe power 68 
it pdsBesses in Prussia. All I said was that you should give it BOme 
real power. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I see. Sir, that even in his inter-

jections the Hono\U'able Member is inaccurate. At any rate the Honour-
able Member began to read out same passage from the Acworth Com-
mittee's Report which Mr. Kelkar had read before. He read that out 
in support of his proposal that the Central Advisory Council ~  be 
given the powers of a Board of Directors. Now, Sir, he said that they 
should have executive powers, the powers of initiating and controlling 
poooy. The whole idea :>f the Acworth Committee-and I think Sir 
P-urshotamdas Thakurdas will bea·r me out in this-in proposing the Central 
Advisory Council was that lihe Council should not have any particular 
power but that it should have great intIuence upon the railway ·-administra-
tion. They definitely suggested that it should be an advisory council and 
should have no executive powers of any sort or kind. That is the only 
point I wish to make in regard to Dr. Gour's suggestion that we should 
give the Central Advisory Council powers of a B ~ of Directors. I do 
take exception very strongly to his suggestion that the Central Advisory 
Council has no responsibility ,and that it does not perform any particular 
useful function. I am quite prepared to agree that in forming III Central 
Advisory Council such as we have formed we did depart from the recom-
mendation of the Acworth Committee. The Acworth Committee had the 
idea in mind of a Central Advisory Council outside the Legislature compos-
ed very largely of leading business men !and representatives of other 
cl!:lI';ses and bringing their influence to bear upon the railway policy of 
the country . Well, for reasons that, may have been good or may liave 
been bad, we definitely thought that in the first instance at any rate we 
should begin with a Central Advisory Council drawn from the ranks of 
our own Legislature; and I am glad to see that Mr. Neogy has, come 
round to agree in that constitution. But, Sir" I want to challenge what 
Dr. Gour said. It may be that we have not had very many meetings 
of the Central Kavisory Council but we have put before that Council 
several very important questions of policy, and we have received the 
very best advice from them. And I go on further to say that wherever 
we could we ha.ve acted upon their advice. For instance, the whole of 
-our new proposals for training and recruitment were la.id before the 
-Central Advisory Council. They were criticised by the CentNol Advisory 
~ i  and we did try to alter the schemes in order to give ~ to 
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;their criticisms. I have here a list of the subjects that we have placed 
.before the Centrlal Advisory O ~1 since it first came into existence. 
,8tQte "'"BUB Company management-that question was discussed with 
~e  . 
Sir Harl SIngh GoIU: Did you c&n'J it out? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Charles lDDes: Well, we have iCa.rri.ed it out 
tlince. . Strategic railways; branch lines; Looail Advisory Councils on 
.separation of Budgets; Rates Tribunal; amendment of the Railway Act 
to make travelling without tickets a cognimble offence; aepreciation fund; 
iJroyision for new construc\'ion; report on technical training. separatioD 
of railway finance; the North Westem Railway contract for sleepers; 
technical tnaining; stores talances; purchase of stores; Railway School 
of Transportation at Chandausi; financing of branch lines; locomotive 
building in India; recruitment and so on. Only two serious criticisms 
have been made to-day in regard to the Central Advisory Council. One 
is Mr. Neogy's suggestion that any member of the Central Advisory 
,Council should be allowed to bring up subjects for discussion. ~ pre-
sent position is that only those subjects can be brought before the Central 
Advisory Council which the Member in charge wishes to have their views 
·on, but it fs understood that if members WIant to hdve questions discussed 
they can send in those que!'tions to fbe Chairman of the Central AdvillOl'J' 
'Council and I will undertake that they will be considered. Mr. Neogy 
telh; me that he sent in certain subjects for discussion and apparently 
I refused to allow them to be discussed. Well I do not ,remember what 
those subjects were, but probably in my opinion they were entirely un-
suitable for ~i i . Rut in any case WE' call make it a rule that 
members of the Central Advisory Council who want subjects to be put 
·down for discussion by the Central Advisory Council should send in 
their suggestions to the Chainnan. and I will undertkke--and I will give 
the assurance here and now-that those suggestions will be considered. 
I am quite prepared to make that suggestion. Then Mr. Cocke Las 
suggested that we should meet more often. I am also prepared to flake 
that suggestion into consideration. Indeed I may say that all through 
this debate I have hlld suggestion after suggestion not only in regard to 
the Central Advisory Council but the Local Advisory Councils as well. 
'Our invariable practice after a debate of this kind is to make an exa-
mifla.tion of all that has been said in the debate, and I will undertake 
that all the suggestions made in the debate, whether in regard to the 
Central Advisory Councilor in regard to the Local Advisory Councils, 
will be most e ~' considered. 

As regards Local Advisory Councils I may say I ha,ve derived a 
great deal of encouragement from this debate. I think I am correct in 
· saying that Honourable Members in this House were at one time rather 
inclined to scoff at these Local Advisory Councils. and I am very gLad 
to note from '~ dpbate that Honourable Members are indeed I 
· ~ i  beginning to renlize ,hat these Local Advisory Councils are perform-
mg a useful function. Cerbainly, that is the experience of our Agents and 
I have had the personal testimony of many Agents that they did find 
·these Local Advisory Councils of great service to them. As."reganis the 
-criticisms which have bee~ mllde of the composition of Councils-well, Sir, 
tliis' is one of the cases in which I did take the adviee of the Central 
Advisory Council, and the instructioBs ·Wtrloh weile.issued to the ~ 
· in regard to the composition of the Loeal Advisory Councils were the 
::instructions which I decided on in consultation with 'the Central Ad-.iaory 
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Council, and I did carrl out the Central Advisory CoUncU's recommenda-
tions in that case. The trouble of course is that as these Local Advisory 
Councils get more and more influence, more and more bodies wish to b~ 
represented on them, and it is a matter of great difficulty to provide for-
the representa.tion on these Local Advisory Councils, which to b8f useful, 
I: t1ililk, ought t() be comparatively small bodies, of all the bodies who 
would like I8.D.d in many cases ought to be represented on it. Mr. Jayakar, 
who I regret to see is not in his place. complained that he had to resign 
f.I'om the Great Indian Peninsula Local Advisory Council becauS'e he hlld 
ceased to be a Member of the Local Legislature, oand he seemed to put 
that down to the wickedness of the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula.. 
Railway. What I think happened was that he w.as one of the three re-
presentatives of the Legislative Council of the Government in whose 
jurisdiction the headquarters of the railway are situated. These Members 
should be selected to represent the rul'!&l interests of the travelling public. 
We said in our Resolution that those representatives of the Legislative· 
Council need not necessarily be Members of the Council. But I have 
no. doubt-I think I am correct in saying-that the Local Legislative· 
Council took a different view. They wanted to be represented on the 
Local Advisory Committees, rand I believe I Bill correct in saying that they 
passed a ResolutiQn to the effect that there should be a sufficient number 
of. their body to represent them on the Local Advisory Committees. At 
any rate I do feel that these Loeal Advisory Councils are beginning to make· 
their weight felt. I am quite prepared to admit tl?at they probably vary 
from railway to railway possibly in accordance with the perspnnel of the 
Agents. But I. have here u letter which has given me great pleasure. 
It is a letter written to the Agent of the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway and it;. is a letter which Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, who-
~ it. has given me permission to read. He says: 
"I wish to ,"ecord my opinion after working on your Committee that the hopes and: 

expectations of the members of the Arworth. Committee ('[In he said to have been. .. 
realized." . 

Now, Sir, that shows that on one Railway at any rate the Local Advisory 
Committee is doing very excellent work. and I think that it may also be-
[laid that on other railways too they are doing excellent work. I hope· 
Honourable Members will be satisfied with tho assurance I have given. 
I shall not attempt to follow up the various suggestions that I have 
noted down here, but I will give the assurance that when we get the· 
record of this debate, all the Buggestions made will be carefully taken 
into consideration. In the ciroumstances. I hope Mr. Kelkar will withdraw' 
his motion. 

1Ir. :N. C. Kelkar: Sir. in view of the explanation given, I have no-
objection to withdrawing my motion. 
The motion was. by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 

Railway rateB of Freight in relation to the Indian manufactur8'. 
Mr ••• C. Kelkar: Sir, I wish to move the 8Dlendment that standi' 

against my name as No.9. I wish to point out in the first place that there 
is a misprint in the words in brackets; the words should be "Grievance 
of railway rates of freight in relation to the Indian manufacturer." Bir .. 
during the laat few day. in which we have been discussing the RaUway· 
Budget and the Demands, this House haa been I think doing very ~  

:volent work. 
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(At this stage Mr. Prefrident wcated the Chair,whieh W8lloeeupied 
11>>; Mr. Deputy President, Maulvi Muhammad YaJrub.) 

This House has been doing in my opinion very benevolent work, 
.aamely., the work· of enabling the Bailway Department to discover f« 
.itself that it has great imperfections. One of the i ~ e i  is, 

I think, that it has no national soul or conscience, and I think 'P... that that charge has been proved to the very hilt with refer-
-ence to the question. of wagons, stores purohase, the scheme of India-
.nisation and other things; and in the question which I wish to bring up 
I think I shall only do my bit to add to that benevolent work of enabling 
th.e "Railway Board.to discover ~  it ~ got .no national soul ?r con-
'SCience. The question I am taking up· IS the bad treatment which the 
Railway Department gives to Indian manufacturers generally, whereas 
it should be the care and the concern of ·the Department. specia.lly to 
look after these nasoent and infant industries in the country and give 
them as much help as the Department by itself could give. We au.. know 
:that Indian industries are dependent for their success upon many things. 
First of all, there is the question of capital, then there is the question of 
raw material, then there is the question of local facilities, then protective 
-duties, bounties and protection anc!. preference in railWlBY freights. On 
the present occasion I am concerned only with the question of railway 
freights. The other queiU;ions of course have got their own importance, 
:but the present is not the occasion, I think,. for bringing them in. This 
question of the indifference of the .Railway Department to the interests, 
to the senuine interests of the Indiad manufacturers and traders, this 
grievance is a very long standing one. In this very House--by that I 
mean the old Supreme Legislative i ~ i  question was discussed 
:at great length in the year 1915, when Sir Ibrahim RahimtuIla, who re-
'presented Bombay at that time, very forcefully discussed this ques1iism 
and brought home to the Government the neglect with which lhey treatecl 
Indian manufacturers. That was in the year 1915, the year after the 
War. And with his foresight he saw that after 'the War was over Indian 
industries were bound to suffer when they would be face to face with the, 
revival of British and Europea.n industries after the close of the War, and, 
he gave a distinct w.a.ming then that. unless Government-were prepared 
1;0 mobilise all their resources and put together all their patriotic instincts 
in the matter of giving preference and protection and other kinds of help 
to Indian industries. Indian industries ,!ere bound to'go to the wa.ll. 
"That was the Wlarning which he gave and he said that the demonstrations 
you hold and the amount of lectures yo,/: give in this ma.tter of the 
industrial regeneration of India is of no avaIl actually. In that particular 
Resolution, the question which WAS hrought up by way of giving aid to 
the Indian industries was t.he question of oapital. I am not referrinJ!' to 
that subject here, I am quite S11re that since that time Indian capital has 
'becomQ less shy and more bold, It is coming out in large quantities. 
Small manufacturers a.re now putting forward their capital,. either their 
private capital or capital raised in the manner of joint stock companies. 
1 am also prepared to recognise that Local Governments ~e been doing' 
their bit to encourage local industries by giving such local facilities .. 
may be necessary, but beyond that they cannot go. It is not in their 
"hands, as I i " e ~ y ~  . .~. e  .Indian i ~e  in the ~ ~~ 
of protective dlities, for wbicm ~y' .~ got to come ~ ' i~ Assemb1i,'or 
bounties. whic)1.is the latest in th!,lt ~i ee i  or railway' freights, ~ ' 

~. -:. . . . ., ~ \. 
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the Railway Department is an Imperial buameu. Government themaelvea 
have had experience even afklr the War, I think, about the failure or 
~i  on Indian industries to a succe.luI issue. and in this OODDeotie 
I would e ~  tihe House of one great industrial failure that happenei. 
in: -Madras when III big ~~ y cati'ied oil with Government capital wu 
b~ b  ibtio li'quidatloo. and was plUtically th,ere for sale to anybody who 
-mi;rbt like to tiake it. There was" the other instance of the glaas factory 
.t;1"obbulpore. The Central Provinces Government, I think, spent about 
t\\'o 'alms of rupees over that concem, and ultimately it was knocked, 
do\\Itl for the small sum of ten thousand rupees because no one would 
take it. Now,. when Government with their own large resour08S c&IlIlOl, 
make the Indian industries come into existence and oannot set them on 
their feet, you can very easily imagine the great difficulty which may be-
e%p8rienced in this matter by owners of small factories. 
Now the demand in connection with this point that I am 'hringiDg 

before the ltouse is bot one of geneNI reduction of rates. The demand 
is limited and in relation to particular industries located in particular 

i ~ who wish to bave preferential and easy rates for the transporta-
tion of their goods. aut the tendency of the Railway Department is 
generally to favour imports going hem ports to the interior, so far .. 
ID8Dufactureq articles are I conoemed, and to favour the export of raw 
materials from the interior to the ports. This policy, of course, haa got \ 
to be changed. That is our demand and if the liDiited demmd 
t.ltat 1 &Ill making is gracefully conceded, it will ultimately 
be found that the Railway Department is not a very great 
loser. If the demand were for a general reduction of rates. 
then they may naturally bring forward the question as to what rates 
traffic will bear and what rates traffic will not bear, or the question what 
rates it would be legitimate to charge for particular trallic, and what 
rates not to charge for particular traffic. Again I say I am not bringing 
forward' that large or unlimited question but only the limited question of 
the Railway Department making investigations and paying attention to 
'l;he requests made by Indian manufacturers to give them pre>ferentiai or 
protective or e.y rates. In this ma.tter I am going to give one or two or 
three instances, and even then, in order that it may not be considered 
that I am giving a kind of political colour to the question I am bringing 
forward, I will not act the part of the middleman but like a' common carrier 
I will actually deliver the goods of the complaints 88 put forward by the 
complainants. 
I wiiI first take the case of the Kirloskar Brothers, who are produeeis 

on a smaIt scale of steel and iron things. The three particular articles, 
however, of which I wish to make mentJon are ploughs, chaff-cutters and 
small eane crushers. Now all these three iIU'e really agricultural imple-
ments as any fair-minded man will see for himself. What happens, how-
ever, in the case of the rates given by the railway company to Kitlosknr 
Brothers is this. They only recognise ploughs as railway implements but 

~  and crushers the railway company is not -prepared to clallR 
favourably, and they are given only second class rates. The ploughs of 
course are -given first class rates. Note however in connection with thir 
thut foreign augarome cn1shers of a small type and worked by bullockli. 
eXftl-tly similar to those supplied by Kirloskar Brothers, are classified by , 
the Customs Department 88 agricultural implements and allowed to come 
inb the country without any payment of customs duty. But Tndian cane 
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crushers of the same type are not regarded by the railw.,s as agriouJtura! 
Implements. The Customs Department takes one view and the Baibr81 
teJees another view. But let it not be said that the attention of the 
Railway Department to the iniquity which was thus prepetrated was not 
speomcaUy drawn to this question. What happened in this pariicular-
case was this. The case was taken by the ~ e  to the Agricultural 
1>ipartment, which is supposed naturally to look after the ~ e  
who supplies agricultural implements. There at the head of the Bomba)' 
Agi'icultuni Department we have got Dr. Harold Mann. He took up the . 
ca!le' and he endorsed the petition of Kirl08kars and sent it on to Govem· 
ment. In thRt he wrote as follows: 

.. The posit.ioll they (t.he Kirloaku Brot.hera) take up and in which I strongly CODCUr' 
• that the clauificat.ioD of ~ e lUIall craaben .. Sagarcane mills and c:ompoIleat puta 
ill _g. The II1Igarcane mills referred to in thiac1aMificat.ion are those large macliu.-
ued in induat.rial andert.&kiop aDd Dot t.he BlDall cnuhen which a III1Ul obtains .. )!lid 
of hia ordinary farm equipment just as he geta a plough. Theae are agricaltaral im-
~ ~ and aimple and should be t.NUed _ ncb." 

I 1rill c)()I,e this point; by saying that this'recommendation of the head of 
the Agricultural Department, though it was forwarded with a e ~e

tion of their own by the Bombay Government, the Railway Department 
disregarded Ilnd did not act upon. They stuck to the view that theae eaue . 
crushers and chaff-cutters were not agricultural ;implements and second 
class rates were charged on them whereas only first class rates should 
have been charged. Foreign agricultural implements at any port in India 

~ exactly the same freight c.i.f. That is my information. If I am 
wrong, I may be corrected, but I am told that foreign implelJlents of thl8 
kind reach any port at the same rate of freight. That means that they 
e~b di¢erent ports where the manufacturer-in the interior of course cannot 
compete with them. They have got that initial advantage and facility. 
Now I recognise this fact that I must not bring up the question of com-
petition between water rates and railway rates. I recognise the fact that 
waterJ'ates will ~ i y always be lower, but what I wish to bring to the . 
notice of this House is the fact that these foreign implements have 8 kind 
of protection already given to tliem. and in order to counterv8il that protec-
tion and linlance that advantage, it is the btismess of the Railway Depart-
ment to pay special attention to the rates to be given to Indian manu-
facturers. Then again I wish t-o draw the attention of the House to ~ 

or two allied things in this matter. That of course is not a question of 
agricultural implements, but the facts which I am going to place befOl't' 
t!lf' House will illustrate how Indian manufacturers have got 'to work at 8 
disndvantagtl in the matter of foreign competition. This is the infonnstinn 
supplied to me by the Kirlosknr Brothers. Mila .steel bars from Tatanagl'.r 
to Bdmb .. y cpst Rtl, 85 per ton 88 railway freight. The same ton of steel 
bfU'll shipped from Antwerp cost Re. 27/8/0 to reach Kirloskar Wadi. Now 
out of thiJ; freight Rs. 9/8/0 is water freight about which we cannot com· 
plain and the remaining Rs. 18 is freight from Bombay to Kirloskar W9rli 
which is n distance of 254 milf'R. 

The calla also should be mem;ioned of 'the match factories. and in that 
("innection I will only give one instance which I have got from the manu,'-
fact·urers of matchee at Karhad. They say. they wrote to me-to ~  

only one instance-that the nu1way freight for matches from Karact_ 
Bl1ngalore is higher t.han the freight· ~ Bombay to Bangslore. In ·t1aiOJ· 
ease of course water fIe.t does not enter af all. It is a question of 'GIlly 



.. ~~ ' ' ~ ~  ~ ~~  I tJili,.k illustrates how the i~ industry is ~ 

.. badly. treated in point of rates gi\ten to them. 

Then again KirI08kar Brothers point out the disadvantage they have got 
. .to work under and it is this. Referring to their sU!e1 ricles they say:' . 
"If mild steel bars can be had at. Be. 7 per cwt.. ,\ut.a and bolt.s can be had at Re. 1().3 

. per cwt.. in Bombay. Notwithstanding thi8 exceptional position in the bolta market our 
--ConditiQD haa been further aggravated by the advE'rse locat·ion of our plant because we 
are required to pay a railway freight of nearly Re. 1 pe. hundredweight on the mild 
ateel bar8 brought into our factories and one more rupee per hundredweight. on the manu· I 

facture of nuts and bolts which we are requi-ed to take back to Bombay again for 
Belling, it being the only large' centre of distribution. This alone brings the coet of 
·our raw material approximately to the 008t of the above nuts and bolts in Bombay, let 
··alone the addit.ional manufacturing oost and otber expen888. This means that since 
·the manufacturing of nute and bolts was undertaken by uS we are put to a loss of 
:0.. 300 to Be. 400 per week with the consequence that we a.-e practically required w 
. close this department." . 

I go on t!:l the case of the glass ~ e  and in this connection I 
will read a p.aragraph or two from the representation which u number of 
:glass manufacturers in India together have presented to the Railway Board. 
I suppose that is being considered now by the 'l'a.riff Board. This is a 
representation made not by .a single glass manufacturer but by many of 
: ihem who are practically spread over different provinces. They are: 

The Ogale.Glass Works, Ltd., Ogalewadi, Satara. 

The Paisa Fund Glass Works, Taleg80n, Poona. 

The U. P. Glass Works, Ltd., Babjoi, Moradabad. 

The Ganga Glass Works, Ltd., Balavali, Bijnor. 

The Bengal Glass Works, Ltd., Calcutta (Ebram Peer l(ahomed 
& Co.) 

The qnama Glass Works, Gondia, C. P. 

And now will come forward the case of the Jubbulpore Glass Works '~ ie  

waS recently bought, as. I said, for Rs. 10,000 a property worth about Ii 
lakhs bought by a Poona manufacturer for about Rs. 10,000. Of course 
hE is in the same predicament 'as the othel" glass manufacturers &lid he alsO, 
I suppose, will join in this demand for protection. 

Now, what they say in their representation is this: 

. "At present there i;a. an .nd valOf'em import. duty of 15 per c.ent. on soda a.sh whicl, 
]a 1lII8d In large quantities 10 the manufacture of glass and which has to be Imported. 
This duty is a positive handicap to this industry" .  .  . 

'J."he Honourable Sir Oharlea Innes: I rise to a point of order, Sir .  .  . 

Mr.' •• 0. Kelkar: Of course that does not concern your. department, 
but just wait and you will see that it is relevant as showing that they 
arr-already sufiering  from the initial disadvantage: That prepares thp 
ground for the attack on your department: 

"The crucibles or pots which have also to be imported to a g'"eat extent have to 
pay an impert. duty of 15 per cent.; , Facilities· for transport.ing by rail the bished 
~  are not' what they should be. Indian railways have 80 far pursued a policy 
m thi4 respect which ~  certail!ly not tieen ~ y e ~. i  to the growth of i i~e
·DODI. iItc!ustry, rallway':rates schedules havmg been hUed OD high 
ana ·indiecrimmat8· .' 'bales: . It. . is . but.. B 1 "~ -! for . us to ... ",xpect the 
I.dian . railwaYI tAr give: preferential ' ~e~~' tp ~e ~ 1~ of . i ~ 
inclutriea . jUld .to ~ e certa.in ~ e b e restrl(:£lon, and o'hligationl impoeed"on 
"the . boOking of .~e. The· trifil tlCfidtti6n1f relating· to' ra.w,,1I18teriaJs required. 
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'for t.he finished products turned out by the Indian gla&ll induatry should be made more 
favourable, and since eVerJthing has come down to the pre-war level, the rail_y rat. 
which were aubetaDtiaUy increased from 1919 to 1922 should be reduced to that leveL 
But. they still oontinu! to be high, though a alight reduction is made in the caae of 
coal alone." 

And now they give the reasons: 
" Concent.rated glas. industry will not be a boon to a vast country like India since 

hollow and fragile wares require a far higher cost to transport them than t.hat required 
for the transport of their raw materials. The works must therefore relllain scattered over 
the country as at present, serving the needs of local areas. This proves the necessity 
of ·making raw materials mobile as far as possible by giving facilities for their easy and 
.cheap transport." 

Now, Sir, I will conclude by drawing the attention of the Railway Board 
to Ii paragraph in Mr. Acworth's book on Railway Economics. It directly 
bears upnn this question. He is there discussing the question as to what 
rates traffic will bear. He has tried at length to elucidate that question; 
but what i£ pertinent to my point is only this: 
"The real meaning of the phraae il that, within the limit. already described-the 

superior limit of what any particular trailHc can afford to pay, and the inferior limit of 
what the railway can ~ to carry it. foi--:-railway charges for difrezoent categories of 
traffic are fixed, not BDl'Jrding to an estimated cost of service, but roughly 011 the prin-
,ciple of equality of uc:rifice by the payer. 80 reg&!"ded, 'what the ~ will bear' is 
a i i~ e  not of extortiOn, but of equitable oonceasion to the weaker members of the 
communIty. Had' Railway managers in tile past declared that their principle was 
'tempering the wind to the iIborn lamb', their deacriptive accuracy wunld have been 
·equally great, while thei!" popularity might have been greater." 

I would only conclude with drawing ihe attention of the Railway Board 
to be ~ e e  and to temper the wind to the Indian shom lamb. 
Mr. '1'. o. Goswami.: Sir, it is certainly not my fault. and,' in my 

hum1:le judgment I do not reckon it my mii1fortune, that I have not yet 
atta.inec\. JOy second childhood; but it may be an, explanation of the 
undeniable fact that I do not alwa.ys understand the points that Sir Charles 
Innes attempts to make or thinks he is making. Sir. in his usual, typical, 
peroration, winding up the general discussion on the Railway Budget •  •  •  . 

SIr Walw W111Icm (Associated Chambers of Commeree: Nominated 
Non-Official) : On a point of order, Sir. Are we not discussing Yr. 
Kelkar's motion? 

Mr. Deputy PreIIdent: He has just started., and that is a preliminMy. 
He is perfectly in order. ' 
Mr. '1'. O. GoInraml: Sir Charles Innes took me to task for haviDg 

casually mentioned in my speech the question of railway rates. I do not 
remember whether he said that the question was .. obsolete." If he said 
-or implied that the question was obsolete, I venture to suggest that it 
was for Sir Charles Innes, and not for me, to study facts and read up. 
If, however, he meant that the question of railway rates is an anachronism. 
I would certainly endorse that pzoposition in the .sense that differential 
railway rates should have been abolished l:y this time. 
'l'b. Bcmoarabl. SIr OhMl. JDDea: What do you mean by differential 

Tates? 
Mr. '1'. O. Gos.wamI: You bow .. ery well that I am referring to rates 

which are. preferential to. roreign importers and eqorters . 
. Sir, my Honourable i~ . ¥r. Kelkar, h&s given several instances. 

1 do nQt pl'Qpo!Ie to multiply them; but I wonder if the story of B~ 
MQud ... QJld.CoJDPaD..v has.:been ~y ~ . 'They. are, ~ e . among 
the largest manufacturers of alkaline products in Great Britain. with a 

B 
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Ce.pital of somethiJag ,ika.·40 million pounds; and we know that Ahmedabad 
is a large consumer of ~ ii .e products, such as soda ash, and that it 
has been a long-standing grievance that rates on imported' materials are 
favoural:le 8S compared with rates at which Ahmedabad can be supplied 
by local manufacturers. I am bringing this to the notice of the Railway 
e ~  .. It may be that the grievance is no longer acute, but I cannot 
find that it has b.een removed . 

. Sir, it "'was only within the la.st year or two that the coal-freight scandaJ.. 
-the' word • scandal ' has been used and permitted in this House and I 
prppose to employ it,-the coal-freight scandal with regard to Ahmedabad. 
exposed by Mr. Kasturl:hai Lalbhai when he was a Member of the Assem-
bly, was removed, as a consequence of that exposure. 1 will not wtll\ry 
the House with references to. the actual Proceedings, which, howevt'r, 1 
have got ready here. 

Thent Sir, I can give you another instance,-with regard to Sholapur. 
The Sholapur Mills have made a representation without any effect, that 
rates are more favourable to Bombay manufactU!rers and to importers 
with regard to markets at Calcutta, Cawnpore, Amritsar, etc. On' this 
roint, there is an official answer given. as late as February the 1st, 1926, 
in. reply to a question in the Assembly by Mr. Kumlll' Shankar Ray; the 
answer was, •. the rate from Bombay to· Calcutta is Re. 1-8-0 J)..,r maund 
and from Sholapur Bs. 4-8-0 per maund ". And there was this additional 
rider.-'-" The Bomba.y rate was reduced in Deceml:er, 1924, owing tQ the 
competition of the sea route, which factor does net operate in the·case of 
Sholapur." Now, I do not wish to multiply instances. though I could 
ea.sily do so. But' I <lo. wi$. I!<ga.i.nto say .that the question of railway 
rates. is not .yet obsolete. I wish, I sincerely wish, the Railway Mt:lmber 
~ e in a posit.iQn actually :tosay thatthj.s. is -an obsolete question to-day. 

Sir, .the 'HooouraoleSir, Charles'Iuries was good enough ta impart a. 
liljtle advice-~ .me the other day; . May I gratefully offer him in.'return 

~e~ advice·too? :Whenever I;te ~ e e . with any irregularity in the' 
!railway management and he does not find arguments enough to justify 
i ~ .  ae exclaims, ." But I am an honest man.! "He uses that argu-
ment, if it is an argument, so frequently t\lat I, ·am reminded 
of a  . conversation which is reported .to' have .. taken place 
between . two literary. men, iJi" a ' ~ in Pari!!; 'l'he ·English 
literliryman .. was, ~ i  with ~ . French litE.lrar"y· man con-
e ~ y literature alid conteIDPorary (lritics of i~e e ; and the English 
man of letters in ~ course of argumentatiqn auddeii\y exclaime4, •• But 
do' you' not think I am' : genius?" The Frei;lChman, who was at fuost 
tal!:en b ~  e.fter recovering bis qoinposure, a.aid, •• c'e8t comme di8ent· 
le8 marchand8 de plai8iT, "-'!Vhich,literally: ~ e  would be something 
like this: •• That is hOw the professional purveyors of pleasure advertise 
themselveg'W . Sir, I quite admit; and I 'verily 1:elieve, tba.t·there are 
honest men in the ooministration· which as a whole we condemn. I ~y 

believe that there are men who. ~ i e the. i i i ~ i.  for correct-
ing the administration. There· is . a sort of. martyrdom in that, bElJ'lI.use· 
these men ,a.repreeluded. from: ~i i" i  . ~ ~ ~  J>up1iely, while 
they have to .bear ¢tiolslJl·whi9h· ~  . they pe.rB<?naiiy de;> not merit. 
Sir, .there·are only, tw-o oourses"open ·for .~1  men: ei ~e  to, .eJ1dure that .. 

y ~. i~~i.e  ~~.~  ~ b . ~. reid.: r,ewlJ,rd..,in ~ei  i eib~ eB . ~ 
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right and the blessing 'of self-satisfaction, or to tum.. rel;;e,ls against an 
iniquity in which they are no longer able to participate. 
. The HoJlO1liable 84' Oharles JDnes: Sir, mv Honourable IrieDd MI'. 
OB ~ tempted me the other day. to depart from my usual practice and 

I in .. comIIlon language " went for·him ". If he will excuse me I do not. 
propose to do it again. But, Sir, I really am surprised at the Honoural:le 
M-ember. ',1.'he other day he definitely a.ooused the Railway e ~  

of manipulating the railway rates .so as to favour exports and imports at 
the expense of local production. I think he will bear me out. That is. 
what he said. The reason why I. called that a hoary fallacy was because 
:l thought. that that statement had .been pinned down once and for all by 
the Report of the Acwurth Committee, which was after all composed of 
my Honourable friends, the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri, Sir· 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas. and many other distinguished Indians as well 
as Europeans. They have definitely stated a8 follows: 

"In one respect, at lea1it, the Indian railways have refrained from-following the' 
secepted railw83" practice in other countries. It i8 usual in. IDOIlt C01IJItries to concede 
for export tradftc througb a seaport r-ates which ape not available to that seaport for' 
local trallllc; and. vice .versa in ie~ which adopt a Free Trade policy., to fix lower' 
rates for. the canaage Inwards of goods Impa..-kd through a port than for goods produced 
locally at the part town. This i~ is not, BO far as we have been b~ to ascertain, 
followed in India. Bombay receives ttomup-country large quantities of raw cotton,. 

~ . ()f which is worked up on the spdt and part expo!"ted. Similarly, Bombay cJ,is-
tributes to. up-country points large quantities of cotton cloth, part of it locally mal')l1-, 
~ ~  and part imported. The raw cotton' rates down to Bombay port and ·to· 
BOmbay-town are the same, and 80 are the manufactured cotton rates upwa.... The-
IIIUIle princjple, we understand, is applied els_here, in the caire, for instance,' of 
~ ;great Calcutta .jute t1nde_" 

Sir,. there is the Acworth Committee's'Report definitely e:ninining that. 
old ch"rge i~ . the Indian railwa.ys ahd definitely. sta.ting ~ it ~ . 
without· foul'ldatlOn. and yet year after year we find It repeated Itt this-
H'()'iiSe' and e e e~. Mr. Kelkar -is labouriogunder the same delusion 
and';r do 'hope that Honourable Memfers will remember once and for aU 
~ ' i . tha.t· charge' has been exploded by:' the Acworth Committee and that 
'\ve !'in·all hear no more Rbout it. 
::".: '. . 
.  ' Mr. Goswami referred to Mr. Ka!;!turbhai Lalbhai's complaint of what 
Pe. oalled the. coal freight scandal. I am totally unable to understand 
~ ' e meant by it. He also ~e e e  me to what he called the Sholapur 
.eott9n . rate. scandal., 

-Jir: '1': O. Qoswami: That I did no1; ca.ll 8 scandal. 
.. '!'be . ~.b e Sir cnwles Innes: But i thirik he !!laid scandal with· 
regard to· CQal freights .. In any caae " sC811dal " is ~  a common. word 
with Mr. Goswami that I may be pardoIied if I attn"bute it to hiin. a little too 
oft.en. What I would suggest to Mr. Goswami and to Mr. Kelkar with 
reference' to ·his complaint with· regard ·to sugarc.-.a.ne--crushers being wrongly 
classified is that we hav:e .. now ~e  uP. the Rates Advisory Committee. The-
nates Advisory Committee ·exists for the purpol!le of investigating cases 
.of this· kind. ~'. Ij ~ .Honourable . Member 01 . this House is intere!tted in' 
Rny industry' which industry l"Omplains that it is not getting ~  treatment 
.in ~ e  of railway ~ e  ei e~ on the ~  that preferentIal rates are 
'iriven to other iDdusti'les 'or on' tlie ground that the 'l'&tes are unreasona1:1e 
in themselves. I do hope that they will tell that industry tha,t it can get 
1 e1" e e y' ~ applying to. the Rates A ~i y Committee .~  ~  ~  

i i ~i~i e i e the ·whole . ~  Mr. Kelkar wIll reall8ethat 
1':2 
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it is quite impossible fot me to say anything about the question of cane 
~ e  nor can I deal' with his complaint about bolts and nuts. As I 
heard him speak, it seemed to me that the trouble with regard to bolt 
and nut manufacture was that the manufacturers had placed their factory 
geographically in the wrong ~e. That very frequently happens in India. 
But I do want Mr. Kelkar and this House to understand that it is not 
true to say that Indian railways have in any way any bias against Indian 
manufactures or that they do not give concessions to Indian manufactures. 
I have here taken out in the last few days from our tarift rates a list of the 
special concession rates given to India.n manufactures in India, and· if 
the Honourable Meml:er will look through this list of special conoeBSions, 
he will see that Indian railways do their very utmost to encourage infant 
industries by way of freight concessions. The House will no doubt 
remember that within the last two years ~ have had reports from 
the Indian Tariff Board on the Indian steel industry, on the Indian paper 
industry, on the Indian cement industry and on the Indian magnesium. 
chloride industry to which I think Mr. Goswami referred. It is a very 
n.oticeable fact. that in each and every one of those reports. we find the Tariff 
Board e~ i  the fact that those industries had been helped by special 
-concessiops from the Indian railways. In the case of those four industries 
special concessions had been given by the railways and I have here a list 
·-of 'other special concessions. Mr. Kelkar complained ab-out glassware. I 
find that on the East Indian Railway special redUQed rates are given from 
Naini to all sta.tions on that railway. In respect of bottles, chimneys aDd 
globes and other things made at the Naini Glass Works special reduced 
rates are given her&-bottles, chimneys, globes, stoneware, tanning g. 
·tracts, iron, steel, and so on. I would be very glad afterwards to show 
·this list to Mr. Kelkar, and when he BeeS it I hope he will realise thM 
we have given special concession rates to local industries. And why do 
-they do it? They do it because it pays them. If an Indian railway 
-thinks that by encouraging or helping an Indian industry by giving Teduced. 
Tates it will enable that industry to flourish and bring more trafIic to the 
railway, then you may depend upon it tnat specia.l freight concessions will 
be given. With us it· is merely a matter of business. If we see that by 
giving these concessions we shall get more grist to our own mill, Indian 
railways will have no hesitation in giving the concession and that js the 
-policy we are following and have always followed. That is the policy we 
are following with regard to the Tata Iron and Steel Company which has 
-got a most valuable concession from the Bengal Nagpur Railway in respect 
not only of its iron and steel but also of some of its raw materials. III 
the cireumstances I :pope my Honourable friend will withdraW' his amend. 
ment. 

:.t. K. O. Kelkar: In view of this statement, I withdmw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, Withdrawn. 

GeneTal contTol and 81&perviaion, Indiani.ation, TBgulation of CGpital BZfJe"· 
ditUTB, BtC. 

PaDdlt KllabDtha D.. (Orissa DivisiOn: Non-Muhammadan): Bir, I 
mOve that ..... . 

:.t. Deputy PrelldeDt: ·The Honourable Kember will Bee that the ~ "  
-portion of his amendment bas already been discussed aDd, tberefoN, I bope 
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he will confine himself to the last portion of his motion th&t has not been 
cUacussed. 
P&DCIit BDabDtba D .. : COIltroI a.nd India.nis&tion-these are the two 

subjects th&t h&ve been discussed. But when I put down those two words, 
I m&y S&y, I mee.nt this. By control I r&ther mee.nt the control of finances 
e.nd by India.nisa.tion I mee.nt th&t the services snould b«; Indian.ised so f&r 
as the Indian standard of living was concerned. 

Mr. Deputy Pn8lclent.: Wh&t the Chair has s&id is th&t the same matter 
should not be introduced, which has already been discussed. 

PaDdit. JfUakaDtba Das: That ~ exactly what I mean, if you will allow 
me to expand it . 

Mr. Deputy PreII4eDt.: Go on. 
Pandit. JfllakaDtha Das: I shall do it very briefly, as it is getting late. 

I should only like to suggest that we are having services at an enormous· 
cost, and so far as our labour as well as the lower r&Dk: of service is concern-
ed there is a real grievance. .All over the country I admit it is a standing. 
grievance. But how can we satisfy it? My friend Mr. Banga Iyer sa.id 
.• Let the Anglo-Indians and Englishmen get whatever they like 'andwe 
Indi&ns in service should 'get the saine thing ". NQw, I do not know ,where 
the money is to come from. Are the entire earnings of the tax-payer in our 
pockets to be given? Why should not the services be Indianised in this 
sense, that if the Anglo-Indian and the European gets 1,000 and the Indian.. 
get. 200, the pay of the Anglo-Indians and Europeans should be brought 
down to 200. Why should not they. adapt themselves to the Indian standard· 
of living? It is high time that our services were remodelled 

i ~' on a new set of regulations. It was only the other 
day that our brothers in South Africa were forced to ac1Spt the' 
English or Western standard . of living or else they quld have 
to leave' the land under a system of assisted emigration. If we g0.-

on like this in our Indianisation by raising salaries by competition, 
the day may come when even in our home in India we should have some 
assisted emigration in store for us. Or, just the other way about; let us· 
rather h&ve a .. Round Table Conference" and we sh&ll be ready to pay for 
~ assisted emigration of those who refuse to adopt the Indian standard 
of living in this land. This will. solve the problem. I wish to press this 
point of view of ·real Indianisation upon the House. . 

Another matter is control of finances. So much of the tax-payer's 
money is coming in to our hands, but we do not know how to curtail our 
expenditure for 'the proper relief of that tax-payer. I have not got the 
books here. (Laughter). Nor is there time for quoting figures. Year after-
year our expenditure is growing more and ~. One thing has struck me . 
particularly in this Budget. We have been given by our Honourable friend 
Mr. Parsons a comparison of accounts under the lB. 4d. and the 18 6d. 
ratio, where it must, be prel'umed, according' to the view taken by the 
Members of the Government, that our living, etc., has been adjusted to the· 
latter new ratio, at least to a certain extent, and so we get in the income 
at least one imna if not two annas more in the rupee. But what regula-
tions are there in contemp!ation to make that reduction in the expenditure-
in view of the fact that we are getting so.much more money from the tax-
payer? And without considering that, w:e boast that we have given relief 
to 'the third class wadarers or, sav, the first class pasRengers. What do 
we give? That e~  i ~. . We have taken much more and it is 
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'high time for us to contemplate some proper regulations for reducing ~e 
expenditure if, of course in this instance, the ratio is not so unreal as It 
:may come down any day. 

These are the points I wanted to make, and they are to ~e ~ e  
.evidently inter-related. As I find now that my proposed reduction IS one 
hundred rupees 

:Mr. Deputy President: No, one hundred, rupees are not now left. If 
the Honourable Member wants to ha.ve a cut of one hundred rupees then 
I am afraid he will have to cut down his speech. 

Pandit lfUakanth& Du: I know there is not enough money left in the 
Demand to allow of my cut. Only Rs.98 is left. Therefore, I propose 
that the demand be reduced by Rs. 97. 

[At this stage Mr. Deputy President vacated the Chair which was re-
'sumed by Mr. President.] 

:Mr. A.. A. L. P&r80D8 (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I think 
the House 'will realise that the Honourable Pandit Nilakantha Das has 
given me rather'a difficult task. For I do not find it very easy to discover, 
·on exactly what point, in the motion which he has moved, he has been 
at,tacking the railway administration. So far 88 I was able to follow him 
I think that hiy suggestion was a general reduction in the pay of all-1 a.1X) 
not sure whether it was officers or subordinates? 

~  lfilakanth& Du: I said sOlpe regulations to the effect in contem-
plation; ~ Round Table Conference if you like. 

1Ir. A .~. L. ParllOD8: I am afraid I am still in the dark as to what the 
e ~ point of ~e Honourable Member was and therefore I can really do 
.nothmg to meet It. And there I must consequently leave it. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be ~ e  by Rs. 97.", 

'The motion WaS negatived. 

1Ir. President: Before we proceed further I should like to make one 
-<>bservation. I do not know whether there is any real disposition on the 
part of the House to get on to the more important Demands for Grants. 
On the one hand I have been receiving requests signed by several Members 
that I should sit late tl)-night in order to enable the House to discuss other 
niore important Demands. and on the other hand I find Member after Mem-
'ber gettmg up and moving cuts of Re. one on Demand No. 1. I am willing 
to sit as ~ as the House desires, but I would like Members to proceed in 
a businesslike manner !!o that they may get on to other more important 
business. 

, , . 
I take it that ~ e be  do not wish to raise any further question on 

Demand No.1? .. 

,Colonel J. D. Or&wford (Bengal: European): Yes, Sir, I wish to. 
1Ir. PresIdent: Colonel Crawford. 

Reduction of freight on Petrol. 

, . Colonel J. D. Orawford : Sir ,  I rise to move: 
., That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board" be reduced by Re. 1.'-' 
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My object, Sir, in bringing forwa.rd this motion was to concentrate the .atten-
· tion of the House on the question of the freight on petrol. As the House 
is aware, I was one of those who had been considerably interested in the 
development of motor transportation throughout India, and I am alive to 
·the fact that the Honourable the Commerce Member is sympathetic to-
wa.rds that object, and that 1 have with me the House, as so many Mem-
bers supported me in b~ i  for a Resolution for the appointment of a 
'Committee to' study the whole subject. For that support I am very grate-
· £01. But that is 'only one method whereby we can force the development 
of motor transportation, and oJ: wish to take this opportunity of drawing the 
:attention of the House to the very high freight which is now charged on 
petrol. Those Honourable Members who come from the ports, where we 
pay Re. 1-4-6 pies per gallon must have_ noticed how very heavy is the cost 
of 'petrol when we get up to the mufassil. Here, for instance, we ,pay a 
sum of Re. 1-12-6 pies per gallon. A study of the subject will show that 
· the freight on one gallon of petrol from Budge Budge' to Delhi works ou,t 
at 6! annas a gallon, and I feel that if that high freight is to remain, it is 
one of the factors that are definitely preventing the developme!l.t of motor 
transportation in the mufassil. So far as I can understand the position, 
,the Railway Boa.rd fixes the grade .in which a particular commodity shall 
be carried_ They have fixed the mjnimum and maximum rates at which 
petrol shall be carried, and I believe that the rate at the present time 
Hes between a maximum and cl. minimum of ·83 pies per mauud per mile 
to ·166 pies, and that particular railways have the right to move within 
these boundaries. But I find that they do not move very much away from 
the top rate, and that ·83 pies per maund .per mile is the freight geJ;lerally 
charged on petrol. Now what we want to get at is to endeavour so far 
as is possible to reduce the distribution cost of petrol in the mufassil, and 
I believe that that can be done .  _ .  .  . 

... Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): Sir, is it correct to descn"be 
the capital of India as the mufassil? ' 

Oolonel 1. D. Crawford: I believe that that can be done if we develop 
the transport of petrol in bulk; and what I particularly want to press on 
the Railway Board is that they should themselves take. a ha.nd in this ques-
tion and not leave it entirely to the different railway administrations, and 
that they should encourage the carriage of petrol in tank wagons. I 
believe that by these means the whole of the cost of distribution of our 
petrol, particuiarly in the mufassil areas, will be very considerably reduced. 
'There is some suggestion, I believe, that the oil companies themselves 
could do a great deal more. I know that they are already doing a very 
~ i e b e Jtmount on their, side :to reduce this cost of distribution, and 
I for one shall not fail to continue to press on them that .they do their 
part. What I want to do to,.day is to ask the RailwayBoard if they cannot 
also assist in cheapening motor transportation throughout the mufassil. 
The Finance Member has already done something in the way of reduction 
of the excise duty. The Commerce Member" as the head of the ~ 

merce Department, is, prepared to assist in t.he consideration of the whole 
question by appointing a. Committee and I ask the Railway Board if they 
cannot do something' to bring in something in t.be nature of telescopic ra.tes 
for petrol ca.rried in tank wap,'ons. I am under the ·impression, perha.ml 
wrongly. that the mentalitv of m,flny of the l'ailway administrationR is that 
-thPo,v . are likely t.o meet with competition from motor transportation, and' 
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possibly their attitude iowards this question is looked at from that mental· 
ity. I hope that is not the case and I know that Sir Clement Hindley takes 
an entirely different point of view. I believe that in a monopoly service 
like' our railways, the policy is that they should give cheap and efficient 
service compatible with an adequate return on their capital, and that is 
the principle that I would like them to adopt in this question of petrol; 
I hope that the Railway Commissioner will be able to give me an assurance 
that something will be done to see whether this freight on petrol carried 
. in tank wagons cannot be reduced. 

Mr. o. Duraiswamy A.iJUlIar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 

][r. President: Does the HonoUrable Member wish to raise a point of 
order? 

1Ir. O. Dura.iswamy Aiyangar: No, Sir.' I want to speak on this 
motion. 
I. own a motor myself and still I oppose the motion made by Colonel 

Crawford. 

Sir Olement; Jlindley: Sir, the question of competition between motor' 
transportation and the railways is one which naturally gives us a great 
deal of anxiety and ca11s for most careful examination. I have no doubt 
that Honourable Members are aware that in other countries this matter 
of motor competition With railways has assumed in some cases a very 
serious aspect and I have noticed recently that railway managements in 
England, where competition is very keen, have been considering their 
general policy and attitude towards road competition. We also have :had 
the matter under consideration and I have discussed it with the Agents 
of all railways on two occasions during the last year· I found that we 
had a general agreement amongst us, that is to say, .myself and the 
Railway Board and the Agents of all railways, that where road motor 
transport could act 8S feeders to railways and as an extension of the 
transport provided by railways we had every inducement to foster it and 
to assist it, and in many directions the different railway administrations. 
are now seeing to what extent they can get into business relations with 
motor transport companies for extending the railway transport services. 
Where road motor traffic comes in competition with us, the matter is 
not so easy. There are certain points where it is quite impossible for 
us to compete-short-circuiting roads and so on-and it is very difficult· 
to attempt to reduce railway rates in order ~  compete. Where, however. 
we have what we call paralleling services and where we consider it a 
business prop08iti9n, it is the business of the railway administrations to 
do their best to compete with road motor transport by offering better 
and cheaper services if possible on the railways. That is the general 
policy which we have in regard to road motor transport and I do not 
think that anyone will quarrel with that. But when it comes down to 
the particular point which Colonel Crawford has mentioned" we hav.a 
to see how that policy applies to the question of_ freight on petrol. Now, 
in the first place. I find tliat all railways are i i .~ the same rates for 
petrol. r mention that, because it might be assumed that certain ~i
ways charge higher rates in order to prevent road motor transport belDg 
carried on. That is not the case. There is a uniform rate. The Rail-
"flay Board prescribe the maximum and minimum rates for petrol and alL 
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railways, except the Assam Bengal Railway and the Eastern Bengal 
Railway, cha1l;e at that rate ~  no less. Special rates have been 

, quoted by the Assam Bengal Railway for the petrol which" 
I) P.II'. comes from the Digboi oil-fields in Assam. The rate is. 
I consider, a low one looked at from this point of view, that it plays a 
very small relation indeed to the price of petrol itself. Colonel Craw-
ford has, I think, quoted the rates. My information is that the maxi-
mum rate is 1'04 per maund at railway risk, '88 per maund at owner's 
risk and the minimum ·166 per maund per mile. ~ point is that the 
railway freidtt is a very small part of what we have to pay for petrol 
when we buy it. Colonel Crawford mentioned that he pays in Calcutta 
Rs. 1-4-6 per gallon lor petrol, whereas we pay here Rs. 1-12-0 per 
gallon. Now the actual freight from Calcutta topelhi is 5 uu;tas. It 
would be interesting to know how the 8 annas. e e ~ be~ ee  ~e 
Calcutta and Delhi rate is made up· 5 annas IS what 18 paid on rail-
"ay freight between here and Calcutta. • 

As an instance of the relative value of the freight to the petrol, I wuuld 
mention that it is possible to carry petrol for 400 miles for one-tenth of 
its selling value, and it cannot really be said that the rate charged by 
the railway really affects ""he price whIch we pay. I am not in the con-
'fidence of the oil companies aud therefore do not know how they arrange-
their selling prices in various parts of India, but I do feel "that we at 
any rate play a very small part in raising the price of petrol. That 
is not, however, all I wish to say. 

I began by giving a little outline of the policy" which the railways as 
a whole have adopted towards motor transport. We have always felt 
that anything which will improve transport generally in the country is 
to the ultimate advantage of t.he railways, and therefore· on general 
grounds there would be a very good argument for charging a low rate on 
petrol. For that reason I propose to ask the railway administrations again 
to consider t.his question of petrol rates. 

I would say one thing more. Colonel Crawford has mentioned the 
~ e of petrol .in bulk. We have done a ~  deal to enooumge the 
carrlage of petrol m bulk wagons. I must admit that -when the question 
was first put before us, ~ had experience of carrying kerosene oil 
we found very considerable difficulty because the ordinary tanks in which 
we have been  carrying kerosene oil would not hold petrol. It is a very 
fine spirit and gets through the ordinary rivetted tanks. We had tllere-
fore to have specially welded tanks and had to import special tanks for 
this purpose- I recently saw some new tanks which had been brought 
out and erected on the Assam Bengal Railway, and was verv much 
struck by the great improvement in them. We are not waiting' for en-
couragement from outside to carry petrol in tanks. We will carry it in 
tanks wherever the oil companies wish us to take it and as soon as they 
have petrol bulk installations constructed we shall be ready with petrol 

~ ~ . I think that ~e  Colonel Crawford's poiilt. I have 
lDet It m another way by saYlDg that we shall have the question of" 
petrol rates looked into again. 

Oolonel1. D. Orawford: Sir, in view of what Sir Clement Hindley hu"· 
said, I wish to withdraw my motion. 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
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i~ Preatdeht: Tfe .question is: 

"That a reduced BUm not exceedini BIl. 98 .  .  • ." 

(To Mr. Joshi) Does the Honourable Member wish to move his 
:motion? 

~. N ••• oToshi: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Pruldent: If there is no disposition on the part of the Bouse to 
.get. on to other Demands, I had better adjourn. 
If the Honourable Member wishes to raise the question of third class 

.fares. it meltlls a good two hours. Does the Honourable Member desire to 

.move his amendment? 

Mr. If .•. oT08bi: If the House is Dot in a mood to discuss tbe redu(l-
liion of third class fares I will not mOTe it. 

Mr. PrA.ent: The question is: 

"That a reduced Bum not exceeding Re. 98 be granted to the Governor General in 
CollDcil to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment during the year 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1928, in respect of the 'Railway Board'." 

The motion was adopted. .. 
DEMAND No.2-INSPECTION. 

The Honourable Sir Charles InDes: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a sum not exceeding RB. 1,21,000 be granted to the Governor. General in 
.council' to defray the charges JVhich will come in course of payment during the year 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1928, i~ respect of 'Inspection'." 

Kr. C. BuralBwamy Aiy&Dgar: Sir, I may at once state that I do not 
propose to move any of the three motions I have tabled here, h'Ilt I wish to 
oppose the motion made by the Honourable Sir Charles Innes under this 
head. Sir, yesterday I put a question which is of constitutional importance, 
·and which involves the very legality of the demand under this head and 
the answer which was given to me was so perfunctory, so slipshod, that 
I never expected such an answer to a question in the course of the 
debate on the Demands, It was an answer such as is giyen to 
the Assembly in the:first hour, not a serious a.nd reasoned one to a 

e~i  which was raised on a Demand. Sir, my first point therefol'e 
is that this Demand encroaches on cine of the most precious privileges of 
ibis 'HoUse and I. would theretore request the House to keep 8 careful 
watch over any encroachment or invasion of the privileges of the House. 
'Sir, under ordinary cirCumstances, by virtue of the Indian Hailway!, Act 
and by virtue of the Government of India Act, we ought to be in a posi-
bon to control the entire expenditure under 'Inspection' because thip. must 
!.'.6me under 8. votable hea.ding·, Sir, under section 4 of ~ Indian 
Railways Act, the power is entirely vested in the Governor General in 
Council to appOint in two ways, either by name or by virtue of office, the 
Inspectors .who are called Government Inspectors. Sir, if that appoint-
ment 'has to be made in accorda.n.ce with section 4 of ~ e Indian Railways 
Act, this House will be in a position to vote or not ~  vote, to s&Dction or 
not to sanction the expenditure under the headiI?g" 'Inspection' .. But, Sir, 
-what·· is Bought to be done by ~ e HonQurable Member. for Railways, or 
thE' Government, let us take it collectivelv, is to take away th'Jt power 
from this House, by introducing· fOr this departmental inspection persons. 
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who are supposed to be protected under sub-clause (3)' of seeilion.67A of 
'he Government. of India Act. Tbey seek protection under the wording 
there which says that salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or 
with the approval of His ~ e y or the e e~ y  of Sta'lie ~ . ~  in 
-Council are not to be submitted to the vote. Sir, I ask you, IS It faIr to 
the Governmen'li to introduce in a votable department persons whose 
·salaries are not votable? The question is: '''Can this Governmeut take 
away from this House the power which ~ vested in it ~e  thf. ~ e
ment of India Act and also under the Railways Act for ~ a partlCula.r 
Demand"? You see, Sir, under section 67A, clauses 2, 3 and 4, "hese are 
all departments which are non-votable. Thereby a lazge power is taken 
away from a popular House like this of voting  supplies which thE:: Govern-
ment demands,' and one  small clause is left there-clause 5--which says 
-<that the proposals of the Governor General. in Council for the apl-ropriation 
. of monies or revenue relating to heads of expenditure not specified under 
• the above heads shall be sl¢mitted to the Legislative Assembly in the 
form of Demands for Grants. Thus you find a large number Of heads are 
included in the earlier Qlauses thereby depriving this House of voting a 
large number of heads of expenditure. A small room is still lelt for this 
House to exercise control over expenditure. Is it fair to introduce even 
mto this clause some exc.eptions of your" own not provided by any .Statute? 

1Ir. President: I have not done so! I thought the Honourable Member 
was addressing the ·Chair. 

JIr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyaugar: Sir, thropgh the Chair I appeal to the 
Government, to· the TPeasury Bench, whether it is fair on the part fll 
Government to take away one vaj.uable privilege of this House? Now j\ 
is argued that very often it is so done and pleaded that since they have 
been appointed by the Secretary of State although 'lihey may have been 
transferred to other departments, so long as. they are persons orIginally 
appointed by the· Secretary of Sta\.e they are always protected and their 
~ ie  in whiohever department t,heymay work must always be nO::1-
vot.able. Sir, the sense vf security with reference to the propriety of such 
~  expenditure seems to have been sprung on "he Government more from 
habit than from conviction. I am sure they ~ e never reaso"ed it. I 
am sure the Law :Member or the Audit Department or the Finance 
Department have never considered the prcpriety of such expendi'liure. I 
maintain, Sir, that so long as a particular Demand has under Statute to 
be placed in the hands of this House, they have no· right to deprive \.he 
House of that privilege. The obvious result will be that you will intro-
duce into a votable. item--or rather you will make & votable item non-
vo'table by introducing a persen who has been appointed by the Secretary 
of State into a Department which ought to be appointed only by the 
Governor General in Council yon will replace a man. who is se taken 
Ilway from the original department by another person who is flppointed 
hy the Secre\.ary of ~e. Therefore you create in the place of (.De non-
,'otable post two .~ b e posts and take away from this n0use the. 
one votable post which had b.een placed in the hands of this House. You 
can in this way convert a ~ e deparimen'li from, votable to n.:-n-votable 
by taking, persons appointed by the Secretary of State' into departments 
which ought to be subject to i,he .vo\.e of "the House and thus take away 
~ e effect of e~ e .. !n . other words, the i~ e e i '  e ~ 

putij on clause 5' IS. an interpretation i~  turns it into an in and. aUf 
clause. We may vote and yet cannot vote. That is the net result of the 
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interpretation that i~ being placed by the Government on this clause; ~  
I take it therefore the responsibility lies on the Audit Department )11 

auditing against sanction whether this expenditure ought to have been 
permitted at all or not. And therefore I do expect a reasoned and a 
cogent explanation !or the procedure that has b~e  adopted by. ~
Illent instead of givIng me a perfunctory answer In the manner In which 
Mr. Parsons gave yesterday. You see, Sir, now under this Demand 
No. 2 there is a footnote which says the demand. is more by Ils. 20,()()() 
than the expected expenditure in the current year due chiefly to the ap-
pointment as Senior Government Inspector of a non-pensionable officer 
whose salary is votable. You have introduced among 8 persons there 
one gentleman who has cast his lot with this House, but I want you tt.> 
tell me when that gentleman was appointed; probably in May 1926 accord-
ina to a list that I have-but I do not know who that gentleman W&8r 
and when he was appointed. In the ll\st year's Budget everything was 
non-voted. There was no votable item at all and now when vou intro-
duce a person there without the vote of the House .  .  .  .  • 

Mi. PreIIideDt: The Honourable Member will address the Chair. 
:.t. O. Durai8wamy Aiyaugar: 'It is very diffic.ult, Sir, to manage. 
Kr. President: The Honourable Member must address the Chair. 

Kr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyaugar: Very well, Sir. The Government intro-
duced among this group of eight Inspectors one senior Inspector some-
where in the month of May 1926; and they have been paying him a salary 
which has never been voted by this House during the last Budget. During 
tht' last Budget the entire Demand under Inspection was put down as non-
voted and we have been paying his salary and I do not know if till now 
you have applied even for sanction by a Supplementary Demand. Now. 
Sir, what is exactly the net result of an operation like this? This 
benevolent Government has introduced a gentleman there whose salary 
w&s not voted, whose salary has nevertheless been paid without any audil 
objection. Is this fair on the part of Government to introduce a gentleman 
like this without the vote of this Assembly? It is the result of this kind 
01 irregu1b.r and improper procedure that seems to have neen prevailing in 
this department . 

. Now, Sir, coming to the merits (Laughter)-that was certainly the 
technical aspect of it-but coming now to the merits I stated that this 
department is altogether out of date; it is an antiquated antediluvian depart-
ment. I wonder what the necessity is for these Inspectors at the present 
day, when there is the Railway Board with a large establishment of people· 
with technical knowledge, engineering knowledge; what is the object ot 
maintaining this department at a time when all these railwRYs have com!:' 
. under the management of the government aided by a costly Board which 
is supplemented by a large numoer of engineers and other technical ,experts?' 
-It. might have ~ee  i? place at a time when the railways were managed by 
prIvate companIes W1th a board of control somewhere in London and when 
the Government had to take care that the passengers' safety had to no 
looked ~ . It might be that these Inspectors were doing very ROI'd 
w::lrk-that they were very good Samaritans to the Government at' a time 
when they wanted to inspect  tlie lines, wliether they were fit for passenger-
trnffic an1 so on. But I ask now, what is this Railway Board i ~ 
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,What are those persons employed. under ~e B<;lard as engineers, as i ee '~ 
of civil f,ngineering and mechanIcal englDeenng, what are all these for. 
And then there is a large engineering staff under each railway which is in 
itSelf veri costly. With all these e ~ e ~  .what is the necessity f01 
<lontinuing this department? . T ~ ~  IS that It. IS. a . statutory body: ~E  
plea is that it is a statutory InstItutIOn. What If It IS a ~ InStItu-
tion? The Railvnivs Act does not compel the Governor General lD CounCIl 
to have :I staff of eight Inspectors; it only authorises him to engage In-
spcctors if there be need ~  ~ . I submit, Sir, there is b ~ e y 

no need at present for haVIng thIS staff of Inspectors. And what IS the 
Iur.ction of these Inspectors according to the Railways Act? One of their 
functions it; to examine after accidents are over-to go to the spot and 
find out the cause of the accidnet. "That are these Agents, Traffic 
Mbnagers, Engineers and all these people doing, if not to go to the spot 
&nd examine what the cause of the accident was? What is the necessity 
for one Inspector going when there is a large staff like that? Sir, thisprovi-
sion for the appointment of Inspectors seems to have been borrowea frorr, 
an English Statute, 84 and 35 Vict. cap. 78, section 3. There, there is a 
~ i i  for the appointment of these Inspectors by the Board of Trade. 
But here when the whole administration is being conducted by a large. 
-expensive and extravagant staff which ~ otherwise provided for, I fail to 
see the necessity for this 'Post; and one of the two functions of the Railway 
Board is the administrative function which covers detailed sUfervision over 
the construction of new lines and other things. If a new line IS constructed 
and if the RaI1way Board and its staff inspect it. they are the persons to 
say whether a partiCUlar line is fit for traffic or not. Therefore. Sir. I 
feel that this deP8l't!nent of Inspection must altogether go. There is 
absolutely no necessity for it. Therefore, Sir, I oppose the motion made 
by Sir Charles Innes, or to be more e i ~  or ~  I say the Demantf 
be reduced to zero. 

JIr. L. Graham (Secretary: Legislative Department): Sir, before this 
-discussion gets on to the merits of the case, I should like to take the 
opportunity to reply to the point with which my Honourable friend begaJl 
bis ~ ee . I was in. the House yesterday when he began his speech with 
precIsely the same POInt, and I personally was under the impression that 
he had been given a complete reply by my Honourable friend Mr. Parsons. 
Now, the point which the Honourable Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar makes 

is ~  he b e ~  to finding, apparently under the same Demand, ~ 
salanes of certam officers shown as J;lOn-votea and the salaries of other 
ofti!,ers Ahown as voted, and he bases his objection on the provisions of the 

y~ Act which require in respect of these Inspectors that -they shall 
be appomted by ~ Governor . e ~ in Council. Sir, it is perfectly irue 
.~  e~ are appOInted to this particnlar post by the Governor General 
m CouncIl,. but they area.lready men in the railway service. They have 
10 be appomted to some post or other while they are in railway sernee, 
and whatever ~ they hold. their salary, while they a.re in that post. jg 
non-voted. That IS the expression .... 

Kr. A.. ~ Iyaqar (Tsnjore ~ Trinchinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan RuralJ: Why? 

., Kr. L. Graham: Because it is so provided in the Govemment of Iniia 
W. . 

Mr. A. BaDpawamI lJaIar: Read the section. 
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Mr.: .~  Jhat provision is as follows: 
• 'The pIOpoaals of th4. Governor General in Council for the appropriation of revenae 

qr lDOD8y relating. to the followiug heads pf expenditure shall not be submitted to the-
voteQf the Assembly". . 

No,..' amongst .,those are included the salaries and pensions-we are now 
dealing only with the salaries-payable to persons appointed' by or wIth 
the a.pproval of His Majesty or the 8ecretary of State in Council. Salaries 
which are shown ·as non-voted in this list are payable to officers who 8.."El 
.Inspectors of Railways and are as a matter of fact payable to persons who are 
appointed to the Indian Railway Service of Engineers by or with the 
approval of the SeCretary of State in Council. I think it is by tlie Secretary 
of State in Council . 
. Kr .. BaIlguwaml IJeDgar: Not to their present posts. 
. Mr. L. Graham: . They were appointed to the Railway Service of 
Engineers by the Secretary of ,State in Council, and in virtue of their beiul! 
apP9IDted ~  it, they become eligible for these particular appoinlments. 
'J.'lu:y are appointed by .the Governor GeJ;l6ral in Council, but they 81'f'! 
protected as persons. It is persons who are J>rotected under the Act am· 
nqt posts, and I think that point is so. clear tha.t, r imagine, it is not 
ne(,hssary to say· anything more oJil that. The whole idea of this proviRion 
ip the Governinent of India Act was. the e ~i  of persons, and' that 
is"' why .person.s, are .expressly named; not. persons while. tbey are' hOlding 
particulal," posts, .but persons as such. That, Sir; is a complete reply, I 

~  on that point. I propose to leave it to experts to neal witl1 thf' 
~ e i  on its· merits.. . . 

"" Sir Clement lIiDdley:Sir, Mr. Durmswamy Aiyangar ' ~ brought· up 
~ e i  ~i i  to this on previous oeCasioDs. 

, Kr. o. DuraiSwamy Alyangar: That was a different point. 1 only' said 
they were very ineffective, and inefficient in their supervision. 

Sir O ~ e . BJndle-y: I quite understood the Honourllble Member's 
~ e e  I had no difficulty in undeJ;'8tand,ing it at all. He made an attack 
against these people, because, as far' as I can understand, he had not the 
foggiest idea of what. they do. I tried last year to explain to the House, 
when Mr. C. ,Duraiswamy Aiy ~  hrought this matter up, what the 
duties of Government Inspectors. are, and in looking through some 0i the 
extracts just now I find that I made a similar attempt the year before. 
r ~e y do .not know whetber Mr. '·C. Duraiswamy Aiyangar means this 
criticism: seriously or not. I am rather' at a loss to know what he really 
II;leans. I· did my best to expl",inthe matter' to bim last year .. If he did 
not understand, . he might 1;18ve come and Rsked me. On a preVious O ~ 

i ~ perhaps' the House will· remember, he. complained very bitterly ~ 

he'li.ad ~ye  ye.t seen a QoverilmeI;lt Inspector. He said he had heard of 
him ·travelling but he had not been iible to seehiin. I ~i  I would try 
and ~ ~ him to be . present whe:n one of these officers got :out of 
his 8alooiL He did not go further withtlIe busines1! ~  ~ e e T did 
not make sny further arrangements. It seems' lb me from the nature' of 
his speech ·to-day that during the interval he had completely ~ e  

Government Inspectors and only just remembered e~ ·that .the..v, existed 
and IJO. he wanted to axe tliem.. Why does. he want ~  do so? .;Iie does 
rioihnve any reJl,Sl>nR. He. simply ·says. .. All' these . ' ~ are run by 
the State. why do you want any Inspector?" ,. I:?upposing '.ill thE' i ~ 
wayI'! were run by the State. SMuldwe ~ i ie ~e "'~ ts 'it"nl)t 
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necel>l>ary in the interests of the travelling public that there should be some 
statutory inspection of our safety appliances and our methods of carrying 
passengers? He first of all begs the question by saying that all these rail-
ways are run by the State, because 1 would remind him that we manage· 
here from the Railway Board less than half the i ~e of railwsys in. 
,India. We manage 15,500 miles while the compsnies manage 17,000. Are 
these companies to· be left without inspection on behalf of the Government 
and the public? Does the Honourable Member seriously mean to move the· 
rejection of this vote because there are no Inspectors"wanted? Sir, on. 
previous ocdllsioris cases have been brought up in this House of serious· 
accidents and we have been criticised .considerably for not having made 
proper inquiries. Our answer has been that Government Inspectors make 
inquiries into these serious accidents. Does the Honourable Member mean 
f!o imply that Government Inspectors of Railways in future are ,,Dot to· 
inquire into serious .railway accidents? What are the methods that he. 
proposes to adopt to inquire into these accidents? He said, "What do 
yOu want these Inspectors for? You have got the Agent and the Traffic' 
Manager in these cases. Can't they go down and inquire . into the . 
accidents?" I do not believe that there is anybody in this House who 

~  sympathise with the Honourable e b~  if he really madE} thatsug-
gestlOn seriously. Does he suggest that. the railway officers alone shoUld in-
quire. iltto these most serious accidents? I have never heard it suggeeted' 
anywhere before and I have never heam of anv svrnpatbv for it betorc at all .. 
I think that .  .  .  .  .  . .... 

Kr. C. Duraiswamy Aiyangar: May I ask whether you seriously think 
that Inspectors are necessary? 

Sir Clement HiDdley-: I did not hear the question. 

Kr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyuagar: May I ask whether you seriously think 
that Inspectors are necessary? 

Sir Clement Hindley: If the Honourable Member can make a remark 
like that. it does not call for an answer. 

Kr. C. Duraiswamy.Aiyangar: You caDDot say I am. not serious. 
Sir Clement lIiDdley: Because it is perfectly obvious to any business, 

man, to any public citizen, that where railways are being worked, where· 
dangerous machinery is being handled as in mines and so on, it is neces-
sary that in the public interest inspection should be made on behalf of 
Government by statutory Inspectors, and' in the case of Railways I am 
really surprised to hear a proposal like that from the Honourable' Member. 
I do not think it is necessary for me to say anything mOre on this motion. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That a sum, not exceeding Rs. 1,21,000 be granted to the Gilvernor Gt-neral in 
Council to defray the charges whi('h will com(' in 'O ~ e of payrn('ot-during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1928. in raspect of 'Inspection '." 

(After Mr. President had declared .. I think the .Ayes have it " two-
or t.hree Honourable Members on the Congress Party Benches cried "No".) 

Do the Honourable Members want to divide? 

(Sl'lme Honourable Members on the Congress Party Benches: "No".) 

If thev do not really want a division I warn them' not to continue-
saying, ""No, no ". Otherwise they will have to go to the lobbies against 
their wish some day. 
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[Mr. e i ~  ~ ~ declared, .. The Ayes have it ".J 
The motion was aJopted. 

[26m FBB. 1927. 

TILe Honourable Sir Oharlea Inn .. : Before you take up the next 
motion, may I ask you, Sir, what your intentions are about sitting late 
oo-night? I should like .to bring to your notice the fact that the Members. 
of the Executive Council have got a Council meeting at 6 o'clock, and 
it would be a great convenience to Government Members and a great many 
other Members of the House if you would adjourn now. I submit that for 
yOur consideration. I 

Mr. President: I was willing to sit till 7 or 8 o'clock in response to 
the request made to me by several non-official Members in order to enable 
them to discuss some other Demands for Grants. I thought I ought to 
comply with their request in view of the fact that to-morrow is the last 
day for this discussion and according to the rules I am bound to close 
the debate at 5 o'clock on the last day. I find, however, that there is no 
disposition on the part of some Members of the Htluse to adjust them-
selves to the needs of the occasion. I, therefore, accede to the request of 
the Commerce Member and propose to adjourn now. 
The House now ~.  ~  till 11 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 8a$urday. 
-t·he 26th February, 19'n. 
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